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DEUGHimMUSi;
OrchcMial Society Scores Success
—Arion Club Plesscs

Surpluses Of Previous Years
Keep MiU Rate Down

Provincial SecrcUry Speaks On Not Anxious For Children To
Promoters Decide To Proceed— Cowichan Students Win Prises
Work Of Organization
Visit Vfarships
Provisional Directors
And Gain Degrees
Rarely have the merchants in Cow-

The Cawichan Amateur Orchestral
^Mayor Mutter and a full attendance
society, in the twelfth concert which
the aldermen were at the special ichan the opportunity of hearing at ^ Called to meet the district school
Cowichan Canners. Ltd., a joint
has been staged by this progressive of
inspector at a special meeting cf the
In ihc recent examinations of the
musical ornniaation, on Thursday council meeting held on Monday first hand what is being done on their nuncaii Consolidated School board on stock company, w-as launched infor- Lniversity of British Colombia, Van
morning
to
pass
the
tax
bylaw
through
tnally
at a meeting of the intending
evening added yet another splendid
behalf-and it was somewhat of a dis Monday evening, keen disappointment
couver,
Mr. H. Carman Sing, Arts
Its
final
stages.
The
proceedings
were
subscribers on Thursday afternoon,
appointment that after receiving
achievement to its already long list of
purely formal. All tax bylaws of this promisees of attendance from twenty- was shown when that gentleman fail and a board of provisional dircclor.s
musical successes.
bint,. CcA\iclian Station, was awarded
ed to put m an appearance.
nature
must
be
passed
before
May
was appointed to draw up the articles
With the assistance of the Arion
five that only fifteen attended the
Arrangements had been made with of association and attend to the regis tlir Letters Club prize. .Miss Louise
I5th in order to comply with the gathering held in Mrs. Baiss’ restau
club. Victoria, an entertainment of Municipal
^ok, daughter of the Rev. E. M. and
him verbally and the night decided
acf.
such outstanding merit was presented
rant on Wednesday evening of last upon and although it was known that tration of the compaiiv.
.'^wk the estimates were pub- week.
Mr. Alister Forbes.'of Mill Bay. on Mrs. Cuok, Chemainu.s. was awarded
that it could not fail tev delight the
Mr. A. C. Stewart was in the vicinity being elected to the chair, staled that a nursing and public health prize of
jished
in
detail
and
methods
of
rais
heart of every music lover.
address given by attempts to reach him were fruitless.
the support accorded the members of
Most gratif)ring of all. from the view ing the required revenue were set M*"- '»• P- Ing. seeretary of the B. C.
Miss Donna Kerr, daughter of Dr.
Aimnated discussion took place on
point of the society, was the fact that lorth. The city accounts, as at De- branch of the Retail Merchants of the question of proceeding with the the committee in their promotion
1 I
who was awardsho\ved surplusc.H of Lanada. an excellent meal was sup
work had fiillv justified them in going
the Opera House was filled to capac
siibjeet for discussion but finally it further into the scheme. Promises to lo n’Sr
t*nivcrsity in
fl'SSSf;’
“P
as
follows:
schools.
ity w’ith an audience which appeared
plied by the Cowichan Merchants. vya> di-cidcd to have the inspector visit
I9i9. han now received (subject to the
Ltd., to which ample justice was done the sehools tinder the board's control the extent of $4,400 had been secureil appi.iva! of the Scnatei. her M. A.
to appreciate thoroughly every item
with
comparatively
little
effort,
an<
by all present.
offered and which gave unstinted
Ue.;ref. She secured in her examina
and to obtain his reports thereon.
Owing to thi, fortuitous state of
they were .atisfied lhal cnn.itUTahle tions
laudation.
Some of the main features of their
a major in ecoiK.mics and u
Applies for Increase
more money could be ntgained.
The concert Vas opened with “Fes- affairs the total mill rate was kept organization, said Mr. Ing. were the
minor
in bacteriology. Mis* Kerr liai
Api>licatinn
was
made
in
a
letter
Success With the cannery would
thal March^ (Mendelssohn), and the down to 27^ mills as compared with ronihatting of unfair
competition,
ex from .Mr. W. Stacey, principal of the
-——'I'......^.1. ^
been on (he labaratory st.iff of the
25yi
mills
in
1923.
The
comparison
come
if
quality
remained
the
main
changing of ideas.
— --------- C-.iKolulatcd school, for a .substanaudience was at once carried away
\ancouver
General b..>ptial for the
consideration, but the extent of their past two ye.ar^
irohlcnis which occur’^'i'll'timcs'ln
occur
with the broad joyous spirit of the between this year and last is:—Cen- problems
niul has been taking
t;a mcreasc in salary. For the ciitheme. The attack was so superbly era rate, 10 mills this year against 8 Inisines.s. mutual protection, and or linhicimieiit of the new members of operations depended up«*n the finan her post graduate cnur.se in her -soare
carried out by every member of the mills last: school rate. 11 mills against ganization for general benefit. Their the hoard Mr. Stacey outlined the cial -support given by local residents. time.
fruit
growers,
property
owners,
and
orchestra that the resultant harmony
sucress depended not upon what mtiltifanous dutic.s to which he was
Mr. Frederick
Elliott, son of the
the businc.ss people generally.
could not fail to sway every listener.
members received from the associa
of Mrs.
The surpluses named above have tion but upon the work and enthusi- cxpcctetl to attend, enough, he staled,
1 hey had sufficient dam Pi say th.nt rir
In fact throughout the whole or
to occupy two persons on full time. with a minimum of $5.IXW in paid-up Ellioit. formerly of Genoa Bay has
not
been
entirely
wiped
out.
Of
the
chestral programme every instrument
as”'^c»«hers put into it themselves. 1 hey were sufficient, at any rate, to
been awardcyl his R. .\. ticgrec. being
school
suiplus
of
$1,302.81
there
was
capital
they
could
go
ahead
on
a
small
alist played with exceptional verve,
\yhcn they appeared before any wairaut a larger salary.
placed in Class 2 in clieinical engin
scale this season. To increa.se and eering.
translating the very soul of the music applied $732.87 towards this year’s re parliamentary or civic body the first
.Vo action was taken jicnding the
for the benefit of the audience. That quirements, Of the surplus credit natural question asked was what pro regular report of the inspector for the absorb the bulk of the crop next year
Miss Louise Cook has gained the
and
excess
levy
in
prior
years
for
debt
more money must necessarily be sc- degree
the whole orchestra was beautifully purposes.
portion of any trade section did they
of Bachelor of Applied Sci
cured.
$2,576.74 goes to reduce this represent. The larger the proportion present term.
combined as a musical entity was
ence (in nursing), being placed at the
.•V grant of $25 was voted for sports
year’s
Uxation.
Effect on Settlers
readily apparent from the facility with
the .more cffcctivc^wai their effort purposes to the High school.
head
of
the list m Class 2.
One mill taxation this year is equiv- V^ile they had a membership of 20.At the time the Cowichan Creamery
which the honorary conductor. Mr.
Mr. H. Carman Sing was placed in
Children and Fleet
had a similar project under consider Class
W. A. Willett, was able to control the alent to $673.58. The surpluses thus 000 throughout Canada there was no
2
in the Faculty of .Arts and
players and bring out distinctly every applied therefore total nearly five reason to hinder that number being ^ In the closing minutes of the meet ation there were quite a number of bciencc. having completed his third
mills, being slightly over one mill for doubled and their "work made abso ing It was decided that the board would people who would have settled in
theme in each of the items.
He
taking part in the Uninot convey the school children to Vic Cowichan had the scheme material
schools and just over three and three- lutely complete.
vcrsity Play;er.s club play "The World
Praiacworthy Efforts
quarter mills for debt
Dealing with some of the problems toria next month when the Special ized. Newcomers wanted to see that ami His Wife, which is now on tour.
Mr. Willett excelled himself during
squadron of the British fleet there .was an outlet for their produce,
which had been brought to them by Service
the evening and his outstanding musi
IS to be in port.
and with the establishment of a can The lour ends on Saturday. May 31st
members of the associaticn, Mr. Ing
cal ability was probably never before
Trustee Burgess pointed out that nery the completion of the work of with a visit to Duncan on the invita
dwelt
upon
the
sales
tax
as
one
of
the
tion of the Cowichan Agricultural so80 ably demonstrated to a Cowichan
the
yearly
examinations
would
be
distribution was almost in sight.
most dir^nlt they had met. However,
audience. Cowichan music lovers will
Th'S will be the first visit of
in progrcAS and he would not approve
Mr. Forbes was certain that the new the Players’
readily acrard a generous meed of Man In Charge Of Grader Sus- in their efforts they had been material of interrupting these.
club to this district.
venture
would
not
only
benefit
the
ly successful. This year they had sepraise for his constant efforts and self
There was also the question of re- grcTwcrs. but would also have a bene
taini Serioin Hurt
cured a slight reduction and fifty-four
sacrifice , m the interests of good
spon.ivihility
for
(he
safeguarding
of
ficial
effect
in
stabilizing
the
values
of
per cent, of the goods handled by
music in general and the Cowichan
and in encouraging more settlers
Having rwo rib, broken and badly grocers were now exempt, while twen the children, said Trustee Dwyer and land
society in par^cnlar.
to come in.
that was a more serious matter.
The second numbe*' “Andante Can- cruahed on one side, Mr. E. W. Latter ty-two per cent, was under the two
/y Rebekah ' Ladies Conduct
It was the general feeling that the
"’•C. Tanner and Mr. S. R.
and
a
half
per
cent.
rate.
IS
in
Duncan
hospiul
as
a
result
of
a
t^ile from string quartette. Op. 11.
Successful Events
Exemption from the manufacturing youngsters would have some future kirkham both emphasized the fact
executed oy
by tne
the collision between the provincial gov
^(Tschaiktfwsky).
1
cxecuteu
o|>portunitics to see war.^hips of the that public sympathy was with them
ernment
road
grader,
of
which
he
was
class
had
been
obtained
for
photostring instruments only, was possibly
sea and of the air.
Though
ihc ativinlancc might have
as
to
the
need
of
the
cannery,
liut
they
^phers as well as bakers and conthe gem of the evening. Tne light
felt that the public should come for been larger, the ley Rebekah lodge
fcctioncrs. In one case the governand ^ade were well brought out and
members
arc
very well salistied with
ward
with
the
money.
Mr.
Kirkham
The accident occurred on Wednesthe pizzicato portions were particular
initiated a court case for
said that while he could not afford to the hnanctal re.sult of their sale of
ly clear and pleasing.
W afternoon last, just north of the $1,852 against a Vancouver store
work
and
Haiinel
ilaiicc held on Tucssubscribe
largely,
yet
he
could
not
af
Cowichan Lake branch line crossing keeper but after investigation by the
day afternoon and evening in the Odd
on the Island Highway.
association’s accountants the govern Provincial Party Selects Veteran ford not to suh.scribe.
Fellows
hmidiiig.
Duncan,
Mr.
C.
Wallich
believed
that
the
Preceded by a tractor driven by Mr. ment had postponed action.
The
(SchubertL which was undoubtedly
—^Tfarec Candidates In Contest business would increase rapidly, and 1 he various stalls all did a thriving
the strongest work attempted. The Norman Butt, the grader was work ai^unt actually due was only $154.
bu.sino.s.
nio.-ii
of
the gooils offered
recommended
making
the
capit.nl
of
introduction by the ’cellos was par ing towards the Cowichan Lake road
There were numerous action.s which •Capt R. P. Matheson. secretary to
ticularly good and the whole offering corner, the tractor being in the centre the association had taken up with suc the Esquimau School board and the company fairly large. He offered being df.sposcd of during the after
noon
and
tbe
remainder
finding purseveral
suggestions
which
were
taken
was pfayed exceptionally well, not a of the road and the grader a few feel cess Vhich would otherwise have put Board of Trade, was unanimously
ciiaser.* in the evening.
note of for reference.
point m this beautiful symphony be to the left
m^y out of business altogether.
chosen as the candidate of the IVoMrs.
.A.
Hutchinson
had
charge of
Provisional
Nominations
ing missed.
Noticing the car coming with con
To the association’s effort was due vinnal party in the forthcoming clecThe following names were accepted the cof.ked foods. Mrs. Harrv Evans
While the applause which greeted siderable speed Mr. Butt reports that the reduction from one pei
tion and will conte.st the Ksquimalt for nomination as provisional direc- ot the rievtllcwork and Mrs. Dibb had
♦very number on the whole pro he gave the hand signal to pass over one-half per cent, of the i»cr*onni riding with Mr. R.H. Poolcy or Reeve
gramme indicated a desire for an en to the right side, there being no other property tax levied by the provincial Lockley. Conservative, and Mr. F. R. tor.s. subject to their acceptance: a wonderiul siipjily of cm tbnvers and
Messrs. A. Forbes. W. C. T.nnncr. ). idams. The caiMly stall, in charge of
core in each case, the conductor was vehicle m new. The truck, however, government. But for their prompt ac Carlow, the Liberal nominee.
H. Whiiiome. P. Campbell. C. F. Mrs. Harold Truesdalc. wa* a popular
tinable to respond owing to the length kept on Its way. passed the tractor but tion this tax might have been tu-o per
Ihe division of the old Cowichan Davie, W. Thompson. S. R. Kirkham.
di.spenscd hy
caught
the
left
rear
wheel
,of
the
of the programme. However, the de
cent. From the results of their ef .|.lcciorat district W'hich took place at
Mrs. Walter ICvans. found a rcadv
mand following the plaving of the grader which extends about three feet forts amongst the members of the the last session of parliament, has ex and Capt. A. B. Matthews.
rale.
In
order
to
advance
the
work
as
sirmphony "was so insistent that the beyond the regular body.
House he believed that no matter tended the bounds of the Esquimau
Mrs. H. \V. Halpenny wa.s convener
latter half was repeated.
Mr. Latter was caught between the which party came into power the tax riding to the vicinity of HHlbank, so rapidly as possible those director.s
grader guide wheels and the steering would be completely eliminated at those residents who formerly voted who were present met at the close of of thc_ lea arrangements and had a
Siagen Heard
busy
time. Mrs. Seeley was general
They had promises for a Cowichan candidate now require the meeting and made a number of
Part two of the programme was Vfheel and had the two ribs broken next session.
arrangements with a view towards super\usor of the arraiigerrtents ami
the spine, besides other bruises. from sufficient members to accom to vote for an Esquimau one.
-confined to the offerings of the Arion
worked
hard.
commencing operations this season if
The grader was badly damaged, as plish this.
club, which were also exceptionally
bpurtecn provincial party delei
In the evening the flannel dance
at all possible.
In Ontario they had fought a Com representing Cobble Hill, Shawi
well reedved. There were thirty-two was also the truck which tore out part
a fairly goo«| number of peothe guard rail post on the road bines bill which would have been di- repre.entii.V;Col.bir-I^nV'sh7S
members in the party and their sing of
I^kc. Esquimau. East Sooke and
pie. Mr. G. Sobofield's two-piece orYOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE
side.
sastrptis to merchants if passed. Th Metchosm. met at the Sailors’ club.
ing was a source of unalloyed pleaschc-^jra supplying c.xccllcni music. Re
There must have been some force activity of the Ford Motor Co. wa Esquimau. Mr. E. D. Shcringham re Address On Missions^Provision For freshments and ice cream were in
tire. The choir was particularly well
value in assisting them.
balanced and the quality of (he tenor to the impact as the tractor, which
charge of Mr*. G. W. Brookhank.
presenting Cobble Hill, and Capt. G.
Games
three tons, was forced back
There were fifty-two different trade H. Barry. Shawnigan I^ake.
voices in particular brought consider weighs
•A feature of the evening’s entertainseveral
feet
activities
in their movement and to
c*nf
ts*?k.s
-1
f^.■_____
able flattering comment.
On Monday evening the Young m™.
wra”\!!;V'fror,Ve"\C’lv
War
Veteran
Chosen
A danger
.....nv. flag, two uj
by (nrcc
three icci
feet each they had been able to give serTheir first number. “March of the
Only one name came before the 1 eople s League met m their rooms j grand master. Mavnr \V. W. \V.nIkcni
in size, was displayed on the machine v:ce wlii;»' mc^iit money saved far in gathering, that of Capt. R. P. Mathc- at the .Methodist church. Duncan, from I.advsn ith. wh., has recently
**’*’*■
num- and. after the accident, it was found ex«ss of the membership fee.
M. been nnmiiutei: ,us a eau.liilato liv the
The Lost Chord,” were accom in the ice truck.
snn, who was proposed hy Mr. \V. Miss O. Fleming and Mr.
He told of ho.w they had assisted
Dirom read very interesting and in- ; Liberals in the Cowiehmi-Neweastle
panied by the orchestra.
In this
the sellers of gasoline in the Fraser Hastie Cochrane, once a resident of structivc papers on the tnrs*toii's of rilling.
another notable feat wa.s achieved in
Duncan and who will be remembered
Prc.*byierian
and
Methodist
that the accompaniments were exe- climax to a truly glorious feast of valley when so much gasoline boot- for his paw'ky Scotch doric poetr\’ Ihc
legging was being done, how they had under the cognomen of ••\Vull!c.”
churches.
MANSLAU(3HTe"r CASE
2*5^^ without any previous rehearsal. music.
raved
druggists
from
the
cut-rate
They spoke of the great progress
The effect was very beautiful and the
Fighter and Fanner
Included in this selection were dealer and by handling manufacturers
made by the mis>ionarics during the Jury Finds Smith Not Goilty—Vic
honorary conductor of the club. Mr.
Capt.
Matheson
was
brought
up
on
Robin." "Rnstic Dance," and iwmting out improvements l>oth
toria Auizes
E. Howard Russell, was unstinted in •J'*;,
- Scotch farm but has travelled ex- last few year.*, and also of the reEnitland.” “Horn
his praise of the orchestra in this con pipe and -The Yeomen of Ensland.” manufacturer and dealer not only ^nsivcly. He was with the Imperial sjionsibility of maintaining the mis
At the Vietorin a.'i*izo.« on Thurs
made
a
little
more
money
but
had
insion
schools
and
churches
which
are
nection after the concert.
the last named being repeated in rc- errased (he sales of certain lines con Yeomanry in the South African war.
day. Edward Alexander Smith wa.s
“The Lost Chord” made such an ®P£”** to the continued applause.
being wounded once, and rose to the not yet self-sunporting; and of the found not guilty of the charge of
siderably.
need for establi.*hing more efficient
appeal to the audience that a reperank of captain.
The other offerings in part three
^nslenghter
in connection with the
Including delivery and credit it cost
rition of the 'whole number was given. were: Symphony in G. Major (Sur
N«^was a member of the 7th Bn. missions in outlying district* which death of Peter John.*on. four year old
For this Item the baton was surrend- prise). “Mennett and Trio. Finale. tbe average grocer nineteen per cent, and the 102nd Bn. in the big push in arc not yet properly organized.
son
of
.Air.
and
Mrs. Peter.*on John
It was felt by the league that some son, who died in Puncan ho.*pital as
wd by Mr. RumcII to Mr. Herbert Allegro molto" (Haydn): “Golden to do business whilst his average of France, enlisting as a private and ris
of giving tow'ard missions a result of an accident on October
Kent, who ^so conducted the choir P».y»- from “My Udy Dragon-Fly" profit was twenty-one per cent., a pro ing again to the rank of captain. Capt.
portion altogether too small to be just
during the singing of “Sylvia.” This
Matheson was a>varded the M.C. and should be adopted but. ow’ing to the 9th la.*t, when a car driven by the
*"-• Spanish dance. to himself.
de%htfu1 melody was sung with won Bolero. (Moskowsky).
was wounded twice. The new candi unavoidable absence of several mem- Reused plunged over the bank at Mill
It
was
essential
(hat
some
prices
derful finisb. Mr. Russell accompanydate
has considerable agricultural ex l»ers of the executive, this was left
The members of the orchestra, to
over till next meeting.
AArtOflra 9f*#l tjKm
______ L...
mg on the piano.
the nnmber of twenty-five, were as should be standardized and they as an lertence and for ten years he ranched
^he accused man, in his evidence, is
association had secured minimum sell n tbe Argentine and New Mexico. He
Mr. .A. M. Dirom was authorized to reported to have attributed the acci
* .SJl****
hv the club follows;—
ing
prices
for
some
fifty
varieties
of
"The Sands
has taken a prominent interest in lo hunt up several hook.* which had been dent to the sudden inoperation of the
Ffrst vioIin^Mrs. Talbot. Mrs. R. groceries.
of Dee. Iwth ofwhich were sung un- E Maebean, Mrs. S. Wilkinson. Miss
cal matters since settling in the dis loaned to the librarj- of the former rteenng gear. The car had been de
Epworth league, and which were flected from its cour.*e in some mar.mccompanied. The music for the last Machean. Messra. H. A. Norie, J. D.
Loganberry wine was one of the trict
missing.
named was composed by Mr. Russell Pollock and R. E. Maebean.
coming rales items which they were
nor and when he had tried to bring
A tennis schedule was drawn up for it back to the road the wooden rim
Tiimself and to^ those who were famil
getting
behind.
They
were
certain
Second riolins—Mrs. H. N. Watson,
Thursday the regular monthly
iar with the old setting, the new had Mrs. J G. Somerville, Miss Anna Kier, (hi.« beverage had a good future which m^^ng of the Methodist Women^ (he girls and. owing to Mr. Thorpe’.* of (he stee^g wheel had come off in
xppcsl even more beautiful.
Miss L. Rice, Miss Cowie. Mr. B. would mean^rouch to fruit growers Missionary ^icty, was held in the rcnerosiiy in loaning his court to the ms hands, ^e jury deliberated twenis anticipated that all the
This number and “March of the Clements and Mr. McIntyre.
and everything would be done
Duncan Methodist church. After the eague. it will
bringing in a versoon have their days for diet"“"“*“
JJ*"
HxHech” were also encored,
Violas—Miss Bright and Mr F J make a big market for it.
opening religious exercises, the presi- members
playing tennis.
the additional offerings being a Cos- Norie; double bass, Mr. Medley Bellent gave a resume of the year’s work,
At the time of the Inquest hold over
At
the
close
of
the
meeting.
Mr.
Mc.: war song and a folk song from flute. Mr. H. J. Ruicombe Poole; Okanagan. In the past merchants ha<!
pecial features were a visit from
the death of the child, the midress of
B. F.. Ryall kindly rendered an excel
the Netherlands, a prayer of thanks- clarionet. Mr. C. F. Davie; bassoon. lost money on this fruit but with
iss Aubin, deaconess of Seattle; an lent
Chomainu*.
solo on the organ. Next Moml.iv M
«ving on the eve of going into battle.
proper marketing arrangements they illustrated lecture on mis.<donary work evening Mr. D. Campbell will be ii Hr. W. Kier, provincial police conThe last named was a particularly in^ble, Duncan, and Mr. Herbert Corhoped fo handle a very large percent- in Africa by Mrs. W. R. Welch, dis- charge.
•pinng irork and Vas.vcry effectively
W of this .year s crop. At present tnet organizer; and a daffodil tea at
presented.
Following the concert the members they were m negotiation with the the Parage. The Re\'. J. R. Hewitt
SERVICE AT SOMENOS
Preceding the whole choral pro- of the Orchestral society entertained growers.
rrad the installation service to the
motto was sung in the Anon club members to supoer at
B. C. BRANCH LINES
Mrs. Motliers Remembered And Honoured
The speaker dealt very („||y upon officers for the coming year.
I^tm Behold how good a thing it is the Tea Kettle Inn. For this the ar
Ash WM appointed delegate to the
By ChUdren
for brethrw to dwell together in rangements were capably handled by the question of Onental trading and Women s Missionary Soc^ty conven
or Canadian National Paiaed By
outlined
what
they,
as
an
assocation,
unity.
This is done at all perform Mr*. W. A. Wfllett.
RaUway Committee
Many parents and friends enjoyed
had done and were attempting to do tion m Vancouver.
ances by the club.
The supper was a most informal to keep thi.s within bounds. In one
the special service which marked the
An Ollaw-a despatch says that the
and enjoyable affair during which line of business m Vancouver fifty'Ti. 1. J’^****®^ Mnric
celebration of Mother's D.iy at Som- three British Columbia branch lines
1 j j heavier orchestral works in members of the club occasionally
Mr. Ing is a member of the com enos Methodist Sunday school.
for the Canadian National system
cluded in the first part of the pro- burst into song and enlivened the pro four per «nt. was in the hands of mittee which is assisting with the
The church was beautifully decor
There were 168 grocers oi
^mme .were contrasted In part three ceedings. The singers left for Vic Chinese.
Orienul sur\*ey at present being made ated with do,rwood blossoms, nar were eudor.scd hy the railway com
Onental
origin
m
that
city.
by selections m which lighter music toria about 11,45 p.m. They express*!• J Pacific coa.st through funds cissi. irises and tulips. Songs and re mittee on Thursday morning last.
The KamIonps-KeI<A\*na division
become supplied hy the Rockfeller Founda
pre^mated. Splendid attack was ^ them^lves as having had a most
hat they conid stop any bylaw from tion. He IS able to supply much in citations were given bv the primary went through without a word and the
awm displayed and (he clearly play delightful tnp.
and junior scholars and the Rev. J. R Cowichan Bay line did likewise after
becoming law by refusing to sign the formation on the question.
ed chor^ blended beautifully throughIt is expected that the Cowichan
Hewitt gave a splendid address on Sir Henry Drayton predicted it would
.The concluding selection from Orchestral society wfll. at some future requited petition. Through the as
.At the close a hearty vote of (hanks “Mothers.”
“show red ink figures.”
Meme England” fEi German) fair ^(e. go to Victoria and assist' the sociation's efforts this had been over- was accorded the speaker and the
A pretty ceremony was the presen
•Another R. C. line, a 26-miIc extenly sparkled with bright passages, all Anon club with a concert in the cap- come and now only regiatcred voter Cowichan Merchants, Ltd. Mr. W. C. tation
of a white flower to all the non of the Canadian National on
Ig affix their names to such pe Tanner, president of the Duncan
exceUenUy executed, «qd was a fitting. itsl city.
^ cou
»>y Katie Auchinachic Vancouver Island, followed at the
titions.
branch was in the chair.
and Phyllis \Vhiddington.
same rate.

iJain.fdV.^I,,.''''’*

CAR IN emm

SALE AND DANCE

PIAII RIDING

the

RAID OIROCK
Sheep And Lambs Killed—-Two
Dogs Identified As Culprits
On Friday afternoon, for the third
time within three week-, the flock of
sheep hclonKiiiK' to Majt»r 1*. T. Stern.
Somcnos Lake, was raided hy doRs.
Luckily. ot> this occasion, one of the
two doRs concerned was secured and
both animals
were subsequently
identified.
On the first occasion vne lamb was
kilted and one maimed. In the sec
ond foray three lambs were killed
The casualties on Friday totalled five
ewes and five lambs destroyed and
missinp.
,.
The damape is not limited to this
formidable list. The seriousness of
the state of affairs becomes more ap
parent when t>ne learn- that out of a
flock of thirty eWe> still to lamb some
half dozen have dropped dead lainbs
prematurely and others have given
birth to dead taiiibs.
The Vancouver Uland Flockmasters’ association arc taking^ up the
matter with the North Cowichan
council with a view to sccuriiiR the
jtassaRC of a l>\la\v. whereby all dogs
in the municipality shall have the
name of the owner ensraved on the
collar and shall not be allowed at
large between sunset and sunrise, as
pro\idcd lor by the Sheep I’roteclion
act. 1917. the provisions of which arc
not applicable to municipalities posaessiuR sheep protection acts of their
own.
Cannot Bay Ewes
In this connection it may be pointed
out that lambs were selling at $13 on
the stock market at Calgary this week
and that breeding ewes arc unobtain
able. The prairie provinces, former
ly the source of supply for this prov
ince. are now buyers themselves of
breeding stock.
In the Cowichan district it is a no
ticeable feature of development in
sheep circles durinr the last two years
that while the number of trwncr.s has
decreased, through a number of peo
ple selling out. the size of individual
flocks has increased considerably.
Lambs this year arc well up to the
average. Owing to the fine weather
shearing began two weeks earlier than
was the case last year. The flocks of
Mr. G. T. Corficid and Mr. D. V.
Dunlop have already been shorn.
Those of Mr, O, H. Hadwen and
Major P. T. Stern arc being clipped
this week.
The wool outlook is healthy, says
Major Stern, secretary of the V. I.
F.
judging from advices received
through the Canadian and B. C. Co
operative Woolgrowcrs’ association.
Already prices show an improvement
on those current at the end of last
year.
Shipping Arrangements
This year the V.I.F..\. will not col
lect wool. Instead it is to be shipped
(freight forward) by individual flockmasters to Kamloops. From that
point it will he shipped in bulk to the
cast for grading and sale.
This method has been decided upon
in order to lessen the overhead cost
entailed umler the methods adopted
last year when a part car load was
collected and despatched from Dun
can.
The idea i> that as soon as the flock
is sheared the wfiol should he shipped
to Kamloops so that the early mar
ket may he reacheil and advantage
taken of the prices then ruling. As a
general rule prices drop later on and
revive in the fait.
Ko itinerant buyers have been re
ported in the district thu* far.
The
..pulk of those who are making a busi
ness of sheep breeding realize that the
co-operative marketing method has
proved its value to the industry.

roilUMTHALL
Glenon Opens New Building—
Fine Conceit And Dance
Friday last w*ill remain notable in
the history of Glenora district as it
commemorates the completion of a
purpose nlanticd about four years ago.
It saw the opening of the new ComrMinity hall.
To the Farmers* Union may be as
cribed the origin of such buildings
as it w'as through this movement that
the needs of vach community began
to he felt.
There are now similar halls at
Westholmr. Salulam. Cobble Hill and
Glenora. while Somcnos has hcen for
tunate in having a school room w*hich
is not used for >chool purposes and
fits into their needs without difficulty.
Glenora. perhaps the Last populat
ed of the \'arious sections, deserved
the congratulations of its neighbours
and the very large turnout to itopening event.
Opening Ceremonv
To Mr. \V. Waldon fell the honour
cf the evening and in a few choxe
words he declared the hall open. It
was a very small becinning that the
idea made a start wt.h. he said, and
durmg the past four years its movcinr nt had !»ecii slow. Th«-y had been
fortimate in having many voluntary
s-orkers and as the nuinlier increased
the “work liecame lighter.
As a commun-ly they hoped to meet
each other oftener as well as those
from other districts. The community
idea, he believed, tended only for
w>od- They had. however, one feel
ing of regret. The one who had been
the originator of the effort to estab
lish the hall was not present bodily.
In the late Mrs. Vaux they had a real
neighbour and a most valuable work
er for the good of the district. Th*-y
would all regret the had not been
spared to take part in the opening
^^On befaU of the hall committee and
the community in general. Lt.-Cmdr.
J. A. S. Blackwood, the chairman,
expressed their gratitude to Mr,
Waldon for the generosity shown in
donating the land for hall purport.
They had always found him willing
to come to their assistance, giving of
his services freely.
As a token of appreciation they pre
sented him .with a key to the hall and
the freedom to use it at any time.
Concert and Dance
The hall was well filled when the
concert began but as the evening progr^aed and dancing was proceeding.
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many more young people arrived, un
til over 150 were present.
At ihc concert Miss Cowie. of Somenos Lake, opened with a piano solo.
Mrs. ). Phillips sang “Caller Herrio' ” ‘
very ifwcclly. dressed and carrying her
fish basket for the occasion. Mrs.
H. N. Watson accompanied.
Mrs.
Talbot gave a violin solo with Mr.
W. .\. Willett at the piano and Mr.
.lames sang a love song to Mr. Wil
lett’s accompaniment also, Mrs. F.
Saxton While gave a recitation de
picting the purchase of a pair of
lady's .shoes.
Following these came the dancing
and until 3 a.m. the floor was crowded
with couples who glided around to
their hearts’ content. Miss B. Castley
ami Mr. Owens supplied the music
ami drums until Schofield’s orchestra
arrived.
To Mr. R. H. Whidden. one of
Cowichan’s old timers, fell the hon
our of paying the first admission to
the new hall.
Detailt of Building
The hall itself is an unpretentious
wotiden structure, being built for ser-.
vice rather than appearance. It is
about thirty feet hv fifty feet and can
readily he extemled when the time for
that arrives. .Mthough not quite fin
ished it has most satisfactory accom
modation.
A jilatform has been made at one
end and on each side of it there is a
cloak room for men and ladles.
Underneath the platform a complete
kitchen and dining room have been
provided, giving table accommodation
for at least forty diners. Entrance,
can be gained cither from inside or
outside the hall.
The floor of the hall is undoubtedly
one of the best in the district. Every
dancer appeared delighted with it.
Windows have yet to be installed,
inside sheathing done and a stairway
to the main entrance provided. These
will be completed in due course.
The total cost of the hall has hcen
around $500 and the community is to
be congratulated on accomplishing its
erection without having any debt to
overcome. The receipts on Friday
will cover the cost of the newly laid
To Mrs. W. L Jennings. Mrs. J.
Phillips. Messrs, K. Ir\-ine, S. Thomas.
W. Vaux. Reginald Vaux. .Mcx. Vaux
and J. A. S. Blackwood is due the gen
eral success of the opening event.
Many other people in the district also
did their bit.
|

AT TENNIS TEA
St Peter*8 Women's Auxiliary
Makes Gratifying Sum
Beautiful weather favoured the ten
nis tea held by the Women’s .Auxiliar>* of St. Peter’.s church. Quamichan. at the home of Miss Kingston.
Alexander road, on Thursday after
noon and was undoubtedly in a large
measure responsible for the success of
the event. Altogether $84 was real
ized.
The amount raised was very grati
fying to the members for this was the
first function held by the organiza
tion separately. Formerly the efforts
of the W. A. and the Guild of the
church have been comhin'*d.
The arrangements for the tea were
til charge of Mrs. M. Dopping-Hcp» r sfal. who was assisted hy members
of the W. .\. and of the girls' branch.
Tennis in charge of Col. M. Dopping-Hepcnstal. and badminton super
vised hy Miss W. Dawson-Thomas
were enjoyed hy many. A charge for
plaving was made to help the funds.
Mr. E. M. Dawson-Thomas looked
after the olistacle golf competition.
The ladies’ prize was won hy Miss
Willock and the men’s prize by Mr.
F. L Kingston.
Clock golf was supervised by Mrs.
G. G. Share and Mrs. G. O. Day. Here
the prize winners were Mrs. G. O.
Day and Mr. W. H. Elkinglon.
Mr.
C.
Compton-Lundie took
charge of the shooting gallery. Mrs.
|. L. A. Gibbs proved to be the best
lady shot while Major Hugh Garnett
made the highest score among the
m<»n.
The prizes for the various compe
titions were kindly donated by Mrs.
C. E. Collard. Mrs. Biggar. Mrs. B.
Hope. Col. Dopping-Hepenstal. Mr,
Dawson-Thomas and Mr. C. Bazett.
.\n excellent conjuring show was
staged hy Mr. Ralph Dopo'ng-Hrprnstal and his daughter. Mi^s Xita
Dopping-Hepenstal.
The perform
ance drew a good number of interest
ed patrons.
Several stalls did quite a brisk trade
during the afternoon. The following
”Tr'* in rharve:—Home cooking. Mrs.
D. McRae. Mrs. J. L. A. Gibbs and
Miss Galsworthy: fifteen cent stall.
Mrs. W. H. S. Garnett and Mrs. Hugh
Garnett: miscellaneous stall. Mrs. P.
T. Skrimshirc.
Two I’tlle girls, Mar>' McRae and
Catherine Willock. offered flowers for
«ale from a nice selection of pretty
blooms.
To Mrs. H. A. Colllson. who »s
president of the W. A., supervised the
arrangements for the event, much of
the credit for the success achieved is
due.

SEEDS m BULBS
Toronto Globe Refers To Pro
gress In Cowichan
Horticulturists in particular will be
interested in tw-o articles which re
cently appeared in The Globe. Toron
to. the famous newspaper which not
long ago celebrated the sixtieth anni
versary of its founding by George
Brown, one of the fathers of Cana
dian confederation.
The Globe has grown from a week
ly to a daily with aj^esent-day cir
culation of some 91.0u0 copies.
On March 12th there appeared an
article entitled ‘’Gladiolus Crowned
Queen in Gardens of Dominion.” This
dealt with the spring run on seed
stores in Toronto, and concluded
thus;~
“There are best sellers in flowers as
in books. This year the gladiolus ap
pears at the head of the list, and no
wonder, according to dealers, because
it is not only beautiful and showy,
but is pre-eminently suited to the Ca
nadian climate.
Dahlias and roses
are close seconds, and this season
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Pretty Voile And
Ratine Dresses

POWEL & MACMILLAN

FOR THE WARM WEATHER

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS

—$3.75 to $10.75
Voile Presses, from --- -------------------------------- —
-$5.00 to $12.75
Ratine Dresses, from----------------------------------Poreh Dresses!, from —-----------------------------------------------51.50 to 510.75
Voile in allpretty patterns and colours, per yard, from-------------- 35p
Ratine, plain, per yard -------------------------------------------------------------____ ______ $1.75
Ratine, in checks and stripes, per yard, from .
Ginghams:, per yard, from-------------- --------------

------- __.$$<

HATS FOR THE 24th
$1.05

Rcady-to -Wear Hats from .
Trimmed Hats in oil the latest styles.

You w'ill find all you need to keep the baby cool in our Baby Dept

We have just received a new shipment of Pullover Sweaters
from England.

Fancy Work of all kinds always on hand.

Wc are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.
Also The Designer Magazine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

FANCY AND
IMITATION LEATHER GOODS
Handbags, Purses, Billfolds, Etc.
NOVELS
MUSIC
NOVELS
Violin, Banjo, GniUj-,^and Ukelele Strings

THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

THE “FLASH” ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS
The “Flash” is a new idea in bathing suits. It
is a full tailored, well fashioned, elastic knit, all wool
suit, especially designed to satirfy the most exacting
needs of youth. Because it stretches on to the body,
its fit is snug, offers a minimum of resistance to the
water, and yet its elasticity and specially constructed
gusset permits a wonderful freedom of movement
The “Flash” is made for Men and Women in all sizes,
in navy, black, royal blue, Oxford, grey, sea gi-een,
lovat, camel, and maroon.
Price, Men’s, per suit, at -_______________ $4.25
Price, Women’s, per suit, at______________ $4.75
“UNIVERSAL” ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS
For Men, Women, and Children.
Men’s “Univei-sal” All Wool Bathing Suits, plain
and fancy stripes, at, per suit__________ $4.00
Women’s “Universal” All Wool Bathing Suits,
plain
and fancy stripes, at, per suit
.....................................................................
,$4.00
Women’s “Univereal” All Woof Bathing Suits,
plain and fancy stripes, wth sleevelet, at
per suit..—
---- ------------------------- $4.75
Childrren’s
■ “Universal”
..........................
- - -Bathing
- - Suits,
- .
All Wool
plain and fancy stripes, at, pe r suit.
41.65
Boys’ and Girls’ “Universal” AU! Wool Bathing
Suits, plain and fancy stripes, at
per suit---------------- ----------- $3.00 and $3.50
COTTON BATHING SUITS
Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits, at, per suit_____$1^5
Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Bathing Suits, per suit, 90c
Ladies’ and Children’s Bathing Shoes.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

POWEL & MACMILLAN

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET.

-------------

there arc several new varieties on the*
market.
“Where do the seeds come from?
’Out of the everywhere into here,’
most people would answer, but. as a
matter of strict fact, practically all the
flower seeds sold in Canada arc im
ported from Europe. Germany has
nad few rivals in the production of
seeds, and the great bulk of the Cana
dian supply still comes from that
country. Though efforts have been
made for some time in the Western
States to grow seeds that would com
pare with the imported article, they
have not been an important factor in
the world market, as the prices are
higher and the results obtained not so
satisfactory.
“An interesting development in the
industry has been the phenomenal
success which has attended the culti
vation of sweet pea seeds on Vancou
ver Island. After several years of
experimentation there the producers
have perfected the seed to their own
and others’ amazement, and Great
Britain and other Continental coun
tries are now buying Canadian sweet
pea seed. Cultivation of other flower
seeds has also been attempted on Van
couver Island, but. with this one ex
ception, it has not yet resulted in suc
cess.”
'
Actual V. I. Conditions
The last paragraph attracted the at
tention of The Leader with the result
that on April 23rd there appeared the
following article, headed “Vancouver
Island to Rival Holland,” “Now Ex
porting Sweet Pea Seed and Growing
Gladiolus Bulbs.”
“.Although at the present time large
quantities of sweet pea seed and gladi
olus bulbs are imported annually
from Holland and the United States,
the Canadian-grown gladiolus and
sweet peas will reign supreme in the
Canadian garden in the near future.
A recent reference by The Globe to
the sweet- pea seed industry on Van
couver Island caught the attention of
E, W. Neel, of Duncan. B. C., who
writes as follows:—
“ ‘This industry is now past the ex
perimental stage, and V. J. sweet pea
seed is likely to become more and
more a factor in the world’s market.
The early date at which the plants
can be set out ensures early ripening
and enables the seed crop to be har
vested at a season of the year when
there is little or no chance of inter
ference by rain. Large quantities of
seed are now being exported to Eng
land.
“ ’As regards the commoner kinds
of seed, the quality of the V. I. pro
duct is second to none, but the nigh
price of labour makes it impossible to
compete with the more cheaply pro
duced seeds from countries like Cei
many.
Bulb Prodaction
*' 'Nature has been abundantly kind
to Vancouver Island. The climate is
equally good for bulb production,
while considerable quantities of narciMi and tulips are grown round Vic
toria for the flower market, bulb pro
duction is at present almost entirely
confined to the gladiplus, the chief
growers being in tbe Cowichan dis
trict.
“*The work is still more or less in
the experimental stage, but enough
has been done to show that both in
quality and abundance of increase,
conditions on Vancouver Island are

DUNCAN. B. C.

ideal.
The early spring, temperate
.^unimer and moist fall give ample
time for the development of the bulb
and for the formation of increase after
the flo^\'ering season Is finished.
Spring-flowering Bulba, Too
“’The loam soils of Vancouver Is
land. and of the Cowichan district in
particular, are specially well adapted
to bulb production, and what is true
of the gladiolus is equally true of the
spring-flowering bulbs, narcissi, tulips,
c.. hut the production of the latter is
ibject to the difficulty of having to
compete with the cheap, duty-free
Dutch bulbs.’
"Mr. Neel’s account of Vancouver

last paragraph of your article inter
ested me particularly, as the pioneer
ing in sweet peas took place in this
district,' writes Mr. Savage. Tt has
now got well on its legs, and the
growing of gladiolus bulbs promises
equally good retuUt.' ”

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant
on Vancouver Island wc carw
an extensive supply of B. C.
forr d products, that put os in »
position to mert any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
an usual points reached bv tbe
C. P. R. and C. N. R.
Large and long timbers are our
specialty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber
Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.
Tel^gnpliie Addresa; DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

LADIES' HAIR SHINGUNG
Shampooing,

Curling,

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber)
DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS
JEWELRY REPAIRS
Mainsprings,
Hands
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, Etc.
AH Work Guaranteed.
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN, B. C.
Opposite Leader Office.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been
figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.
COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING,
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS,
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS.
3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaverboard.
PHONE US YOUR ORDER

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75.

Sawmill 285

■w NOW OPEN -m

BING BROS.*
PEKIN NOODLE
RESTAURANT
Skoit Ordtn, Etc.
Ptenpt Attcntha <»nn.
New PnrrlBcU PnbBe WeikA

in a ein^ etepT
The sterp of the ■freD-leasae boob wai written to the dayi lont
before the pAeent Ubm with Ma gnat pc^iUttea Theaa daya than
iatw need for nidi waadetfhl ateppen. Thmtt the tdapheoa.. It ia
no eilbrt now to talk a hodrad thaea aeren i^agnei. .Tho world ia
virtaaBy at oot’i door. This age of woadaraient ia baaed, too, en
iiaa^tei^ bat it U bnagbwtioa pfau pnetieal experhaant and great
dWUlopBHBta

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

i
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CHEMmSNEWS
Installing Some New Machinery
—Two Steamers Load
A few cars of lumber left the mill
.yards last week and several cars of
big timbers were brought in.
Logs
were brought from Lake Cowichan
•during the brst part of the week. The
tug l^rotcctive, of Vancouver, took
out a big boom of logs.
The turbine which, for the present,
will supply the electricity, is being in
stalled at the mill site as is also a very
large planing machine. Two of the
houses on the Island Highway have
been safely moved across the road.
The other three will be transferred
this week.
The Norwegian s.s. Aucvalt entered
this port on May 7th and loaded 380,OOO feet of lumber for New York. She
cleared on Thursday via Swanson Bay
and Vancouver for New York.
The American s.s. Skagw^camc in
on May 6th and loaded 3m,000 feet of
lumber for Los Angeles. She cleared
on the 9th via Nanoose and Victoria
for Los Angeles.
The Compton Comedy Company
received a warm welcome at the Re
creation hall on Friday night, when
their three-act play, “A Little Bit of
Fluff.” was staged.
There was no
a dull moment from beginning to end
and laughter was the order ot the
*'Mr!*fierbert I-eslie and Miss Marion
Goddard as Mr. and Mrs. John Ayres,
the faithless and penniless husband
and the su.spicious wife, were very
good indeed and sustained their char
acters well. Mr. Francis Compton as
Mr. Bertram Tully, the good young
man, whose mission in life was to at
tend prayer meetings and lectures and
play the flute at the mission, was
screamingly funny throughout.
Miss Peggy Dundas. as Miss Mamie
Scott in the title role, was most at
tractive, amusing and charming. Be
tween the acts the brothers Howard
played delightful musical selections.
It IS hoped that the Compton com
pany will visit Chemainus again beV.ncoo«r, who
has been very seriously Ul m Chemainus General hospital, under^nt
an operation last Wednesday night.
She is now out of danger and is pro
gressing favourably. ^ Mrs. Long s
mother and sister and Mr. Long are
staying with Mrs. I,ong's sister, Mrs,
Gunner Jacobson.
_
Miss Grace Meinnes. Duncan, spent
the week end with her parents. Mrs,
Robertson. Genoa Bay, was visiting
her daughter. Mrs. D. Murray, for a
few days last week.
The Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook were
in Vancouver last week to attend the
graduation of their daughter. Miss
J-ouise Cook, who has been taking a
live-year course at the B. C. Univers
ity and Vancouver General hospital.
Ax the final exercise. Which took
place a short time ago, Miss Cook
passed first in all B. C. She has now
•won one of the $50 nursing and pub
lic health prizes. Miss Cook has al
ready taken an important position m
Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Russell Robinson and her
daughter, May. were guests of Mrs.
Eakct, at the Gorge. Victoria, for a
few days last week.
Miss Norah
Dwvcr spent the week end in Duncan.
Mrs. Alex. Dunse is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fcttcriy. Kerrisdale. Mrs. Elliott and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Bruce Patterwn. Vancouver.
yverc staying with friends here last
week. Mr. Arthur Howe, of Victoria,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe.
Mr. Gunner Jacobson was in Na
naimo on Sunday. Dr. Ridewood,
Victoria, was a visitor here last week.
Miss Murray. Toronto, is the guest
of Mrs. McKinnon for a few days.
Mrs. Trenholm and Miss Dorothy
Trenholm spent a frtv days in Alberni last week.
Lovely weather prevailed last week
with some high winds. The latter
end of the week was as hot as mid
summer. The temperatures were:—
Max. Min.
Sunday ___________
5442
Monday ______________ 56 36
Tuesday --------------------- 58
43
Wednesday _________- 62
38
Thursday ..................
6537
Friday ...............................
70 47
Saturday _________
7141

croftoIdoings
Sewing Circle Sale Proves Host
Delightful Success
The Ladies’ Sewing circle held their
annual sale of work in the Osborne
hotel on Wednesday of last week.
Ideal spring weather prevailed so that
•no one had any excuse for remaining
indoors. The sale commenced at 2.30
p.m. and in every branch of work diS'
pl^ed the affair was a success.
The home cooking stall, in the able
hands of Mrs. E. C. Hawkins and Mrs.
R. Syme, was soon bought out. Not
the least tempting dainty on the table
was a lovely box of candy, very generoosly donated by Mrs. A. B. Whit
taker, Duncan.
Mrs. W. B. Lathrop and Mrs. H. N.
Stmmonds were in cnarge of the fan
cy work department The untiring
efforts of these two ladies kept cus
tomers busy buying until the table
•was fairly well cleared.
It was unfortunate that Mrs. F.
Haycroft was unable to be present,
owing to a sprained ankle. She is al
ways such a splendid helper on any
such occasion. Mrs. Hyde Parker
took her place and, with the help of
Misses W. Palmer and H. Jones, dis
pensed an excellent tea to their many
patrons.
The Misses Newton and Pollock,
who arc noted for the originality of
their offerings, this year donated "The
Surprise Box." which contained gifts
for the whole family. Everyone was
eager for a chance for this lucky box.
The fortunate winner was Mrs. A.
Andrews.
Mrs. J. Devitt, who has an uncanny
knack of knowing just the right num
ber of beans in a bottle or the correct
weight of a cake, was in charge of the
cake-guessmg contest After letting
everyone try their skill in the knowl
edge of weights, she gave the right
answ'cr and carried her cake eff in

triumph. This prize was made by
Mrs. H. Charter.
Fish ponds for adults and children
proved a great attraction. They were
in charge of Miss Alice Haycroft and
Miss Phoebe Foot The young sports
men soon had the pond cleared of all
the fish. Mr. O. Netzer, now of Vic
toria, who is always keenly interested
in an affair of this kind, sent up a
lovely box of toys for llic children's
fish pond.
Mrs. W. Dyke kept toll at the door.
In the absence of a piano. Mrs. E. C.
Hawkins lent her gramophone, which
livened up the business of the affair.
The circle took in $95.25, and when
the few expenses have been deducted,
there will be a splendid margin to go
toward.s the church fund.
The plank road which previous log
ging concerns laid down to the upper
dam. is now being torn up. Mr. P. H.
Welch is using the timbers to build a
road into his new logging territory.
The old plank road was quite a scenic
walk and drive.
Improvements are being made on
the Maple Bay road. About a mile
beyond Mr. Lilley’s farm there was
a bad turn in the road. The munici
pality has voted so much money to
wards the improvement and Mr. P. H.
Welch is giving the rest. Mr. Drum
mond is doing the work and expects
to have the road straightened In a
week or so.
The Crofton sidewalk has been
reno\’ated. new boards being put in
where any of the old ones had fallen
into a state of disrepair.
The Rev. B. E. Spurling and his
'son, Frank, spent a few days here with
Capt. and Mrs. Hyde Parker.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. Syme and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Syme were visitors in Crofton last
week end.
Miss Norah Dwyer, Chemainus.
was the guest of Miss W. Palmer last
week. Mr. T. Ross was a visitor in
Victoria last week. Mr. J. McDonald
spent the week end in the capital. Mr.
F. C. Lloyd made a business trip to
Cobble Hill last week.
Residents from Westholme, Maple
Bay and Chemainus patronized the
sale of work held in the Osborne
hotel.

WES1H0;M NOIES
Tyee Mill Hums Along—More
Potatoes This Year
The Tyee Lumber Co. itill continues
in operation and is shipping large
quantities of lumber, despite the de
cided slump in the lumber trade.
Potato planting has now become
general throughout the district.
In
creased acreage Is to be recorded in
most cases.
Mr. P. Brodie. singt- handed, has
added another acre to his farm.
The usual monthly meeting of the
hall committee was held last Friday

nigbt to discuss finances and other
matters. It was decided to hold a
dance next Thursday night and a
whist drive the following week.
Capt. R. £. Barkley, in company
with General Poole, left on Thursday
of last week for a fishing trip on the
mainland.
Quite a number of Westholme
farmers attended Mr. D. Fulton’s sale
last week and took full advantage of
the low pricer at which the high class
implements were .sold.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bonsall, Duncan,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Cook. Lake
Cowichan, were the visitors on Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonsall. Mr.
A. R. Ikin was a visitor to Victoria
last week.

LAKECpCHAN
Old Road Bridge Passes—Fire In
Slash—Cutting Poles
Messrs. E. Delanrv and Carl Lager
are cutting telephone poles at the foot
of the lake. The poles will be put in
the water and then pulled out along
side the track to dry. awaitir.g later
shipment.
It is understood that these men
have secured sufficient timber to keep
them busy for a year. Mr. Delaney
came here from the prairie.
The old wagon bridge is now a
thing of the past and suggestions arc
bring made for something to take its
place. Residents on the north shore
of the lake will naturally suffer some
inconveniences in gaining access to
the storo, poet office and railway sta
tion.
It is rumoured that an effort is to be
made to obtain permission to lay a
threc-pIank walk over the C. N. R.
ticstlc, which crosses the river in a
very suitable position.
1 his would overcome the difficulty
only temporarily and should the con
struction of the line be continued to
Mile 100, as is norw being predicted,
the plan would not be feasible at all.
The fire in the slashing at Camp 10,
which was started on Sunday night,
is causing some anxiety to owners of
houses in the neighbourhood.
A stiff breeze on Monday fanned up
the flames considerably and the fire
got more or less out of control for a
time.
Mr. Pappenberg’s houseboat
had to be moved out of the danger
zone and some of the E. & N. R.
buildings were also in danger.
The
fire, however, was soon got under con
trol again.
The forestry officials have got their
pumps and equipment in working
order and are ready for all emergen
cies.
Many tourists were up over the
week end and ^ood reports of fishing
are stilt coming in.
Among the
guests at the Lakeside hotel were:—
Messrs. H. Tindell. B. Williams and
C. Williams, l^dysmith; Mr. R. Wil
liams. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard and daughter. Mr. C. H. Bry- ;
ant and Mr. F.S. Clark. Nanaimo; Mr.
and Mrs. Hood, Mr. Sandilands and !
Mr. Murray, Duncan.

COMEDYJCOMPANY |
Draws

Good Crowd—Provides '
Much Merriment

Before an excellent audience, in
spite <»f the many attractions in Dun
can and elsewhere last week, Mr.
hVancis Compton and his comedy
company presented "A Little Bit of'
FhifT in the .Agricultural hall on Satnr<lay evening. It was reported to be
the funniest and most entertaining
play produced for many years and the
splendid reception that \\*as accorded
the talented caste proved undoubtedly
the truth of the fact.
The outstanding character was
Bertram Tully as portrayed by Mr.
Compton, a bachelor who through
generosity in helping his friend ^cts
himself into very awkward positions
nut of which he manages to escape
only when John Ayers, the man h* is
as.s)sting. conceives some wonderful
"idea." It wa.s gcnerallv a case of
"out of the frying pan into the fire"
but that only made it more laughable
for the audience, which thoroughly
appreciated every joke.
Mr. Herbert Leslie look the part of
John Ayers and was excellent, while
Miss Marion Goddard, a new comer
to the caste, as his wife, undertook a
difficult character in a masterly way.
Miss Catherine Macdonagh made a
typical “Mr. Tully's aunt." who was
vrry rudely handled through mistaken
identity, and Miss Pegg>' Dundas was
the little bit of fluff around whom the
store centred.
Others in the caste were Mr. G.
Gihvon Gnnn as Dr. Bigland and Mr.
Conway Dillingham'as Nixon Trippelt, both connected with the bus com
pany which was sued by the principal
characters on account of a recent ac
cident: ami Miss Grace Roshcr as a
maid.
The play itself had a most success
ful run over two years at the Criterion
Theatre. London. England.
Miss Monk played suitable selec
tions at the piano during intervals.

MRS. KING,
Certificated Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION,
SOLO AND CLASS SINGING,
PIANOFORTE AND
THEORY OF MUSIC.
Ressident Studio: Pupils prepared
Kenneth SL,
for Exams, of the
Duncan
R..A.H. and R.C.M.
Opposite P. 0.
London, Eng.

SELLING OUT SALE
WE INVITE COMPARISON

BATHING SUITS
REDUCED

BARGAINS FROM
THE STAPLE DEPT.

GIRLS’
GINGHAM DRESSES

Ladies’ Zimmerknit Bathing
Suits, in navy, trimmedI with
___
red and white. Sale (g1
price, per suit___epL.DO

Pure Madapollam, 37 ins. wide,
special finish for women's and
children's
wear,
excellent
value; regular 40^ per y^;
Sale price,
per yard __________
iSDC

Made of Good Quality Gingham,
in good style, some trimmed
with organdie; sizes 10 to 14;
Special,
each ......

76-inch Sheeting, good quality,
good value at 8o^ per yard:
Sale price,
per yard ___________ Utiv

Girls' White Middies, with de
tachable collar; sizes 14, IG.
and 18; regular
FA
$li>5 each, for ..... DA*DU

Misses’ and Ladies’ Wool Bath
ing Suits, ‘Pride of the West’,
Sixes Z8 to 84, value *3.50,

__ $2.95
___$3.75

Sizes 36 to 40, value $4.50,

e^S

SALE OF
HOUSE DRESSES
REAL BARGAINS
The Dresses are all made of
good grade materials, neatly
designed, and in the best col
ourings and patterns of ging
ham, chambray, crepe, and
beach cloth, on sale (P-| OC
from, each______

COVERALLS
For BOYS AND GIRLS
In khald and blue denim, trim
med srith blue and
OF
red, reg. 81.75 for 9X.AU
Women’s Khaki Overalls, with
bib, ankle length, £-| fYtregular 12.60, for
IU

CURTAIN
MATERIALS
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide,
in floral designs,
OIZ^
per yard, 55f, 45f, and UUC
White Curtain Muslin, OF«
36 inches wide, yard__OuC
Crn^Curtain Scrim, 36 inches
per yard, 25f, 20f, and 15C
86-inch Chintz, in art
designs, per yard___ OUC
Cretonnes, in floral patterns,

gg^«^fperyarr35p

33tnch Unbleached Cot- 1
ton, per yard _______ A I C
34-

$1.45

SWEATER WOOL

inch Unbleached Cotton, betBoldinas
Corticclli
Sweater
Wool, in a good range of col
ours, regular 20<‘ i>er 1
41-inch Unbleached Cotton, good
ball, for..................
ADC

.._,20c
A. -... 30c
35c

Cotton Batts,
2 for___ ______

DRESS FABRICS
GREATLY REDUCED
Fancy Voiles, in Oriental col
ours, 38 inches wide, regular

___ 75c
SS?‘pri“*_^:^35c

Fancy Voiles, 38 inches wide,

Silk Stripe Ratine, 8S inches
good vdue at 95<,
ITCa
Sale price__________ i DC
Ratine Check Gingham, 82 ins.

S^sai7^Z^!l50c
Jap. Crepe, 30 inchea wide, in
the wanted shades, teg^ar
e 350 I
■
- price

la"pri^‘"j^’_28c
BABIES’
SILK DRESSES

Babies’ Cream Silk and Cream
Cashmere Dresses, prettily
trimmed with embroidery and
smocking; sizes 16 and 18;
re^Ia^ price |3.26 each;
each ______

$1.95

Corticclli Silver FIos.s Silk and
wool in a variety of .•^hade.-^,
regular 35<f per ball,
Sale price, per ball __

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE
AT LOWEST PRICES
Art Silk Ho.te, in black, cord,
camel, and grey, regular 75d
i'Je^p'V^e, per pair - 59C
Silk Hose, ^'Utility," in camel,
polo, grey, beige, log cabin,
and black, sizes 81 to 10, regu
lar price $1.25 a pair, QC ^
Sale price, a pair____ vtIV
Silk Lisle Hose, superior qual
ity, in black, coating, grey,
and white, reg. price
76^, Sale price............vtlC
Cotton Hose, superior quality,
seamless double heels and toes,
regular 35< a pair,
AA
Sale price, 3 pairs, DA*UU
Ladies’ Fancy Stripe Cotton
Hose, excellent finish, stain
less dye, in black, sand, grey,
brown and white, sizes /I
81 to 10, per pair___

OUR STOCK IS NEW AND WELL ASSORTED.
Ladies will find many valuable bargains aw’aiting them.

Wm. Mitchell

STATION STREET

PHONE 142

DUNCAN, B. C.

Motoring!

Camping!
Boating!
Picnicking!
Fishing!

Fine hot weather brings thoughts of your fa
vourite summer pastime, and reminiscences of many
jolly feeds of the past in the open air. The variety
of Quality Foods we can offer you, easily prepared
and tasty, will appeal to those who are planning
parties for the 24th. With our large stock of good
things to eat no trouble \vill be found in preparing
an appetising and relishing lunch.

PHONES 223 —216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE,
AND SATISFACTION
Del Monte Fi-uit Salad, 2J-lb. tins, per tin..........55c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2-lh. tins, per tin...40c
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, 2-lb. tins, per tin, 30c
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar................. 45c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per jar.................. ... ,45c
Blue Bonnet Thousand Island Dressing, per jar, 50c
King Oscar Sardines, per tin_____________ 25c
Concord Sardines, per tin............... ................. 20c
Jutland Sardines, per tin_________________10c
Hoi’seshoe Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin__ 40c
Js, 2 tins for_____ ____ _____________ 45c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin_____30c
Mazola Salad Oil, 1-lb. tins, per tin__________ 40c
2-Ib. tins, per tin......................................... 75c
Wesson Salad Oil, 1-tb. tins, per tin_________45c
2-lb. tins, per tin................... .................... 8<*c
Heinz Princess Olive Oil, 4-oz. bottles, per bot, 35c
8-oz. bottles, per bottle............... ..............65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lucca Oil, per bottle...-... 50c
Blue Point Oysters, 1-Ib. tins, per tin.................45c
2-lb. tins, per tin..................................... .

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASH ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar, reg. $1.25, per gal., $1.00
Heinz White Wine Vinegar, reg. $1.25, per gal., $1.00
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 11-oz. pkts., 3 for.....35c
Del Monte Melba Peaches, 2js tins, per tin........40c
Pacific Milk, 48 tins to case, per case... .......... $5.60
Burns’ Dominion Side Bacon, whole or half side,
per lb....... ................................................... 30c
Blue Ribbon Tea, 1-lb. packets, per lb.................68c
Braid’s Lanka Tea, 1-tb. packets, per Ib.............68c

REQUIREMENTS FOR
COOL, REFRESHING DRINKS
Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per packet................35c
Holsum Raspbei-ry Vinegar, per bottle............ 35c
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin ........ ..........25c
Jameson’s Persian Sherliet, per tin.................. 25c
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, per Iwttle.............. ...-10c
Ross’s Imported Ginger Ale, per bottle............25c
. Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle............. 50c
Quarts, per bottle............................. ..........90c
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, medium size, tin, 15c
lls, 2 for ....................... ....................__......35c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, lis, 2 for......... ..........35c
W. F. C. Lunch Tongue, li, per tin........... ...... 50c
Stelna Corned Beef, 1-lb. tins, per tin.............. 25c
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb.............. ..... ............ 40c
Sliced Cooked Ham, per lb____ ___________ 65c
Finest Selected Cottage Hams, per lb________ 22c
Finest Ripe Olives, per tin________________ 50c
Libby’s Veal Loaf, per tin ...............................35c
Clark’s Cambridge Sausage, per tin__________ 45c
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin_____ 35c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Gloucester Sauce, per bot, 45c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, small size, 2 for_____35c
Medium size, 2 for........................... ..........55c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle.................... ..40c
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle....... .......35c
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle................... _35c
Holsum Tomato Catsmj, per bottle......... ..........35c
Holsum Sweet Mixed Pickles, quarts, per jar__ 75c
Pints, per jar...................................... ...... 15c
Holsum Sour Mixed Pickles, quarts, per jar__ 65c
Pints, per jar............... .............................40c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCEK
PHONE 223

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 216

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

CovrtclMn Ctader
Btrt thall tht Pnu the PeopU't
right maintain,
.....
CMowed
influence and unbrthed
gain;
*
Here patriot Truth her ghnom pre
cepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law,
Joseph Story, AJ>. 177$.
Aa lodmndent r*i»*r. printed »nd pul»|i«bed wreWjr on Thtirwlay. it Doncan, V»acouver leland. Britith Columbia, Canada.
HUGH SAVAGE. Mafta»mf Editor.
Member of
Canadian Weekly Newtpapd rt Aaaoeiation.
CORRESrONOENCE — Letttff addreated
•o the Editor and intended for publicavoo ma*t
be abort and legibly written on one aide of the
oaper only. The longer an anidc the aborter
ha ehanee ol inacrtion. All comraunicaliona
mult bear the name of the wnier, not neceaaarily lor publication. The publication or reiectkm ol artielea i» a matter entirely p the
diacrrtion ol the Editor. No wponaibiHty la
naatuned by the paper for the opmioaa expreaaed by correapomlenta.
ADVERTISING-ln order to aeeure in^- ,

mcnt* u to the wbdom or otherwUe
of erectinK the cairn on Mount Prevoit: neither do the action or inaction
of the memoriai committee, nor the
haif-hearted effort of lait year’e coun
cil to retnedy mattert. nor the (eneroui gifts of a resident and of Duncan
city council to aid the reboUding, af
fect the main issue.
This is that North Cosrichan coun
cil voluntary and gladly assumed a
sacred trust for the people of die
whole electoral district and that the
councU’s itcent attitude is now viewed
by the Cowichan O.W.V.A. and many
others as being a repudiation of that
trust.
Duncan city council has assumed
the responsibility for the memorial
cross in the city. If that cross were
damaged or needing repair the city
conned would take action.
Public
opinion, to say nothing of public feel
ing, would not permit this memorial
to stand broken down in Duncan
streets.
Yet, on Mount Prevost, a memorial
erected lor a similar purpose, is al
lowed to lie broken down, hall re
built and apparently as forgotten by
the public as it is neglected , by the

cou„S.

MONDAY. New diaplay advertiaementa rauU
be in by TUESDAY noon. Condensed adeertitemrnii by WEDNESDAY noon at very
lateit.

g5rv;gT

Possibly the ratepayers of North
Cowichan will now nuke ^eir view*
known to their representative* with a
view to wiping oat this disgrace on
the municipality and the district.
MAIL ORDER PROFITS

The annual report of the Robert
SuApson Companyp Toronto, for the
year ending January 31st, 1924. should
PROVINCIAL ELECTION
give food for thought to those peo>
_ . n—r a
’pie who send their money from the
The B. C. I^slaove Asmmbly was: .n^uer centres to help sweU the profdissolved on Friday. Nomination «y |
these big mail order concerns,
is
two weeks to-morrow and election
r---------------a-.---------------------J
Pictott Ossctte. stt Onurfo
day is just three weeks later.
weekly, which comments as follows:
It is a good thing that the fight is
This company’s net profits, after
to be short and swift, for there has paying all expenses, amounted to the
been so much political turmoil of late
comfortauT^ of $1,S47,753, as
months that a settlement of some sort compared with $1,236,609 in 1922 and
is to be welcomed.
$766358 in 1921. In the last thrm
The Liberals have held office since years this firm has made a clear profit
September. 1916, following thirteen of over three and a half million dolyears of Conservative sway. Their lars.
chances of being again returned are
Last year an eight story addition
held by some to be augmented by the was made to the store premises at a
advent of a third party.
cost for building and equipment of
It is certain that in general there over a million dollars, all paid out of
will be three contestants for each seat. profits.
_
It is almost as certain that the candi*
Certainly the Simpson Co. are dodates returned will represent a minor> ing business at a very comfortable
margin. And in this respect their e*.
ity of the voter*.
One of the planks of the Liberal perience is in no way Cerent from
platform was proportional represents* that of the other big mail order
tion or the single transferable vote. houses.
______
This plank is still seasonin|: in the i They are all making good|jprofita.
loft. It will be noted that just now building up enormous
it is the cause of dispute between the erecting magnificent stores and em*
Liberal and Socialist parties in Great I ploying thousands of hands, largely
Britain.
; out of the mail order business.
Out of power a party desires this
This will continue so long as the
reform because it gives absolutely fair people from the rural sections and the
representation. Once in office a party smaller town* and viUageslwep on
conveniently forgets this argument in sending away their money from meir
favour of the purely party reasoning home communities to help build up
that in an election their osm minor-1 the cities,
ity may prove larger than those of| The result
their opponents.
, cities with .
In we Cowichan-Newcastle con- nesses, while---------------stituency there are already four candi- being drained of their men and money
Conservative, Provincial. Lib- ‘ to make these cities greater and
oral and Socialist.
There may be! w^thier.
, ij
*
another and possibly two more en- i There is a sort of popular idea that
tmts.
I the mail order house offer* better v^It is obvious that whoever w'ns the ue than the local store, but it u ^i_j*t will do BO hr virtue of the largest cult to square this theory with^ fact
"««il
ninority vote. Under the system of: of the enormous profit* of the-----the trinsferable vote the ' electors | order just quoted.
Thur.day. May 15th. 1924.

“Whooping ’em up for the repeal of
the dry law in the interests of the
local
White Mule Funnel Club, 40.77.
(These verses, Which recently ap
"Referring to a deceased merchant,
peared in The Globe, Toronto, were
who
never
advertised and who was
written by Albert E. S. Smythe,
too stingy to contribute toward needed
"For the ’Varsity Monument")
public improvements, aa a leading
Por Sale, For Exchange.^ Wantrf to Pur
We have no words to praise them.
citiien and a progressive resident, chase. to Let, Lost. Pound, Wo* Wante^
Situations Vacant. 1 cent per word for etch
So tears to tell their worth.
1344.99.__________ ___________
insertion. Minimum charge 25, cent* per «•
But from these stones we raise them
sertion if paid for at time of ordering, or
A monument on earth.
Pure bred Iambs should be ear- SO eenU per insertion if not paid in advance.
tagg^ at an early age so that there
They were the boys we played seith.
is no chance of their identity being
Our elassmates and our frtends.
lost.
The men to make the grade with
ABOUT too WHITE LEGHORN PULWhen all on one depends.

IN PRAISE OF FALLEN

- THE COWICHAN LEADER CONDENSED ADVERTISEBIENTS

FOR SALE

They heard the battle thunder.
They kept the battle trust;
They broke the foe asunder
For Canada and C^irist.
Four times the maple budded.
Four times the green turned red.
While Flanders fields were studded
With crosses Jor uvr dead.
They fought and fell beside us.
They iron the vietor^s prize;
And w€l—whofe’er /'elide us—Their glory glorifies.
As other men with living—
They toiled, unmoved, with death;
Wif/i all our gifts our giving
Is lighter than their 6rea/n.
To God be all the glory
Who sent them hearts of flame;
Wc live icith them in story
Behind their noble luime.
We have no words to praise them,
So tears to tell their worth.
But from these stones we raise them
i monument on earth.

“PUFF’H£AS«miY
Ingenious Scribe Has Rates For
All Kinds
Some rather unusual editorial gen
erosity has been shown by a pubUeher
of a certain weekly newspaper in an
■ ■■ ■his
is service in the
effort to standardize
matter of "free pulfa" so freouently
demanded of editors. Here is his published schedule for such service:—
“Here you will find a schedule of
prices from yhich no deviation will
be made, hut we hope to donate a cerUin percenUge of our earnings to-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
riii«h Columbia, will preaenl at the Asricultural
iliural hall. Duncan, on Saturdar,
Saturdax. .May
-May 3l«t.
3!«t.
The Vancouver
it in thi« vein:
Vaneooirer Sun reviewed
re
gheat luccctf they have yet
"Scorinf the *highcat
......................'nlveraitv Player* la« night
achieved, the Univerai
reached their height! when their lucccMlully
Magcil "The World and Hit Wile" btlore a
record audience at the Orpheum theatre. The
warm reception of the player* and the
of their effort*
gave ample
indication that
of
“
.........................
Prof. 1‘ G. C Wood had not erred in *uggnling lhi» tran*Iation of the Spanish play
for the ninth annual spring performanee. Con•idrrai.le douht wa* held by many critic* who
v
fearni that the players of the provincial unit
versilv were not equal to William Pavcr«h»im‘s
SHCcriw. hut their performance* __ . -k at
Nanaimo and New Westminster, coupicil with
the excellent t»re*entation last night, gave
ami lr evidence ^at Ihe^pUjJ, was not too
diilicult for the Players* Club.
Mr. R. A. Thorpe i* the district agent for
Singer Sewing machines, lie carries a com'
pine stock
ck of
ol mgebines
mgebinet and accessories
ace^sorin jat hia
store. Me wiH be pleased to call and dfmonstrate machine* to you. Five dollar* dowo
pull a machine ...
in ,__
your______
home, Phone U8 or
Furniture
Store.
write at once. Duncan
**
”
’
______
"The Drug Menace." by the
Rrv. il. G. Archbold, rural dean of Victoria,
at the C.A.A.C. hall. Cowichan Station. Mon
day. May 19th. at 8 p.ra.. under the auspim
of the Anglican Forward Movement.
AH
welcome. Keep the date free.
34icr competition.—At the summer
Poster
r. June 18th. there wilt be a class for iKis_
tw." 85. Wand
Prixes,
ter* advertising
affverti*ing the fall fair.
__ wording,
special
wording. site,
82, Entry free. tbe accrcury.
conditions, etc., apply
Waldon. Pbonc V7.
______
Parent-Teacher association will
Duncan
hold it* regular meeting on Tues^y evening
next. 8 p.m., in the Women’s Institute room*.
Papers en education by teachers.
Music
Every parent is invited to attend.
ih—.Ml road* Icad^to
.\fav 24th—.Ml
lead.to Sahtlam.
SahtUm. ,Ba*-^
1 ■I picnic.
'S-p.m;- S,»m. .id.
choitpin* contest, lee cream and. candy
12. Re»id.
In it., .vwjin., a » 12
Aid of the Cowichan Methodist
irden party at the home

rmer, $2.73.
"For peferring to some gallivanting
fellow as-one who will be mourned by
Come ami »«* Cowichan’s future boxing
.he same."
..m." Y<’»..c«n,k.l|.
You can
the entire community when he will champiocis "play the
encouraging the manly art of ^f Wt
only be missed by the boosers, 1 b>
Door* open at 8 n.m. Agricultural hall, 1Dun$10.18.
1 can. Saturday. May I7lh.
"Referring to one as a hero and a
For the Vicarage fond—St. Mary’s W. A..
man of courage and one who will Somcnes. will hold a home cooking and home
stand by his convictions when every prince sale in St. John * hall. Duncan, on
Tuettlay,
May 20th, from 3 p.m. Afternoon
body knows he is a moral coward and
would sell out for a dime, $4.18.
Big
boxing
Clean British sport
“Referring to some gossipy female will be seen oncontest.
Saturday night in the Agri
as an estimable lady whom it Is a cultural hall. Duncan. Door* open at 8 p.m.
pleasure to meet and know, when Come early and get tbe beat aeaU.
every man in town would rather see
C.W.V.A.. Cowichan branch.-Th
annual meeting of the bmneh will-E”h.inl;
U
Satan coming, $8.10.
at 8
club room on Monday. May 19th,
19t
"Calling an ordinary preacher an the
p.m. Eleetien of efftcer*. etc.
eminent £vine, 54 cents,
Wainwright (Alberta) Oilfield*. . Write for
“Lambasting the daylights out of
John Barleycorn at the behest of the
j mour street. Vancouver, B. C
local drys, $6.77.

SUNRISE AND SUN8BT

S.5. X isfs.'S Jaa I sra s srax-is

ii

this alone would have ensured
claims to absolute fairness and reason- that *e local
.ki. .itvtniiriew
' outsell ui value hii city competitor,
able stmolicity. ...
if:., unexplainable how we under“■mriSitio’n throughout the prov- i It is
There holn
are
face ia very involved b« is simple value loc^
nth*r
compared with dtot
that in the yerry.
eo„«r«,
eerrv^SSSlrtSvrSd tS£7
mander-created eonttituency ol Cowhclp their neifhbour in the
khan-NewcastIc.
|«

ii
2S

dim timea of trying financial
condiriona the local merchant and re
tailer ia having hia diClenltica aa wall

50
51

SS
S2
31
28
27

I!

fi
19

“Tp™oro7 thU it i. stat«l tha^'

2? Slf

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER.
The .ub«rlplion mte (rom now to D^
cember 3I«. 1924. I. $1.25. parable in advance.
LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY
for sale. Leather & Bevan. Duncan.

FOR SALE
Sa ACRES.

ABOUT

............. ...

-_--

I

59

01
03
03

.Sh.Jok-’.- '??'-o.J’TohnT^45^’^
will
24th.
msl day. Tuesday. June
.
patroui
Have a

06

'

ySnS? sESu'ss.cSu
!

Mr*. H. L. aay’s sale next Thursday *lw
you a ehanee to buy aome needed furniture lor
tht summer home.
A «r*l-claa* Hoosicr caMnet wUI be
at Mra. Day’s sMe next Thursday afti

sary wtbhUdiasa. Three asUei to Dmcam Further particular! (rum Peaabctteis.
and Sen. Vieioria.
BALED STRAW. $10 PER TON,
baled hay. *20 per tco..r“ ----$2 wilbtn three milea. G.
Khan. Phene 84 L L
YOb-NC
PICS,
YORKSHIite-BERK.
•hirc.ctow. A1.0 two

S‘d''e'.7^t."5d.n‘iK
Cowichan Station,

noo* :

WHITE. STURDY PONV.^ W^^^^WORK
idicy Dyne
anywhere at ar.jrtbinf.
Dttuean.
CiRLS OR WOMEN TO PICK lUSPberriei during summer hWhUy*.^Apply for
particular* to Stepbens Bros.. Duncan.
BOY OR LAND GIRL. MILK TWO
cows. Mime garden work. Apply Rattray,
Sahtlam.

GRADE COW.. CALVING OCTOBER,
milking when fresh
1--- 45 lbs., now 35 tba.;
Apply Norie Brut.,
casy and rapid mil
Cowichan Station.

^too Spurting Cbemainut.

Phone 1*9 L.

TEA3I AND TEAMSTER,FOR HAULING

SIX YORKSHIRE PIGS. SIX WEEKS
old. $5 each; also one four h.p. gas engine,
in splendid condition. F. Vaux. Cleners.

WOULD FRIF.NDS WHO HAVE TENTS
to loan for the lat Cowichan Girt Guides'
camp for end of June and beemnln* of

'INE DARWIN TULIPS, SPECIMEN
cut flowers at Cowichan MerchanU; bulba
for sate. Order for fall delivery; also some
choice dahlias, strong root divisiens. Ap^y
R. M. Palmer, CowiAan Ba>. P. O. CobUc

ifred Dawsonfhomas, KM.D. 1, Dunean.
Phone 89 R 2.
WILL PAY GOOD PRICE FOR FOWLS,
etc. any age; spot nsh. aly brmg «te*
and ^remove; large Iota preferred. Phooe
TO BUY. DAY-OLD CALVES.
want Jerseys. Phone 270 R 2.

DO NOT

YOUNG PIGS. YORKSHIRE SIX WEEKS
old. Davenport Chapman, Springhilt farm.
Phene 233 L 2.
_
HIDING
OFFICER’S
WHIPCORD
357 Y.
b^hes, sisc 38 or 40. $12. Phone
~

COACHING IN MATICULATION ALgebra by High school student
Phone

LARGE, ROLL TOP DESK. SOLID OAK.
with pedesul draws, automatic lock. On
view at the Curiosity Shop, Duncan.

TO LET

TWELVE H.P. MARINE ENGINE. 2eycle; and Ford ante engine converted to
marine engine. Both in execHent werkiim
order, ^tdy for particular* to Box 170.

40 ACRES. SITUATED ABOUT 4 MILES
from Duncan, with a modem I»2»e, «rf «
rooms. Rental 825 per month. Pemberton
and Son. Victoria.

CEDAR FENCE POSTS. DELIVERED IN

30 ACRES, SITUATED AT COWICHAN
Bay; modem house of 7 rooms. Veir low
rental to good tenant Pemberton and Son,

Wood, Duncan.
®.Rr' «'■
■■■ ■ ~
BALED HAY. 815 PER TON AT FARM.
A^^ H. A. Wiinama. Duncan.
Pbonc

Victoria.

TO RENT
30 ACRES, A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL

TWO POUR-ROOMED COTTAGES WITH
stoves, good wells, at Maple Ray. Apply
W. D.. Bnekmaster. l*honc 64 L 2.

_ MILES FROM DUNCAN. SEMlTWO

bungalow:
hall, kitchen, living room, open
bungal

three bcutwrir
bedroom*,. modem
ii(T|iiace,
inrrv
avunu bathroom.
tMuitkw....
fire^a

two pantries, cooler, two-cleared acres, SO
bird chicken bouse, one smaller, good wired
runs; water laid on, two go^
good I____
well*. ....
Price
Apply
Major Hodding.
U500
........................................
Dunca
YOUNG PIGS.
3NE-HORSE

FROM JUNE 1st. SMALL HOUSE OVERlooking Somcnos lake, a mile from Duncan;
24*4 iT**”’ *^****^‘*
ftrdetu Phone

FOUND
COLD HUNTER "ELGIN"
WATCH
slightly dama^. Apply P. O. Box 424,
Dnooui.

LOST
BLACK SMOOTH HAIRED DOG (LAB^
rador). with white chest: name and add^
on collar, N. W. F. Rant. "Angela." tag No.
’ 3. Any information will be auiUbly re
warded by the owner.

Mr. and Mr*. John H, Fry, Duncan, annoonce tb* cagngtmcnt of tbeir daughter.
1 Margaret Ceor^na. to Mr. James AHrcd
bring tbeir babies.
WhZi. Tb. wSdin. will iriM ptoM Id th.
Tb. Oiri C.Mn will hold • roonlry (.to Duncan Methodist ^nreh on Thursday, June
in th. Aitricoltor.1 tmnd. on th« .lirnm 12th.
ol Salonl.r. M.. Slit, to in»lt. lo.id. (or thfir
summer camp.
CARO OF THANKS
Cowichan Chapter, LO;D.E. — Monthly
meeting will be hcM on Tuesday. May 20lh.
Mr*. T. H. Van Norman and lamUy «•
to the Odd Fellowa' ball. Duncan, at S p.m. press tbeir deepest thanks for the sympathy
Mrs. Hiicheox. hairdresser (oyer Mis* Bar- extended to them In tbeir sad bereavemmt.
oo’a store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- They also give thank* for the many beautiful
menta (with violet lay). etc. Phone or calL wreaths and other flowers sent.

Hcmr Min.
7
<7
49
50
51

SAND HBADS TIDE TABLES

bnsineaa at a

Phone 298 R 1.

I Cowichan Kennel club —A meeting of mem'bert will be held in the AjniCTltural hall.
Duncan, on Tuesday. May 20th. at 8 p.m.
Im|M>rtant business.
The new committee of the Vi^holme WIwill hold their first dance on Thursday, May
22nd. If you like good music and a good
BLACK PIG. ABOUT SIX WEEKS OLD.
time don't forget this dance.
Finder please notify C. S. Coul*^, NorDo not miss St Ma«’* W. A cooked M
eros* road, Somenos, Phone 299 L 1.
sod home produce sale next Toeaday at 3
p.m. in St. John’s hall, Doiicaa. It is iu aid
of the Vicarage fund.
BNOAOBHENT

at "fcrth’i" ^b»'sbop.

ttmng public give them httle or no

11

STRAYED

IleifbtSs Vieto^ B. C

Sunrise
HourMifu
36

Box S6. Duncan.

Sat.. IOC pw Uo. pw tow.; nilnlisiMl cawi.
aoc. DovG. cm. lot Stock toced lave.

minded people who believe an editor
has a soft snap.
“For telling The Excelsior’s readers : (rc-hmn.it Adminmn 7Sc .nd S(to.

** I AT*»y teti *ie*'u not the sltehtest
system is seid by its opponents doubt hot ttat if
"

for one or mors iaawau.
To ensure inaertioo In the current iasM
an Condensed Advertisements must be iw
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

left, atx

..............................
. mnset (Paeifte .ftandTime
of sonriac and
ard time) at Duncan. B. C. aa auimlied by
the Mcteerolofical Obaenrutorjr, Censalcx

CARS AND WORKMEN

Thondar, May 15th, 1924.

R, IRVINE. GLENORA.
STUMPER.

HAY

wS.'n.sir-i’kSrso'iv ash.

RAKE,
Apply J.

JERSEY BULL. "RIOTER'S FOXHALL
Uddie." 3 year* past. Will take 4.ineh
tired wagon tn pstt payment; or, exchange
for good daas breeding ewe*. Also >oung
Berkshire boar, pure Bred. 20 weeks old.
F. M. Middleton, Wcstholme.
SEVERAL HENS WITH THEIR CHIChatched;
;hed; and turk»
turkey
kens. Marchi and April
Ai
tom. ben and
id 14 p^ts.
po_.
Edwardes, R.M.D.
1, Duncan, or phone 361 R 2.
FORD TOURING. 1920, SELF. STARTER,
demountable rim*, new battery and very
good tires. This car his been writ looked
after and is in cxceetionslly fine ceoditleo
throughout. Extras include chains, exbaasc
eut-o”t, gas. saver, trouble lamp. etc. Price
$325. Apply L. Biggar. Phone 280 R 2.
SOUND YOUNG PONY. IN GOOD CONdition. P. O. Box 204. Phone 244 R 1.
A

FEW GOOD COWS. JERafeY AND
Durham. Also a 21-lt. launch wUh 2H b.p.
Gray engine.
F. T. Elford. Sbawnigan
Lake.

l)UROC-JF.RSEY

SOW.

TWO

YEARS

We Hill P. O.
LAUNCH. 21

FEET. 4

H.P.. 4-CYCLE
. .

BLUE SERG
Grille “
wear: fit man about 5 ft. II ins. An ex
ceptional opportaoity for a i^ly good suit.
Apply Box 175, Leader office.
BD POTATOES. EXNETTED GEM SEED
ecUent sample and free from any disease.
P. Frcmlin, Duncan.I. Pbonc 93 L 1.

CHURCH SERVICES

TWO
HOLSTEINAYRSmRE
COWS,
one with calf at foot; tbe other hmhensim
a week. Also Dr Laval sepan^, 2^ la
G. S. Coulson. Duncan P.O. Phone 299L1.

May 18th.—Foorth Sunday after Beater,

BOY'S
CLEVELAND
BICYCLE,
IN
first-riasa shape. $25. Phillip’s Tyre Shop.
Front St., Duncan.
_____

. FMot*s
• a.m.—Holy Commuolon.

STRONG,

WELL-HARDENED

PLANTS.

ssas.'Sto’Si’si.ra&.iiKa

frequent’y rats so close to workmen
^
^ history of serious losses •
rtime H’t.lTime H’t.ITime H’tlTImejrt,
10 a.m.—Sunday School. ^
ulplftoito. dlckto. bultot and eonp.n
3.30 pja.—Confirmation Service by the
9:11 4.5 15:20 10.5
i.**“A*®®l*
lif®
• corresponding en- »
lobdto. u>UiThii..«. whUMlhin, ^MOlLord Bishop of Columbia.
struck. A rske was knocked out of, croachment on their capital and re- 16
»u. .Mtle.. hollyhock, gran, dciphimom,
a man’s hand quite recently and a few
CowkhcB »ttti00"te. Andrew**
ac. Tootoloeo. cOm. eoemohm mimivh
Mr. W. «. Comv<n Bdo. Block. Dvacn.
1:08 1
A. Topbam,
days ago a similar tool was brokw. y
finding it \l
11 a.m.i»Matini and Holy Communion.
HaIrdmMT to wa wid Unto woo.
5:11 1..V 24 -0.3
in ^o by a car whose dnver acted m ,
difftcolt to finance their
1:22 8.6 6:10 12.1 13:24
PUPPIES;
WELL
BRED
RETRIEVER
MORTEN,
•
j .u . r
1 bS«‘»nd canr'oiii And y«t the
12 0.2
2:23 8.7| 6:55 11.5
•V
7:46 10.61
10.(
3:29 8.717:46
.5.each.
Duneaa-St. John Bapttat
4:44 8.41 8:48 9.6
,h™’i;’nrc"iL‘’’^^^^^
6:16 7.8 10:15 8.8
8 a-m.—Holy Communion.
uy ebout roed, end which voices ;
„odeet profit, u going
6:23
olhc?'Sr—n.rSJi^l'^T''?.Jm.'or‘|4r^
0:23 13.il
13.1 7;3|
7:36 6.8
2 .t0 p.m.—Sunday School.
YOUNG PIGS. TWO ONLY. CHESTERmore grumb’e- ebout their condition ,
niilUone of the big mail order
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
♦linti that criiich owns or dnves cars, i hoQcc
St. Mary’s, tomenoa
This class is now so large that it Hiw thout the prosperous smaU town fj -:s5
E. rf. William*.
!lcil?l?(.V°^o”5i|fc
to a.m.—Sunday School.
volve* most of the public.
farm life would lose it* J?
11
a.m.—Matin*
and Holy Communion.
YORKSHIRE-BERK3.22 i2.3lib^.30----^ orwhoii* will was issued to Arthur Richard
young
pigs.
Consequently, there t* bound to be
g„et. Prosperous town* make
Rev. Arthur BSschlager. A.K.U Viear.
•hire first crow: sturdy, seven-srceks-old
in It an unujually large section of: prosperous fanning communities. And
youngster* for $5 i »eh. Deiivery arranged
to suit purchaser*. Meredith. Cobble W1I.
those whose thoughtlessne**. careless-1 prosperous town* cannot exist if the LewerLw Wa^ 3^: HalfTide* 33m.
Itm. of 422 Luxton Avenue, to the City of
. Michael and AD Angela
;bereln
Phone 4 L 4.
Chemainua. I^jrqxlth. asd Otto* Bay— Vici------------------------ -------------------ness and selfishness bring pain to money all goes to the big city.
11 a.m.—Sttuday Sehool.
1924.
Hish Water' 18m; Lower Ivow Water
their fellow, and create disgust
Every re^ busineu ia an employer Hiaher
7.30
p.m.—Evensong.
TIMOTHY
AN D CLOVER HAY. JI8 PER
30*; Hair Tide* 20i
among all decent people.
ton
at barn. ..
Saanich Arm—Higher High Court of British Columbia, are bereW «•
Wc*tbelme-AQ Saint
cf labour. Everyone admita the value
ranch. Koksilah.
ower Low Water 35ra; Half .quired to send particular* m wnt^
One would have thought that the of employment to the community. Water 14in; 'Lower
n
a.m.—Liiaay
and
Roly
Coi
daims to the said executors, at 204 Uibben32m.
men. who are engaged in creating bet Towns and cities strive to secure man Tide*
Government Street, in
Rev. B. Evten Sparling. Vicar.
Pacific Standard, for the I Bone Building. 1122 t^vernnH
Tb* Time used is Pacific
ter roads and thus better facilities for ufacturing concern! to locate in their 12(hh
on or before
Meridian west. It • *!4: alter which
eaeh; mother a prise winner.^ Rostered
motorists to enjoy themselves, would midst. Inducements are frequently 24 hour*, from midnifl
. St. Andrew’s PresbyterUn Clnrch
Canadian Kennel club. Col. Homs, Dun
have been accorded every courtesy offered in the way of fixed rates, etc.
can. Phone 92 R 3.
11 a-m.—Mominc Service.
do- Lo. Wlef.
-’Sa" l“ m".*
and aa-istance by those driving cars.
Who srill question the value of the
TURKEY
HEN AND TEN LITTLE TURHowever, it teems that, locally, a fanning industry and tbe local seed
keys. Also baby’s Eiflish earriage. Mra.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
A WARNING
few pcoolc of both sexes have been house as employers of Ubonr in
not'be iiable for the assets, or any part thereN^anda. Phone 90 L 3.
Rev.
Bryee
Wallace.
B.A-.B.D.«
Mlnto.
guin/ of regrettable lapses. It may Picton? Just now the tosm council
that statement* of of. so distributed, to jnjr^ person
HATCHING.
are'bri^
ihe'UTd exe«tor* fca
TURKEN
EGGS »FOR
be hoped that in future these will is trying to induce the location of a a Salte’oiaTnd”alTnd^Si*'nature
’NTn'dX
MetbeAst Cbmeh
_____
._______
hardy __
steek.
goodlayers. Unlike
in Duncan concerning myself.
at the time of distnbniltm.
cease entirely, at any rate aa iar as manufacturing concern in Picton. circulated
A.D., 1934.
liM
these birds can he imehed
As is1 usually the case, these stones eman
cmanDated this 19tb day of j
11 a.m.—Maple Day.
Cowichan drivers are concerned.
dav-old
Tbic ia very commendable and yet ate from "caddiog females." the identity of
entire sommer. Orders taken
takoi (or
(«r day-old
Phone
chicks. J. L. A. Gibbs, Duncan.
Otherwise it is certain that action how ready the public are to withdraw whom I am at present unable to determine..
156 R 2.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Scrvlec.
I wish it to' be distinctly understood that
srOl be uken to protect road work their support from busiiicascs that
legal
proceedings
wiH
Immediately
^
taken
Bw.
Job.
JL
Htwitt,
BJL'.
ffspt.
men. This srill doubtless prove an have been employers of laboor ia gainst any person y persons, regardless ol
WEEKS OLD YORKSHIRE PIGS.
tr. Seme^ Phone 35 R 1.
inconvenience to hundeeda of drivers Picton for years.
iSi. wW create or circulate Rories of a
aHOHtoo.-CoJvafv BwiM Chartk"
endowed with decent mannen but wUl
riotts nature, the veracity^ of which they
There arc retail firms in Hda tosnt lidotts
SOW. TWO
REGISTl
and
which
are
colculatcd
to
unable to prove, i
be nsctsiary in order that those who that pay out to their employees for do
years
personal harm.
are not so blesaed mny be made to act srages from *100 to *M0 pa sreek.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
-i
* DAVID C. HUGHES.
J.
MorrisSaaSSM(toe Bay—Third Tocadey. • p.ts.
SlTtoto Prtfc
Yet bow rarely ia thia aide of the qnct- Duncan, May 9th,I. 1924.
decently^_____________________
DBFARmBNT OP PUBLIC WORKS
Rct. K. K. Cook. Pamof. Pkt.ne lOR.
tion consider^
THREE YORKSHIRE-POLAND CHINA
The pnbBc ahnae tbe capitaliat and
CITY OF DUNCAN
CAIRN AND COUNCIL
CbrMui Iriawae BerialF
Notice RasarAng Tampoemy Ctog si
pigL
-lig^ tto.wecb
atven weeka Md.
Wd. \$5 each.
Apply
big financier and instead of cnconragI. the Odd Fdkm’ Hdl. Ihaaiy.
MaUhat Drive.
P. O. Box 38L Duncan.
T»dcrs are invited for the.eonslrucHon.of
For the cake of a few paltST doOrn faig home induaUiea. home capital and seven
„’ven sectiont
sectiOBt of concrete ^aidewa^
.akfcwa^ totallinr
md becanaa aome naambera of the home ptograialvenena, help to ssrMl Approximate
toe 2,110
feet ia length by about 6
3
___in width.
cooncfl an inflnanced by a very amaU the coffers of Ac very class that Aay (.«
vi*h. ^
.p.d,e.,|o,. enn be
AO Are Wdeuma.
Forms of tcndci
acetion of advene opinion No^ profets to cooaidsr as the main ao|vce ob.,ln«l^^
tbe
aetk** effkc. to whom
■
Mv 3o!’^U intS^ £Sulc.
Cowichan council ia apparently will, of aU their evils.
1923 STEEL TENNIS
..be deliver^ sealed down in
enWto endorsed oo tbe eutdde. "Teto
This u not.mi.iadktaMBt of biff
ing to go back on ita pliihtad
t “
SidfwaJk.** not Utcr than 6.0 p.a.. May
and to allow a memorial to the taUan biuiaaya tet .it.ia^ atetowr. toj
■
•
BD. EVANS. DUNCAN,
of thia dlatrict. aolenmly committed point out me malts of failing to apmUNG
Pbonc JOSX
to lla can, to go to rack and ndn. .
f U E
^.an not concernad^.wHh a>^

liii iiiiiiii iri

ilia

liSSSi

f-Sir'ShtS?

- - - - -

- -

eS’H.fi.H,

Thursday, May 15th, 1924.

FOR RENT
Furnished Cotta«e at Maple
Bay.
per month.

Those contemplating a trip to
the Old Conntiy th^ sommer
should make reservations early.
AU particnlara regarding steam
ship KsilingB and railway service
from

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.
Through bookings to .London or
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Gass for Boys
under 10.
AU Subjects. Music and Dancing.
For particulars apply
HISS DENNY, R.R.C, or
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A,
DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Write us for Prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Manager.
Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
Mrs. E. W. Bazett has returned to
The Ma'iahat highway is to be
Miss Kitty Payne, Saturna Island,
Duncan after an extended visit to opened for traffic at 5 p.ra. to-morrow. is visiting Miss Kathleen Whittomc,
England.
The oiling will then have been com Quomichan Lake, thi.s week.
pleted.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muegrave and
The provincial government has now
their family returned to their home at
Mr. K. F. Dun^, M.L.A., has promi.«K?d to build the necessary
Quamichan Lake on Tuesday. They been away in the OkanaganI addressi
whar\*es for the Mill Bay ferry which
have spent the past three years in ing meetings on behalf oi the
le Provin- will be operated by the Cascad
Jersey, Channel Islands.
cial party.
Freighting Co.
Gold particles have recently been
Miss Winnifred Calvert returned to
Mrs. Robert King, of Kenneth
seen at the intake of the new city St. Joseph's hospital, Victoria, where street, leaves Duncan on Friday for
waterworks on the Cowichan river. she is in training, after spending the Vancouver with several of her pupil.-i,
About the same place several years post week with relatives in Duncan.
who are competing at the forthcoming
ago Mr. T. A. Wood, of Maple Bay,
musical festival in the solo singing
On Monday evening the Pythian i^d pianoforte classes to be held in
found some colour.
Sisters held a fareweH social at the that city next week.
It appears improbable that a gas home of Mrs. J. Dunkeld for Mrs.
car service will be operated on the Castle, one of their members. Some
Hi.s many friends will be delighted
E. A N. R. between Victoria and twenty-four were present, including a to hear that the Rev. F. L. Stephen
Duncan. The afternoon train time few brethren, bfrs. F. J. Wilmott son, now of Ladysmith, has been ap
has been set back forty minutes to al placed a membership pin unon the pointed to the church of St, SaviourV,
low visitors a little more time in the breast of the departing member and Victoria West. Mr. Stephenson is the
capital.
presented her with an address of ap senior clergyman of the Anglican
preciation. The evening was spent in church in B. C.
Miss Benvie, of the Health Centre playing various games and other
nursing staff, was called east on Tues amusements.
Included on the executive of the
day of last week owing to the serious
Liberal association for Cowichanillness of her mother, who resides at
An unfortunate "drop in eggs” was Newca.st1e arc Mr. Thomas Ross,
Halifax, N. S. During her absence, experienced by Mr. J. H. Woods, Som- Crofton, and Mr. D. Murray, Che
which will be for a month or so, Miss ones, last Thursday afternoon. While mainus. The nomi.nation of Mayor
Thorstenson will substitute.
tied to a post near the creamc’-y, his U. W. Walkcm, Ladysmith, the LiL
horse somehow got the bit from his cnil candidate, was moved by Mr.
At the Crofton Ladies* Sewing mouth and urhen released from the James Murchie, Imnean.
circle sale of work last week Mrs. post started off on his own.
Mr
P. H. Welch donated a centre Woods hung on the rein.s, receiving
piece which was raffled and won by some damage by being dragged along
Mrs. E.' Kimmo. of Wcstholme. A the ground. The democrat, in sway
scarf was also raffled and won by the ing, struck a railway car standing ou
Rev. B. E. Sparling, Chemainus.
the siding, the harness gave way and Former City Electrician Heads
East Kootenay Power
case.s of eggs .suffered seriously.
While on his holiday trip to the OKI two
horse stopped at the Quamichan
Country, Mr. Walter Paterson, now The
It i.c announced, says The Kamloops
hotel.
of Oak Bay, Victoria, took occasion to
Telegram, that Mr. M. L. Wade, son
praise Vancouver Island as a suitable
of Dr. and Mrs. Wade, of Kamloops,
HIRTHS
spot where men with moderate capital
has been appointed to the post of jmncan do well. A lengthy interview ap Brenton.—To Mr. and Mr*. J. H. eral .sur^rintendent of the East Koo
peared in The Canadian Gazette, of Drciuon. Quamichan Lake, on Wed tenay Power Co. For the lost year
London, England.
nesday. .-\pril 30ih. 1924. a son.
Mr. Wade has acted as superintendent
of generating stations, for the same
If people would "swat” the large
Baines.—To Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
He is by profession a hydro
wasps now seen on gooseberry and Baines. Duncan, on Thursday. May concern.
engineer and is a graduate of
currant bushes, it would help to elim 8ih, 1924, a son. At Dunc.*in hospital electric
McGill University..
inate the pest of wasps later on, as
Mr. Wade came to Duncan in 1913
Swan.—To Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
these are the queen wasps which will
take charge of the city’s electrical
reproduce a thousand-fold by the time Swan. Duncan, on Tuesday. May 13th, to
plant.
He left in February, 1917,
the fruit is ripe. Great damage was 1924. a son. .-\t Duncan hospitu.
when he was succeeded by Mr. H. R.
done last year by this pest
Montgomery.—To Mrs. J. E. Mont Garrard.
The East Kootenay Power Co. is
On Thursday evening a Ford ear, gomery. N'ancouver. and the late Dr.
driven by Mrs, E. P. Welch, failed to J. E. Monigoincry. Ladysmith, on ju.st completing its new hydro-electric
plant
at Elko of 15,000 h.p. capacity,
make completely the turn around the Tuesday. May 13th. 1924. a daughter.
■which,
...................
- river
.
ilant, gives
with the Bull
planL
giv
silent policeman at the comer of Sta
a
prc.<H;nt
development of 22,500
:,500 h.p.
tion and Craig streets, and ran into
•
DEATH
Power
is distributed
over 126miles
mil
- - -...............
.................125
the telephone post at the Canadian
Van Norman.—We deeply rcgiet to of «fi,000 volt tran.^mi.csion line and
Bank of Commerce comer. Some
damage was done to the radiator of announce the death on Friday night serx’es important metal and coal minc.<
of
Mr. Thomas Henry \'an Norman. in Kimberley and Crows Nest district.
the ear.
He had been ailing for some tw’o
Approximately 100 mile.s of dupli
Mr. Roderick McKenzie, one of the years past and for the past five cate high tension line and a number
sturdy pioneers of the farmers’ move months had been corr'ncd to his bed of moilern outdoor sub-stations will be
ment in the west, who was taken ill at his home on Eagle Heights, whither ei-ected this year.
five weeks ago, is still in a serious his family had recently move I from
condition. He assisted very materialiy Duncan.
at the first convention of the U.F.B.C.
He u*as liorn sixty-six years ago in
in Victoria. He was at that time Carnpbellford. Ontario, and was a
secretaiy of the Canadian Council of member of an old United Empire Shipments Continue—Swimming
Agriculture.
Loyalist family which moved from
Season Opens
Pennsylvania to Frankford. near
A ruling was currently reported Belleville. Ontario, after the American
One C.P.R. barge was sent out dur
last year in fishing circles that it was Revolution. He went to school in
illegal for an individua] to fish in Peterborough. *whither his parents ing the week with 150.000 feet of lum
ber for prairie and U. S. points.
Cowichan Bay with more than one rod later moved from Hastings.
Two seowloads of timbers were
or line, or with cither of these fast
The lumber tmsincss attracted him .shipped to Vancouver for the Pacific
ened to the boat It is understood and.
at the neighbouring town of Construction Co.
that there is nothing in the Fishery Bohcaj'genn.
he was in the employ of The Danish steamer, Emma Maersk,
Act bearing this out, and that the Mossom. Boyd
& Co., for eighteen U expected in to load a cargo for
Fisheries department is uncertain of years, being foreman
of the mill when South Africa.
its position.
he left to come to Cowichan. where
Midsummer weather has brought on
the^swirami]
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King have his younger brother. Frederick, had jthe
swimming .season. The raft has
|I again been placed in commission, and
taken up th«r residence in Mr. F. T. been for some years.
Mr. Van Norman worked for two ; at the week-end young and
Townsend’s house on Kenneth street,
nd old had a
Duncan, having come here from Na years at Chemamus mill before com-1 pleasant time diving and swimming,
W. Bornford.
naimo. Mrs. King has been conduct mg to live m Duncan. He was one j Mr. and Mrs.
ing singing and piano lessons once o of the organizers of the old Quam-; Cherry Point, were Sunday vi.sitors
week in Duncan for some time past, Ichan Lumber Co. which huilt and ©f Mr, and Mrs. O. J. Carthew. MUs
and has also given of her talent at operated a mill on Skmiicr creek, near K, Lament spent the week-end at her
the present waterworks dam. .\fter-: home in Duncan
several local entertainments.
»vards he was associated with the pro- i Mr. and Mre. Stanley Gordon, Mrs.
The engagement is announced of inoters ol the Island Lumber Co. in Green and her son, Trevor, Cowichan
Miss Dorothy Stuart Robertson and the mill on Somenos lake.
| Lake, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Mr. W. C^l Vibert, both of Victoria.
He was a skilled millwright and an Strain on Sunday,
The marriage is to take place in that all round operator and mill man. Of I Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCallum, East
city in June. Mr. Vibert was for late years he had not worked a great . Wellington, accompanied by Mr. Alex,
some time on the sUff of the Bank of deal though for some time he was as- f Lament, Extension, renew^ acquaintMontreal, Duncan.
The bride-elect foriated with his son-in-Ia!W at Me- anees here on Sunday.
has taken part in one or two cabarets Lay’s mill. Cobble Hill. His death
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Meinnes and
in this district, in which Victoria ar
tistes have performed.
clrcirof'lrirnXand d«p’anr«ncral ma'’ ’’”™*lS’'2diW
sympathy D extended to his relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. j. E. Brock, accom
Mr. and Mrs. N. Staple, who came
Besides his w’lfe he leaves four panied by Mrs. Blanahard and two
out from Ireland recently and have children. Mr. J. W. Van Norman. elttldrem
went to Mill Bay on Sunday.
been living at The Cliffs, Duncan, for James Island; Mrs. Robert McLay.
Mr. Henry Peterson has turned hi.>
the past month, have bon^t Mr. J. Mrs. C. Hamilton and Mrs. J. Islay boat
into
a sailing skiff and finds life
C. E. Henslowe’s property on Nor- Mutter. Duncan. One brother. Mr.
the ocean wave is very pleasant
cross road, at Somenos lake. With Frederick Van Norman. Tyec; and a on
but
inclined
to be a trifle damp.
their family of five they will take up sister. Mrs. Charles Kindred. BellrThere is no appearance of improveresidence in their new home at the end vtllc. surx-ive. Their brother. Jeremiah,
of this month. Mr. and Mrs. Hens- died suddenly at work In Peterbor raent in the lumber business.
lowe w*ill move to Maple Bay for the ough on March 4th last, .\notlier
summer.
brother, the late I. N. Van Norman,
In the rebent examinations held at died four years ago in Duncan.
The funeral took place on Mondav Pin&
Cheap Seed At High I
Victoria college, Victoria, Miss Gladys
Pitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Name
Pitt, Duncan, and Miss Kathleen P^rScr
"The World’s Greatest Blue Grass",
Dwyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.F. & A.M. His body rested there
M. Dw^r, Cibbins road, Duncan, suc until borne hv fellow Past Master being sold in the Pacific coa.*--t statc.<,
cessfully passed their first year in the and accompanied by members of the at 11.50 per pound, was found recent-1
Arts and Science course, with supple- craft to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ly to be meadow fescue, worth 26,
mentaries in Phraies. They will take church, where services were conduct cents a pound, or a mixture of Italian
an examinati(»i in this subject in Sep ed by the Rev. Bryce Wallace. The rye grass and English rye gra.s.s'
tember before resuming their studies hvmns sung were "When the Day of worth about 15 cents a pound, says
Toil Is Done” and "Asleep In Jesus. the Extension Sen'ice News of the
for the fall term.
Blessed SDep.”
State College of Washington, and
At the Method's! burying ground. adds in part;—
A picture with a distinct moral les
son was shown in the Duncan Opera Somenos. he was laid to rest beside
The salesman for the firm U’hich
House last week-end in "Enemies of his father and brother. The serx'iecs had been perpetrating this fraud on
Women.” It had a gorgeous setting, tVre were entirely Masonic, the beau the public, WO.S arre.<ted upon order
the scenes taking place in Russia both tiful ritual being conducted bv the of the Washington State seed inspec
before and during the war. The won Worshipful Master. Wor. Bro. A. S. tor.
derful costumes worn by the ladies Hadden. Many floral tokens and the i This grass seed was being .«old under
and men were typical of that country. presence ofi- a- •large number
. of» mourn
name of "Hcrbae Prati," which is
Special music by Miss Maud Kier, ers testified to the esteem in which the Latin for meadow gra.ss.
The
’cello, hCss Anna Kier, violin, and Mr. Mr. Van Norman was held.
claims made by the firm for the gr^s.s
G. Schofield, piano, was an added at
The pallbearers were Wor. Bros. are snfDeicnt to brand the proportion
traction sach night
T. M. Campbell A. H. Peterson. a fake.
Thomas Pitt. Christopher Dobson.
"A Lawn in Thirty Duy.s Any
Lovers of the fistic art are looking C. W. O’Neill and George H. Savage. where,” "This Grass Will Grow Where I
forward to Saturday night when The arrangements were entrusted to All Others Fail," and "It Will Grow
Johnny Morgan, Ladysmitn, has to Mr. R. H. Whidden^____
in the Shade and Hcot or Cold Does
defend his title to the middlewei|^t
Not Affect It,” serve to warn against
championship of B. C. in Duncan. His
FUNERAL
the
product without further investiga
challenger is Max Blunt Courtenay,
tion.
who formerly resided in Duncan, and
HflL—The funeral scrx'icc for the
The
United State.; department cf
is well known in the district. In ad late Mrs. Lewis G. Hill was held last agriculture
the Oregon Agricul
dition a dozen local boys are to box Wednesday afternoon. At the resi tural collegeandboth
inrestigatM the
boys from island poinU. With Mr. dence. Chemainus, the Rev. E. M. proposition.
W. H. Batstone managing this event Cook, pastor of Calvary Baptist
In the east this grass, advertised as
its success should be a foregone con church, officiated. The hymns were: the "World’s Greatest Blue Grass,”
clusion.
"Saved By Grace.” sung by Mrs. was found to be ordinary meadow fes
Staneland (of Victoria), the choir
"Fishing really is exceptionally singing the chorus: "I Need Thee cue. In Oregon it was found to be a
good just now in the upper reaches of Every Hour.” and "Abide With Me.” mixture of Italian and English rye
grass.
the Cowichan River. A fly-fisherman,
Interment was made in tht Public
Evidently the firm did not care
who has been fishing that stream reg cemetery, where a very large num
ularly for the last twenty-five years, ber of friends from all over the Island what sort of seed it put out under
told the Old *Un yestei^iy that he had and from ^''ancottver were present to this name as long as it reaped a hand
had two of the
days* fishing there show their last re.spects to the de some profit by selling from 14 to 26
cent seed at the exorbitant price of
this week-end he ever remembered. parted lady.
81.60 a pound.
_________
But, in spite of laws and regulations
The pallbearers were Messrs. James
to the contrary, fishing with salmon Cathcart.
D. A. Gatus. R. H. Smiley
more attention to the test of
roe and more than one rod is being and A. McKinnon. Chemamus: Mr. theBy
mdividual cows, dairymen trill dis
carried on up there, it is averred, fust Walter Staneland. Victoria; and Mr. cover
which animals give the highest
the same.”. This’is from Tuesday’s A. Lowe. Nanaimo. There were no grad6 as well as the la:
argest amount
Colonist k
Rowers by request.
of miUL
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Beads arc in fashion; bril
liant beads are being worn.
Sealing wax is now the newpt idea in creating "rare”
beads. Learn how to make
them.
We have in stodc
Dennison’s Wax in all shades
25<* for largo sticks; and lOC
for the small ones. Instruc
tion books, ISt* each.
______________ __
WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE DENNISON AGENCY
FOR THE COWICHAN DISTRICT,
and have in stock a reprc.sentative line of nil their products, eon.':istmg of Crepe Paper in folds, at 20c; Crepe Paper in rolls at 15C;
Fancy Naplcms, Flower Leaves. Stamens. Wire, Glue in Tubes. Wax.
Fancy Flowered Borders, and many other beautiful things. We will
quote special prices on Dennison’s Crepe Paper in quantities for
dancc.s, etc. Come in and let us show* you.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN IS NOW OPEN.

^^^PREVOST, Books and Stationery
NEW FURNITURE FOR OLD
We are still exchanging new furniture for old. We call and a|ipnii.-c
your furniture and allow you full market value for rume iigaiiiel
your new purcho..e. Evcr>b«ly plca..«l.
Come in and look around the store that costs jou less.

CONGOLEUM SALE WEEK
SPECIAL PRICES.

BUY YOUR RUG NOW.

Extra Special—Cup.s for camping use. English Vitrified China,
each, only . . ..
...
........... .................................... 10,

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines.

ROLAND A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

GENOA m DOINGS

FDIST
coNsneAnoNS
We strive to give the kind of serviee that one friend would naturtfly render to another in time of
need.
Ours is a friendly establishment.
Every member is here to give yon
courteous service, and to make you
feel that friendship and goodwiU
are first considerations.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
DUNCAN.

Phone so

THE DUNCAN
COAL DEPOT
W6 stock Lmnpa
ud
Anthracite Brooder Coal.
For sale by the sack or torn
Also

SUPERS'SUPPLIES
Cement, Lime, Fire Brick,
Pressed Brick, etc.
Leave Your Orders at the Office,
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

SV. T, CORBISHLET
Proprietor.
Phone 271
Wardicrase Phone 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at tbo
Public Service in Cowichan
aa
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74R.

Daaeaa.

Ni«fat Phone 74 P.
During April there were registered
at the govemaient office, Duncan, six
births and three deaths.
No mar'
riages were recorded with the regia*
trar.

GRASS Sra FAKE

WOMEN WHO KNOW SAY THAT

NYAL’S FACE CREAM
is the ideal choice because it is soothing, fragrant,
and a splendid cleaner.
It leaves the skin smooth and satiny, and protects
it from the sun and dust.
If you want a disappearing cream that will please
you in evei-y particular, Nyal’s Face Cream will
afford you a superior preparation.
Sold in two sizes, 35c and 65c.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.

NYAL QUAUTY STORE
Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES.
Developing.
Printing.
Enlarging.
PHONE 212
p. 0. BOX 297

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Sargeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phoae 161 F.
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

NEW MILLINERY
Chic Models in the Latest and Smartest Styles
Our Showi-oom contains a large and attractive
assortment for your selection.
PRICES MOST REASONABLE.

MRS. F. T. TOWNSEND
Alderlea House,

Near Agricultural Hall

DANGER WARNING
The highways of B. C. are getting more thickly
populated with cai-s daily, therefore causing more
danger to cai-s.
Be prepared by equijiping your cai-s with
Bumpei-s and Sunvisoi-s.
Both are insurance against collision.
Real Sunvisoi-s, at.......... ..................$13 00
Bumpers,....... ..................$12.00 to $17 00

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light
Chevrolet Dodge, and McLaughlin Cai-s.
PHONE 178

DUNCAN, B. C.

LEADER COl iWirm. ADS. BRING KhMJLl^S

THE COWICmVN IJiSADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Thursday, Kay ISth, 1924.

Special Seasonable Offerings
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”
SPECIAL VALUES FROM THE
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Steelelad Galateas. For hard wear and good
washing qualities this cloth cannot be equal
led at the price. Conies in a big range of
patterns in light and dark colours, 28 inches
wide, at, per yard —--------- ---------------35c
Fine Bleached Cotton, 20c yard. A special num
ber, extra quality, 36 inches wide, per yai'd, 20c
White Cheesecloth, fine absorbent quality, 36
inches wide, put up in five-yard packages;
regular 60c value, specially priced, per pkg., 45c
Horrockses’ Fine Mercerized Drill. An ideal
cloth for Middies, White Skirts, etc., ^
inches wide, at, per yard........ .................... 60c
Horrockses’ Oriental Longcloth, fine soft finish,,
for Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear; 36
inches wide, at, per yard............... ..............40c
Horrockses’ Khaki Drill, fast colour, will wash
and wear well, 27 inches wide, at, per yard, 55c
Fancy Voiles. Our range in this line was never
inoi-e complete. Printed Voiles, Beaded
Voiles, Embroidered Voiles. All styles in a
big range of colours and patterns, 36 and 38
inches wide, at, per yard, from....... .........._.50c
Plain Voiles, a full range of plain shades, 38
inches wide, at, per yard---- ---------------- 50c
Fancy Dress Crepes. Sec our big showing of these
lines. All new goods.
Ratines. A big range of plain shades, 38 inches
wide, at, per yard..................—------------- 85c
Fancy Ratines, in a variety of patterns, at, per
yard.............. ..........-.. ............. $1.25 and $1.75
Radiofloss. A new' Corticelli Wool. A soft, fourply yarn wrapped with a bright lustrous silk
in contrasting shades. Put up in one-ounce
balls, at, per ball............... ..... ......... ........... 40c
Children’s Mei-cei ized Lisle Socks. A big range
of ilain shades, including tan, browm, gi'een,
red, yellow, also w hite and colours with fan
cy :ops, at, per pair.............. ....................... 50c
Ladies’ Artificial Silk Hose, heavy quality, fancy
ribbed hose. Come in grey and log cabin^
no
in 9, 91,10, at, per pair
Ladles’ Ai tificial Silk and Wool Hose, in the newwide rib. Come in coating and white, fawn
and white, brown and white, all sizes, at,
per pair..... ................... .........-......... -.... ..$1.75

PLEASE NOTE
Hardware Telephone Number, 343
Grocery Telephone Numbers, 213 and 214

SEASONABLE GROCERY VALUES
Quaker Pi-unes, per tin__________________ 25c
Del Monte Fruit Salad, 2Js, per tin.
_40c
2s, per tin
„45c
Del Monte Peaches, 2is, per tin _
Del Monte Apricots, 2Js, per tin
...70c
Empress Tea, per lb..
„50c
Heinz Spaghetti, 3 tins for..........
_40c
Argood Tomato Ketchup, per tin.
„40c
McKay’s Cream of Barley, at.
_50c
Swansdown Pastiy Flour, per pkt
_30c
Undenvood’s Devilled Ham, at----Clark’s Veal Loaf, at
_40c
Libb/s Dill Pickles, per tin___
„15c
Bi-unswick Sardines, 2 tins for
Jutland Sai-dines, 2 tins for —
Kipper Snacks, per tin
_40c
Horseshoe Salmon, Is, per tin.
}s, 2 tins for.
Durkee Salad Dressing, medium, pe r bottle
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle .
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per bottle
English Tarragon Vinegar, per bottle
_30c
Libby’s Ketchup, per bottle-------------Camosun Salad Oil, quarts, per bottle
____30c
Heinz Cider Vinegar, per bottle
.3.5c
Libby’s Queen Olives, per bottle
Heinz Stuffed Olives, per bottle

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, MOTORS, Etc.
GENERAL WIRING
We will gladly give you estimates on
your requirements.
MEN’S >MIITE CANVAS OXFORDS
You will find this White Canvas Oxford, with
leather sole and heel, just the thing for
warm summer wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Price,
a pair.................. ........ ............ -..........._$3.50

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Seasonable merchandise in the Boys’ Department
Boys’ Khaki Knickers, made from good quality
drill Sizes 22 to M. Priced, a pair, $1.00, $1.25
Boys’ Khaki Blouses to match Knickers. Sizes
from 6 years to 14 years. Priced, each —$1.25
Boys’ Kkaki Shirts, to match Knickers. Made
in the Boy Scout style and plain. Sizes 12J
to 14J. Priced, each, from---------$1.35 to $1.65
Boys’ Blouses, in neat striped effect and in plain
colours. Sizes from 6 yeara to 14 years.
Priced, each--------------------------$1.00 to $1.35
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, in assorted colouis.
Sizes 22 to 32. Priced, a suit___________ 85c
Boys’ All Wool Bathing Suits, assorted combina* tion of colours. Sizes 26 to 34. Priced,
a suit............ —---------------- ------- ----_$3.00
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, in combinations,
short sleeves and short legs. Sizes 22 to 32.
Priced, each------------------------------------- 90c
Boys’ Black Cotton 1/1 Rib Stocking, in the
Peter Pan and Buster Brown makes, a hard
wearing serviceable stocking. Sizes 7J to
9i. Priced, a pair------------------------------50c
Sizes 10, lOJ, 11. Priced, a pair------------------ 65c
Boys’ Knickers, in grey flannel and Donegal
tweeds, very suitable for summer wear.
Sizes 22 to 29. Priced, a pair------ $1.65 to $1.85
Boys’ and Youths’ Long Leg Khaki Pants, ex
ceptional value. Sizes 26 to 34. Priced,
a pair_________ ___________ $1.75 to $2.25

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
If you are looking for something cool for the
summer season, try a pair of these leathersoled shoes. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, a pair, $3.75
LADIES’
BROWN AND GREY CANVAS OXFORDS
These canvas Oxfords are proving increasingly
popular for ladies’ summer wear. Sizes 2i
to 7. Price, a pair--------------------------- $2.75
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
For Summer Service
With medium and Cuban walking heels, smart
step make. Sizes 2 J to 7. Price, a pair _.»$3.00

Cowicheui Merchcunts, Ltd.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

1 i»f tbi* btng journey over the Silver
■ ?*Iine trail.
It will also he the commencement of
ill.* bmg-b.okcd-for link with the wot
Addiuonal Teacher At Last— -ide of the lake. It is hoped that the
; gov* rmnenl will contimu* in that diRoadwork—Logging
• rection. eventually making a road
I circling the lake.
1)4*5
4ii lawn t4imi> v\iU K-arii
Considerable logging operations arc
with |»U-asurc that a m-w lawn tennis taki’jg place between the head of the
chib has been lonned at the lake. It wot arm and the Koksilah river.
will In* known as the Strathcona Lawn Messrs. Carlin Bros, are most active.
Some of the logs and poles arc dump
Tenniv club.
At a larRely attended meeting held ed into the lake and some shipped on
at Straihcona Lodue it was decided the C.N.R. They have just completed
to incorporate. This was made poss a spur at Mile 50 to enable them to
ible by the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. ship by the railway.
Capt. G. H. Barry, the Shawnigan
A. Wyldc. who offered the use of the
two fine courts, one a new one. situ delegate to the Provincial party’s
ated in the lodge grounds, for the use convention held at Esquimalt on Sat
urday. reports a very enthusiastic
of the club.
The meeting not .mly decided to gathering. Capt. Matheson. M.C.. a
form a clul> hut proceeded to elect resident of Esquimalt, was the unani
their officers. The Rev. W. J. Crc^^•e mous choice.
The convention named Capt. Barry
was chosen president. Miss Isabel
Clark, secretary-treasurer, with Miss and Col. Eardlcy-Wilmot as vicerhyllis Keene. Mr. T. Skinner and presidents. Four were named, two
Capt. Molc.sworth as committer. Up coming to Shawnigan. Mr. Shcringwards oi twenty have already joined ham. of Mill Bay. was the delegate
and the membership l*.st will be kept for that point and Cobble Hill.
The
Liberal - Conservatives.
of
open for a short period.
\Vhilc the date of the openittg Shawnigan. are invited to a meeting to
tournament t> not definitely set. May be held in the S.L.A..A. hall on Sat
15th is the probable date. Lawn ten urday evening for the purpose of se
nis a very popular here. There arc lecting delegates for the nomination
several very good private courts, both convention to be held at Esquimalt on
May 19th.
turf and cinder.
With the joining together of the
The bachelors of the lake arc puttins the finishing touches on their voters’ lists of the two sections of the
elaborate preparations for their annu lake, the number of voters have been
al hall tc»-morrnw. .\ tombola will he swelled to nearly 300. so that a large
run in conjunction with this event. ly attended meeting is expected.
The long desired second division to
The decorations will be very beauti
ful. Hunt’s five-piece orchestra will the public school has been realized
provide both quantity and quality of and the department of education has
music and the supper is in very cap authorized a second teacher.
The trustees made application to
able hands. The management wish
it
be known that the surplus, after the superintendent for a second teach
paying hare expenses, will be donated er when it became known that the. at
tendance had passed the forty mark.
to‘Duncan hospital.
Miss E. M. Dec. of Victoria, has
Work has commenced on the ex
tension of the West Arm road. This received the appointment, and com
will provide a much shorter route to mences her duties this week.
In connection with this Mr. Odo A.
the stores, post office and station for
several ranchers who felt the hardship Barry, the principal, has issued a cir

cular letter to the parents. He cmphasizes the necessity of the continuous attendance in order to comply !
with the School act and that the see-'
ond division may be retained next
September.
Mr. Barry adds:—“I lake this op
portunity of thanking you for the co
operation that you have given me in
the past fwo years and hope that the
new principal, who will take charge
next September, will receive as real
and sincere support as that given to
‘My interest will not cease with the
relinquishment of the post of princi
pal. I shall always follow with real
concern the progress of the pupils I
have endeavoured to fit for the ser
vice of their country and their fellow
The sudden death of Mr. G. T. Fox
came as a great shock to his many
Shawnigan friends. Mr. Fox had a
summer home here and was one of
the most frequent visitors. The sym
pathy of all at the lake goes out to
Mrs. Fox and her son and daughter
in their sad bereavement.
The directors of the Cobble Hill
.Agricultural
association and
the
Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute have
issued the fall fair catalogue which i^
to be held at Cobble Hill this year. It
is a noteworthy publication and a
great credit to the secretary. Mr. G..A.
Cheeke who, in conjunction with the
directors, compiled it. It *was printed
by The Leader.
The catalogue is being mailed to all
in the district but should anyone be
overlooked if they apply to Mr.
Cheeke he will gladly forward a copy.

COBBLE IflLL NEWS
Standing of Queens—Girl Guides
And Boy Scouts Active
About thirty people attended the
May Queen’s dance, given by Mrs
Macklm at the Wilton house, on Sat
urday evening. The quality of the

supper was highly pleasing to the
It included such
taste and mind.
____ ^ dishes as “Queen Phyllis.
dainty
•Queen
' Hilda.” “Queen Kate,” “Queen
Winnifred.” Queen Rosa” “Cobble
Hill Nut.” etc.
The fun was kept up until midnight.
Mr. E. Mosley, Mr. W. Munro and
others supplied the music. Four of
the (|uccns were present. Miss Gib
son wa.s unable to attend owng to a
previous engagement.
The standing of the queens on Mon
day morning was as follows:—Miss
Keene. 340; Miss Taylor, 240; Miss
Macklin. 267; Miss Gibson, 231; Miss
Barry. 328; with three ballot boxes
to be heard from.
Voting w'ill close at 5 p.m.. Tues
day. May 20th, and ballots not tent
in by that date will not be counted.
On Friday afternoon the Girl
Guides and friends witnessed a very
pleasing ceremony and enjoyed a so
cial afternoon when Miss Norah C.
Denny. R.R.C., Guide commissioner,
came from Duncan to enrol three new
Guides and to present badges to other
Guides.
The girls enrolled were Dorothy
Bird, Gertie Copley and Alice Cop
ley. Guides Nellie Reason and Jessie
Simpson were presented with the
Needlewoman's badge and ten Guides
passed their tests for the Child Nurse
badges.
Their marks were:—Bernice Chap
man, 94: Nellie Reason. 90; Mabel
Chapman, 88; Jessie Simpson, 73;
Rosa Barry, 73; Alice Copley. 69;
Dorothy Bird. 69; Gertie Copley. 67;
Ella Copley, 62; and Ruth Makepeace,
62.
There was a short programme. Miss
Peggy Stein sang two songs in her
usual charming manner and gave
great pleasure. Guide Dorothy Bird
was seen in the sword dance and the
Guides danced a folk dance. Refresh
ments were served by members of the
committee. Mrs. Wilkinson presided
at the piano. Miss Melrose. Guide
captain, was in charge of the Guides.
Boy Scouts were examined last
•week by Dr. F. T. Sianier for their

ambulance badges and all passed. The
course was carried on during the win
ter and spring months by Dr. Stanicr.
Those who passed were Patrol Leader
.Albert Reason. Scouts G. Mudge. G.
Ewan, W. Bird and Jack Bird. Three
new Scouts were enrolled. Scout
master the Rev. W. J. Crewe, was in
charge of the proceedings.
The Women’s Institute devoted
njost of last Thursday’s meeting to
arrangements for May 24th.
It was reported that Mr. J. Christison, Shawnigan Lake, would take
charge of the shooting all day and
that he had stated that the Dominion
.Ammunition Co. would supply all the
ammunition for the 24th free of
charge.
The Eaton Co., Winnipeg, wrote
that they would supply $50 towards
any merchandise for furnishing the
Community hall. These contributions
were much appreciated.
Mrs. McMillan was appointed man
ager for the Women’s Institute queen.
Miss P. Keene.
A long discussion took place re
garding the advisability of supporting
a ward for crippled children m Vic
toria instead of sending contributions
to Vanc4Uivtr. Mrs. Keene, president
reported that the idea was popular
among the members of the Island
Women's Institutes.
The meeting
seemed favourably impressed. The
subject will be takeri up again at the
next meeting.
Mrs. Barry. Mrs.
Campbell and Mrs. Melhuish were
ho.stesses for the afternoon.
The Rev. A. E. Stephenson and
family left for Vancouver on Tues
day morning where they will spend
the next ten days.

CANADAJTflSTLES
AVashington Agriculturist Dis
cusses Methods Of Control
Canada thistle threatens farming in
a number of sections of the State of
Washington and should be controlled
before entire fields are covered, and

the expense of eradication is corres
pondingly increvsed, says Leonard
Hegnauer, extonsnn specialist in soils
and crops at the State College.
’The weed spreads in two ways,
cither by an abundance of viable seed
which is distributed by wind and
water, or through undt’rground stems
containing numerous buds, each of
which will make a new plant.
Methods of eradication depend upon
the cropping system and the soil with
which the farmer has to work. There
are three general plans in use.
One method is to plough the ground
shallow in the fall, just after harvest,
and harrow. (In case of quack grass,
ofttimes large numbers of under
ground stems can be raked up and
burri^.)
A little later plou^ the
ground eight to ten inches deep, pre
pare a good seed bed and seed heavily
with a mixture of vetch and winter
rye. This will act as a smother crop
upon the weeds. After the crop is
harvested, there is a chance to culti
vate before the ground needs to be
put back into another fall crop.
Another control method consists of
ploughing the ground twice in the fall
as explained lUMve, cultivating it repeatery in the spring, beginning as
early as the season permits, then later
planting mangels, potatoes, rutabagas
or com. Cultivate frequently during
the growing season and hoe out stray
weeds that a; pear. Plough the ground
in the fall alter harvest, and seed to
vetch and rye.
On land suited to alfalfa cowing a
third method is effective. Grow cul
tivated crops the first year. Plough
shallow after harvest and deeper
later. In the spring work the ground
until it is warm and fine, then sow to
alfalfa. The repeated catting of the
alfalfa, together with the cultivating
of the stand, will get rid of the weeds.
A new locomotive to be used by the
Uayo Lumber Co. for logging opera
tions was much admired daring its
brief stay in Duncan while In transit
to the company's headquarters along
the Lake Cowichan branch line.
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the trout very nearly got away with the sky here and there. The cliffs
the loJ.
which keep the river within their em
brace, gli.vtcn like satin from the polTired But Satisfied
It was one of the gamiest fish I ever i.eh of the leaping wave.s, and plumc.s
AND SPORTING GOODS.
battled with, and by the time I had of maiden hair thru.st out from every
Office:
him fairly in Frank\s net it was dark crevice. It is a post .so beautiful that
Rods, Racquets, and Guns
Whittome Block,
DUNCAN. B. C.
within the rocky walls of the pool. one would like to linger, but the ca
Repaired.
My hands were blistered and the noes .‘jweep along all too swiftly.
For the benefit of the movie man, a
mu.scle.s
in
my
arms
ached.
The following interesting account that we w*ere approaching the first
“He’s a beauty anyway,” I said, very' interesting scene was enacted by
of a trip by canoe down the Cowichan rapids, and we all sat up stilTly at
laying him among the ferns in my our guides a little further along the
River with its attendant thrills and attention.
river. A cedar log, party hewn and
In order to get the best results, the basket, “worth the ducking and the shaped like a canoe, was noticed on
ratifying sport, appeared in Rod and
Uun in Canada. It is from the pen of movie man travelled in the first canoe, hard work.”
the
shore, so the Indians volunteered
Omce:
“But he ain’t the one we saw,” as
and when a picture was to be taken
N. de Bertrand Lugrin:—
to finish the beat under the eyes of
Baron Block
Reeves Block.
DUNCAN, B. C.
We sent the Indian ^ides ahead blew a whistle as a signal to the serted Frank, “That one was a ten- the camera. The photographing ap
the day before we left Victoria, wir second canoe, in which were the movie pounder.”
paratus was sot up, and the four na
I
maintained
that
Frank
was
w]
rong,
ing them at Duncan, which is twenty actre.sses.
DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C.
^ - - . tives set to work with axes, knive.s,
miles from Cowichan Lake, to be
The second canoe then put into but just as we were leavin„ —. pool.
and clam .shells, and almost completed
ARCHITECT.
ready at the rendezvous when we ar shore to await another signal, which we heard a great splash, and looked the dug-out. The unknown builder,
Cultivate
rived. For one mu'^t always give the meant that they were to proceed with around in time to sec the silver rip when he returns and sees what has
Your
ples
gli.sten
around
a
fish
that
had
Indians plenty of time, especially the all despatch, and be filmed, or ’’shot.”
been done, will surely believe the
Whittome Building. DU.N’CAN, B. C.
Musical
It was an easy matter as far as the }u.st disappeared.
Siwashes. They don’t know what it
“That was him ” announced Frank, fairies arc his friends, for few be
Telephone 321.
Bump!
second canoe was concerned. The first
is to hurry.
sides
them,
so
the
natives
sav,
ever
Even at that we passed them on boat hod all the trouble. In some and I did not di.sputc it.
stop at this particularly wild and
Indians
were
able
to
pilot
the
The
Learn
fhe road next afternoon, bumping places there were steep cliffs to climb,
lonely .spot.
the
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.l.B.C.
along in two heavy wagons, on each a temporary platform would have to canoe.s down the Falls the next morn
While the dug-out was being finish
of v^ich had been placed one of the be made on a shelving bank, or even n ing, by the aid of ropes and other
Saxophone.
• AKCIIITECT.
floating Ic^ run into shore and .stead paraphernalia, and after this began ed, the rc.st of us fl.shed. We found
*'dug-outs” or native canoc.s.
Oilicc:
Probably everybody is familiar with ied sufficiently to hold the camera. the most exciting part of the trip, some excellent reaches and a few good
Old Telejihone Building, Duncan.
with
so
many
rocks
and
.shallow.,
and
these craft. But perhaps few have Bushe.*? had to be cleared away with
pools, and managed to secure a fine
rapids
that
it
seemed
to
us
the
guides
I'hone
27i:.
vratched them in the making. The the axe, and interfering brancha^
Connwere jumping in and out of the canoes .string of trout to take along home
best place to do this is away on the lopped off.
Buschor
every
few
minuto.s.
They
were
so
un
with
u.s
to
Victoria,
for
this
was
our
wild we.st coast of Vancouver Island,
The second canoe had all of the
Instru
where the natives fell the giant ce play and no work, and the play includ concerned about it all, however, that last stop before reaching the tcrminu.s
ments
dars, bum them out, scrape them with ed angling in deep pools, or the shal Ihe women lost all nervou-sness, and of the journey at Duncan, where the
clam shells, shape them with axes and low rapids for the dazzling and elu even when the spray from .some of the Cowichan takes its final leap into the
on
bigger waves dashed over the canoes,
chisels, carving an elaborate head sive trout.
Ea.«y
they merely laughed with pure enjoy
piece or prow, and stain them inside
Beautifol Spot
ment.
OITico; Currie’..- Drug Store
Term.?.
and out with dye from the bark of
The first rapids successfully run,
Then the river bed began to narrow.
Phone 111.
Night Phone 210 It.
the c^ar» and rub them with gum w*e paddled along quietly for a few
I
’.Ve
approached
the
great
canyon,
from the firs.
miles until
------Siwa.ch
:h Rips w«
were reached.
Beautiful Canoes
VETEKINAUV SLKGEON
This is a wildly beautiful .spot, where I where steep w.* ’Is overhang the water.
The old chief whom we met at the river widens out to a shallowne.<s I The wildest sort of scenery prevails all
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
Nootka, which is the most ancient .<«t- that permits of fishing in waders. A ‘ around, primeval forc.st, with cedars
tl«nent
on the North Pacific coast
—
.
..of half dozen anglers were before us, and towering to a height of two hundred
Estimates Fumi.shed
NANAIMO.
Graduate of McGill University,
Amenca, and still Tcmaim* in its the photographer taking a long time feet, and firs equally large, giant
Montreal.
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.
primitive state, employs a number of : to set up the camera, we were able to shoulders of rock thrusting up against
Local Representative:
Office: I>lund Drug Co.
Indians to make these dug-outs for <
out our lines
Phone 212.
Night calD, ICl L I
W. CARNHCHAEL,
Tiim, wd his little shi^rd by the j a beautifui Dolly Varden, weighing
Tzouhalcm Hotel,
Duncan.
m^de of a waterfaU ^ich runs into over four pounds, kept my httention
KERR & FRENCH
the bay, is a very pieturesque sight, | for half an hour, but I was the only
and one may see the boats in every lucky one, therefore my trout was
stage of devclopmOTt from the fallen , made much of when we stopped for
tree to the beautifully polished, and : mid-day lunch, an hour later, at a
Phone 11.1
ornamCTted war^anoe, the edgM in- picnic spot beneath some maple trees
3-PIy Dunlop Garden Hose, complete with unlon.«, 50 feet, $6.50
laid with bits of pearly shells m all on a grassy bank.
Residence Phone,:
Little Busy Lawn Sprinklers, each ____________________ ______$1.35
“2®
..
.. I So for our trip had been one which
DUNCAN, R. C.
Australian Lawn Sprinklers, 4-ft. high, each __________ _____ $1.73
But Nootka is two hundred miles had not caused any of us a moment’s
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES
Local-made Garden Brooms, each
sot
by water from Victoria, with a boat uneasiness, but shortly after luncheon,
Barrett’s
Cubage
Cutworm
insecticide,
per
tb.
service only three times a month, and while we were proving down a parTEAMS FOR HIRE
.„.35^
thongh the dug-outs sell for os low, ticularly smooth stretch of water, we
i-lb. tin.s, per tin
” _$1.40
Barristcr-at-taw, Solicitor, etc.
M $16 at Nootka. they cost a small saw ahead of us the lifting crests of
Kilpest for the rose bushes, per bottle .. ..... ..............................
DUNCAN, B. C.
fortune here, if one cm buy them at some rapids which looked so menacing
Light
Strap
and
Tec
Hinges,
per
pair,
from
_____________
20t
ril. which IS doubtful. The wsManocs that the ladies gave little screams of
Solicitor to
Heavy Str^ and Tee Hinges, per pair, from_____________
themselves are almost beyond pnee, di«may
5t
The
Canadian
Bank of Commerce.
P. 0. Box 41
Phone 120
Hook and Strap Hinges, for heavy gates, per pair, from .
.Mt
The City of Duncan.
“"i‘®
.
I Frank turned his head the fraction
Grey Building Paper, 400 sq. ft. per roll________________
-90t
DUNCAN, B. C.
Therefore the Indians guides do not of an inch. "It’s all right," he asroll
^$1.10
h®sitate ta charge a good surn for the : sured them. “The wate?s not ddeep.
-.$2.50
rent of thwr
be scarea.”
scared.'
w, boats,jmd
. V. . for
. their own I| Don’ti oe
Blue Plaster Board, per roll of 600 sq. ft,.
_$4.50
service^ But the Cpwicl^ tnp was , «But it’s the rocks,” cried one of
worth double the price when one sets them, "Look at them. We’ll run into
the measurement by the amount of them.”
sport, and the enchanting loveliness
~
The
two ~Indiana In the canoe ahead
oi scenery.
were seen to spring over the side of
The motor drive from Victoria to the boat into the water, holding the
the Lake is a magnificent one. The gunwale firmly. Almost at once our
road winds through some of the finest two guides did likewise, steadying and
timber on this island of big trees. steering the vessel while the littl<
Many of them are six to ei^t feet in waves leaped around them.
Baggage and General Hauling,
diameter, and rise to a great height,
Furniture. Piano.-J, etc.
Indians Are Bxperta
the bole clean of branches for a hun
In some places the water was barely
dred feet or more, and then thrusting
out broad green arms to form a won two feet deep, but occasionally it
AT CITY SECOND-HAND STOP.E
derful roof which almost excludes the reached to their waists, and it re
Phone ’2!I2
Houm- i’hone 121 L
quired considerable skill and strength ■ ■■■■■■ 1
sunlight, in places.
to keep the boats from shipping some
Patronized by Royalty
HIGH CLASS I’lCTUKE FBAMING
Glimpses may be had now and then of it. The Indians are experts, how
of the famous river, which has been ever, and invest travellers with the ut
IN ALL STYLE.S
fished by all sorts of people from most confidence.
Then, at three o’clock, we were
prince to pauper. When King George
When
you
wont
the
VERY
BEST
was Duke of York he angled in the brought up short by a log jam. It
Photographer and Picture Framer
Grades of Meat.
Cowichan, and the present Prince of was a very effective log jam, and en
DUNCAN. B. C.
Wales has also tried his luck in the.se tirely blocked the river. All of our
We can satisfy you.
party
were
obliged'
to
disembaric,
and
waters.
We arrived at the hotel In the even make our way overland. We hoped it
ing. It is situated on the very banks would prove only a matter of a mile
of the river, and one can fish from or so, but that portage lengthened out
the hotel grounds. ■ The trout of the into fourteen miles. And the going
EXPERT I’lANO TUNER
Cowichan nave the reputation of be was rough. We had to blaze trails,
Leave Your Orders At
ing the gamiest in any river on the and push the canoes along on impro
Pacific coast, and we can verify this, vised rollers. When the forks were
Phone 147
*for we did not land any that ni^t, reached at last we were an exhausted
and more than glad to step
although we had several nibbles. But
we sampled them at dinner-time nev into the boats and sink down—the
FOR SALE
ertheless, and were more eager than passen^rs—to rest
But It was only a few mimites when
ever to get some of our own, which
we
heard
with
trepidation
a
dull,
we were sure would taste even better
roaring ahead, which _grew louder
than those caught by someone else.
While we were patiently angling, every second. Again Frank turned
J. F. LEQUESNE
the Indian guides. ^Old Bill” and Ms his head with a reassuring grin.
Phones 172 and 27l,
'Them’s the Falls,” he announced.
three helpers arrived with the boats,
It
is
made
ia
British
Columbia
from
the
finest
hard
wheat
obtainable.
“Don't tell me we’re going to shoot
which
eh they tunloaded leisurely, and in
great
It good h
humour. A little later they them,” sreamed one of Uie women.
“Not this time.” He dexterot^y
pitched thei
When you think of building,
twisted his paddle, and the boat was
lake shore.
The
call me up •'or prices on
The scenery around the head waters swung round towards shore.
head
canoe
had
disappeared
around
a
of the river is regally beauttful. The
No. 1 Lumber, Shij lup, Shinglc.1, etc.
hills tower close dUier si^ of the bend. But we all landed safely, and,
PHONE I S3
lake, which is a magnificent body of tired as we were, looked forward *o
McKinnon Rond,
DUNCAN. B. C
The
water, and they marA along with the crawling under our blankets.
Indians
would
Rt
the
canoes
through
river for miles, withdrawing a little
here and there to make room for the the Falls in the morning, and we
'fir and cedar forest, or for diarming would make our way on foot until
bits of woodland where the maples they were safely passed.
hauling
_
TP.UCKING
It unli puit ifou if non atop
Splendid Fishing
spread their shade, and the alders and
poplars shake out their silvery green
There Is splendid fishing water just
Ami Tint' i/rc fixturca i$t
draperies.
below the Falls, and while the rest of
<nsr ahojK
the party were making camp, Frank
UakeEariy Start
Phone 70.
House Phone 30.-> L
I hiked it down to the .pools_ to try
We rose early and made our prepar
—front thi- prortrba of
ations for departure. Incidental to and get some fish for supper.
Mr. Quick.
The falls were a wonderful sight.
our fishing we were going to take
moving pictures of the trip down the The lengthening shadows lent them a
can give you a lot
river, and we had enga^d two youniig ghostly manificence.
The roar of
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.
CABBAGE COU.ECTOP.
of valuable homeid U)em was deafening until we clam
movie actresses to furnish colour an<comfort pointer.' and will
hnman interest.
In fact we were bered around a great shoulder of rock
be
glad
to
advj-ie
with
you
_J. F. LEQUESNE
really taking part in a little play, the which shut out the noise a little, and
on your plumbing prob
Phone -,I.
House I'hone 172
Cowichan ^ng the “raison d’etre,” where we found a still, black pool,
lems.
and which would later be mown on which Frank informed me was good
Best Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins,
the silver screen, as part of a travel for big fish.
per tin________________
romance.
Here we east our lines. It was the
The two actresses were very pic time and the place that fishermen
love
best.
While
we
waited
patiently
turesquely clad, and looked the part
of sportswomen to perfection. Nor we saw the water break suddenly and
did they cringe at the si|^t of the a flashing, silvery body leap into the
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKEP.
Best Pineapple Mermalade, 4-R>.
rapidly running river, or the boiling air and oive back again
per tin__________________________
“Frank,” said I. '^at
Opposite Cowichan Creamery.
rapids when we reached them. Or, if
hat’s the biggert
th^ did, they made no outward sign. trout I ever saw.”
“Then we won’t get him,” Frank’s
The dug-outs were launched. Each
of them was about twenty-five feet voice implied that if I had not made
long and equipped with a paddle and tbe remark we might have had a
Several Sets Second-hand
Large Bottles Pickles—Sweet Sour, Chow,
two or three poles of various sizes chance.
per bottle ■ - ■ - . . _____ -______
“We shall stay here until we do,'
for navigating the rapids. Grass maU
HARNESS .''OR SALE.
were placed over the folded blankeU I said finnly, and even as I spoke 1
in the bottom of the canoes, and the felt a tug on my line, the reel spun
out, tbe rod bent.
paseengers warned to sit steady.
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP
I played that fish ontO it was al
Then we started. It was a giorioos
Phones 59 and 205 R1.
Finest Malt Vinegar, quart bottles.
roring day. the willows and poplars most dark. He thrashed the water
sdong the river bank just bursUng in about, leaped to dive again, until it
to bud, and looking as though Qieir seemed as though he would never give
bodies were strung with emeralds. op. Twice I tAOUght I bad him. 1
The fresh shoots of the firs were pale faM brought him over near enough to
ly tranelwent la the smtight Meadow use the net Bat he eluded me, and
COURT ALPHA Ns. 9206
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER
laiks carolled. The honk of the mat the third time he nearly had me.
Finest Boneless Huns,
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
ing phedaaat
fnm among the
In Aort I fell over the ledm and
BBi eoonded nom
per lb. ___________
Wallpaper and Glasi
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan.
undeibrudu
— hrl|ht
- - • • sapphire of a head over heels into the ice-cold pool.
h. The
Visiting Bretaren cordially welcomed.
blue jay'sI wing cmnAt a ray of the Fisherman’s instinct, however, made
Ealsomining
J. B.TJNDERWOOD. Chief Ranger.
sun now and then,
____ and
_
the air was me ke^ my grip of the ro^ and with
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
sweet with conntless fragrances of a little effort on roj part Prank was
opening flower and fern.
able to nt a grip of me.
PHONE 180
DUNCAN, B. C.
WE DELIVER
I handed 1dm ue rod first and tnen
The river bore ns i
elambezed up the ledge myself, but I
P. 0. Bos
Bin in tbe kttUv canoe ccB^Uck lest ay net fey tbe
nnd

FISHING

FISHING AND FILMING
ON THE COWICHAN

J. B. GREE.N

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
R. C. MAI.NGUY

LEO. A. HELEN

it

J.M. CAMPBELL

SEASONABLE GOODS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

B.t LAND SURVEYOR

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSE.X, D.V.M.

G. A. FLETCHER
MUSIC CO., LTD. G. P. BAKER, D.V.S.

DENTISTS

J. BOAK

C. Fa DAVIE

J. L. BIRD & sox

PLUMBING

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

Phone 58

DUXC.4N

AUTO EXPRESS

PHOINE 23

.\RM01R BROS.

PHONE 60

Buy

Royal Standard
Flour

Ciry MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post Office

W. J. GOARD

E. STOCTi, Prop.

{ANDERSOira

DRY WOOD

B. ( HfJRCHILL

■ Vancouver Milling Grain Co,, ■
Limited

A.B.C. TRANSFER
T. SHADDICK

DUNCAN’S
CASH GROCERY
85c

F. A. MOXK

CHINNEY SWEEPING

PJkUMBSNGcl

$1.00

R.RANDE«0|y0N

50c

E. ROFE

30c

A. 0. F.

25c

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.

J. CRITCHLEY

W. DOBSON
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PROBLEMS OF INHERITANCE
IN POULTRY

presumably based on crosses between
White leghorns and White Wyandottes.
If they do apniy, then it should be
possible to proauce a strain laying
only white eggs, by the elimination of
the tinted eggs when selecting for in
cubation.
From observation it can be stated
that \Vhite Leghorn pullets consis
tently lay an egg of similar tint to
that of the dam. It has been proved
that selection is effective, but to solve
the problem of the inheritance of this
character, it would probably be neces
sary to establish two homosygous
strains and then cross.
An important consideration is the
selection of colour grades that are
standard and thus a\*ailable to other
investigators.
There are a number of other prob
lems requiring the attention ox the
geneticist that might be enumerated,
but enou^ have oeen mentioned to
show their range and complexity.
There arc many of these confronting
the breeder every day.
At Point Grey
For instance, the White Leghorn
breeders used by the poultry depart
ment on the plant at Point Grey, are
selected for site and type, freedom
from standaAl defecU, winter and an
nual, or 365-day production, as well
as persistency, precocity to a certain
extent, absence of bloodiness, hatchability, size and colour of egg, and
lastly on the basis of the performance
of their progeny.
The list of characters that the
b.eeder must select for is long and
shows the need ^or research. Every

experiment station should choose a
problem for the purpose of solving it
so far as our present knowledge of the
laws of genetics will permit,
A part of the stock and equipment
could be set aside for this while the
rest is used for the usual lines of
work. With proper co-operation there
need be no ovcr-lapping of effort
though a certain amount of duplica
tion is desirable for the purpose of
checking results.
Instead of working on a project
such a.s "Which is the more important
in the transmission of egg colour, the
male or female?" the pi^lem should
be “What Is the mode of inheritance
of egg colour?" The latter includes a
solution of the former, which docs not
necessarily include the latter, and is
therefore in every way more worth
while.
It is time wc got down to a study
of fundamentals. The trouble is that
investigations of a more or less popu
lar nature can be carried on when the
labour involved prohibits strictly
scientific research.
There is another factor, the demand
for experimental work, a demand that
very often does not discriminate be
tween experiments that are of passing
interest and those that have a per
manent value.
It would seem that the time has
come for devoting at least tome of
the available facilities to actual re
search so that while satisfying the
demand for immediate information
some provision may be made for the
demand of the future which will be
more exacting as knowledge of breed
ing becomes more widespread.

Tbandiy, U«r ISib. UZ4.

POTATO

But they are not iustifled in asking
for the total prohibition of margar
ine; and in going to this extreme they
injure their case.__________
Certification To Be Continned
During Present Season

AMERICA TARIFF

An Experimental Farms note reads
as follosrs:—Arrangements have been
U. S. Poultiy Interests Oppose made for the eontuiaation of potato
inspection and certification daring the
Lower Duty On Eggs
coming season, and forms of api^eaThat'the poultry interests of the tion have already been forwarded to
UniUnl States believe in a high pro- all potato growers whose fields were
tective tariff on eggr imported into inniMted lost year.
that country and are prepared to flght
These forms are returnable up to
Inluritanci' nml variation have breeding ability from an examination
strenuously against any reduction in July 1st, so that there is still ample
of
her
egg
record.
Hurst
suggests
playocl an important part in the im*
the present duty, is indicated in the time for any other growers who may
provomint of poultiy. Crossing fol- that an annual record of 300 eggs in
opposition which has been aroused desire to submit their fields for in
Wed by selection has been the stan- dicates that a hen is homozygous for
against the bill recently introduced spection to write for a form and se
<lani meihci used to produce new all the factors whose presence deter
into Ckingiess with the object of great cure any particulars they may desire
mines
high
egg
production.
biveds.
Selection since the onginal
ly reducing the tariff on eggs.
in lesp,^ to the work.
It w'ould seem then that breeding
crosses or introductions were made
An editorial from The Poultry
Letters (postage free) should be
from
hens
with
annual
records
of
300
has proved a i>owerful though some
Tribune for April, touching upon this addressed to the Dominion Botanist,
what .-low merji.- of perfecting the eggs would be a critical test of this
question,
is
of
added
interest
in
view
Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
theory.
bixHNls for fancy iK>ints.
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able detail that adds to the expen.«c is the u.<«e of statistical methods for
"I have enlisted the support of Na,and the time that has to be devoted the study of normal production for
tional Farm Bureaus, nutnerous farm Last Sunday Fitttagly Observed By
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Tho question whether oleomargar margarine was thought of, whereas
We must defeat Sunday. About 100 were present in
Much of the breeiling work done by well as weather and other environ ine should be manufactured and sold dairying in Canada, as a «neral in important matter.
cluding a good number of mothers
the |K)ultrj- departments of agricul mental conditions would play an im in Canada is discussed from various dustry, is only in process of establish this vicious bill.
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Any conclusions would therefore It is as follows:—
This is often supplemented by pro^
market for butter at their doors.
Recitations on this theme were given
had a conference with Secretary of
geny testing, a distinct step beyond have to be based on figures obtained
Canada finds her home market the
by Amy Neichi, Andrey Richmond,
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the breetling operations of the aver- under conditions similar to those for garine in Canada became illegal and most profitable owing to long hauls Agriculture, Henry (J. Wallace, and Mable Owens and Bernice Thorpe.
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age poulti*>7nan.
Mr. A. W. Johnson welcomed the
the importation, manufactnre, and and costly frei^t, hot if she is to
Data obtained from such studies sale of this article of food reverts to develop dairying to the extent that it House and Senate, impressing upon visiting mothers.
Progeny Testing
would be of value for prediction pur the sanw status as it had before the should be she must export in the face their minds the importance of the de
'The Rev. Bryce Wallace led the
Where progeny testing is combined poses and hence could be used to check
feat of these bills.
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promise made to the dairymen of Can land, a country where the climate
qualities of ordinary flocks.
It is but e few years ago that the duty and responsibility to her.
It should help to make this work ada that this would be done at the makes for an enonnons reduction in
Miss
H.
Bell presided at the organ
There are several instances where more efficient, a work that is proving
poultiy interests of this country suc
ceeded in obtaining federal legtelatioii and Mr. R. A. Thorpe was in charge
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selection, have produced practically ing attention to the value of breeding
which pUced a tariff on poultry and
margarine as a war measure.
The question is whether or not the eggs wMch, of course, resulted in an
pure .strains of high-laying birds. It for increased production.
Honey has many naes, such aa in
The matter will come up for recon people who cannot afford to boy hat increoaed price for poultry and eggs
should he recognited that the value of
HatchabUtty
the making of vinenr, medicine, anti
sideration at the present sessian of ter shall be allowed to buy margarine. in this country.
such stock is practically inestimable.
Hatchability is a factor of great im
Whore other than selection work portance in determining the success the Dominion House; and both the The dairymen are, in effect, saying
This matter is of great importance freeze for car radiators, coafecUonz,
has been done, the interpretations or failure of breeding. Pearl found dairymen, through their various ot^ that they should not. In this they to tte future of the United States and for general cookery.
given in many cases are still in dis some evidence to diow that hatchabil ganizatio-is, and the big oil interesta are going pretty fhr; and for those Multiy raiser. We, therefore, believe
No matter how good the feed, a
pute and lack confirmation. For this ity is inherited, but little or none to Tcocoanut and cotton seed) in the farmers and fanners’ organisations t to be the duty of every man en
rca.«on it i.s impossible to predict re show that the same is true of fertility, United SUtes, together with sonM of that are demanding “free trade” with gaged in the business to immediately calf will not grow well If kept in
weather.
sults of mating between individuals it is certainly true that the progeny the packing interests, are carrying respect to the articles which they communicate with the congressman damp qnarteiz during cold weatl
of known ancestry.
of some matings give persistently on active campaigns of propaganda, themselves buyv the position is illogi and senator from his district requestThe only ativice on breeding that highe
It would seem that all breeds of
hatchabUity than those of the dairymen for the continued total cal.
prohibition of the manufacture, im
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portation and sale of oleomargarine Jemond
snond that oleomargarine be only dneed. Do not neglc^
neglect this but attend spond to a “bit o’ green" in the ration.
i=clcct for the desire<l characteristics.
Environment, however, plays such
Thi.s condition should be remedied. an important part that an investiga in Canada, and the others for the manufactured or imported under li to it immediately. __________
The fact thrt it exi--ti» is a proof of tion oi the effects of various feeding free importation, unlimited manufac cense, that it shall be of a colour, or
the nec<i fo:* Investigation of funda and other practices seems to offer the ture and unrestricted sale of oleomar an absence of colour that will prevent
its ever being passed off for butter.
mentals .so that definite information greatest pos.*!ibiUtics for immediate garine in Canada.
Canada might very well adopt the
can be given to the breeder.
Consumer Apathetic
advance.
A study of the genetic
The problem that require investi principlo.-i involved should then ^me
It is worthy of note that the Cana New Zealand regulations which not Uu Of Green Feed Makes Pork
gation arc chiefly problems of eco
dian consumer ha.s apparently taken only require that “margarine” (the
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nomic imponance,
importance, .«ucn
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Brooilines.«« is a characteristic or in- very little interest in the matter official term in New Zealand) shall
sizc and colour of eggs, and such
the hen that has considerable either for or against, beyond the fact .. manufactured under license, but
The Extension News of the State
c.haraclcristis as pi-ecocity and broodi- effect upon her production.
Non- that some of the women's organiza provide further:
(Mlege of Washington refers to the
"It is forbidden, to colour, stain, or profitable produetian of pork in ~
ne.-s that have a direct bcanng on brootliness is considered desirable if tions in Eastern Canada have passed
*v X for n® other reason than that broodl- resolutions asking for the readmission powder margarine with any material short article, os follows:—
so as to imitate batter; to mix mar
Thcrc are other eharactenstics that, n^ss adds to the labour of caring for of the product.
ITie suKrior merit of pasture for
Importation figures for the years garine with batter, butterfat, or pigs is oftan imappreciated. The ad
01*0 A.-.suming an increasing imporflock.
milk. That is to say. that milk fat or vantages of pasture listed below will
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hclp the farmer to realise why few,
These are the standard disqualifica- Uens. He notes a number of cxcep- garine were brought into Canada and ufacture of margarine. It imist not if any, pigs can be raised at a profit
only 44%,492 pounds manufactured, be coloured in any way."
tions
iMirlicularly
“stubs"
or leg that this
...........tions,
however,
that indicate
without green feed.
Margarine under such a ngulation
feathering, and flecking in the plum is not an entirely satisfactory explan which would not indicate a very keen
The surroundings are more sani
demand; incidenUlly it mther mini would be sold aheolately on its merits, tary, thus producing better health in
age of white bird.s.
There are other problems of a pure
Go^alc believes that in Rhode Is mizes the argument that the maniifac- end it would not be possible for it to le boos.
ly scientific interc-*t at present that land Reds broodincss depends on tw*o ture of margorinc is helpful to the be palmed off os hotter, as has
More pigs are saved to the litter,
Tnay in the future be of considerable interacting factors, with some evi- beef and swine industry of Canada, p times been the case in Canada since thua increasing the net return per
HAVE THE BEST—
economic importance. Thc.se arc ex dence to show the presence
•rcsence of ao in- apparently the major portion of the 1917.
Onfy See Prodact
emplified by certain breed character hibiUng factor. If this is true, then material for its manufactnR came
smaller emount of sldm milk or
istics, especially tho^: that arc sex- two non-broody strains when crossed from outside.
The packages
____ ^ coni
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Be that as it may, the demand for are, of course, marked
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r irked "Oleomargar- a good share of the necessary mnacle
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broody os non-broody hens, a result margarine by the consumers of Can- ine,” but how many of the great army and bone building nntrients is found
Fecundity Problem
The most important prohlem that that would be entirely unexpected by ^a does not apprar to be cither very of men and women in restaurants, in the green feed.
active or energetic.
hotels, and boarding houses, or men
Pigs gain in weight more rapidly
the breeder mu.sl fece is fecundity. ihe breeder.
However, there will be a threshing in lumber and eonstniction camps, on pasture.
Size of Egg ^
Much <la*a has accumulated to show
Less high-priced grain is required
The inheritance of size of egg has out of the whole question in Parlia ever see the package? They only see
that fecundity is inheriteci, and txvo
to make a pound of pork.
theorie.' have been postulated to ex been briefly referred to in connection ment and it is one which must affect, the prodact on the table.
It would be interesting to know, if
The gain in weight is cheaper,
with Hurst’s paper on the Genetics of in some degree, one of the great and,
plain the mode of inh ‘Htancc.
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_______
in the dry lot they
The first of these was advanced by Eeb Production in White Leghorns we hope, growing industries of Can it could be ascertained, how much of
ada, namely, dairying.
the oleomargarine sold in Canada will gain more rapidly there, provided
Pearl, who laid greatest stre.ss on win and White Wyandottes.
since 1917 was eonaumed by people they have run on pasture previously.
According to this authority, there i»
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ter productim on the a.ssumption that
Early April pigs full fed on pasture
one-factor difference determining
Rightly or wrongly, the dairymen who could not afford butter and how
it was .soir* thing a h'cd to a natural
laying evo’e common to all birds. The the site of eggs, the factor for small are very pessimistic for the future of much by the public that paid for but will reach 200 pounds in time to t^
advantage of the bilker early Sep
inhcril.nnce of winter pKnluction egg size being dominant to the factor their industry if the manufacture of ter and were served margarine.
Margarine absolutely dead-white, as tember market
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margarine is permitted or encouraged.
v.ouM then also cxpn*.ss the genotypic for large egg site.
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From analogy with other cases of Every large dairy organization in it is in New Zealand, or coloured, say
difr<-!ences between birds of high and
Hig^ producers moke the profits in
siz*- inheritance we would expect that Canada has voted, in great majorities brown, like peanut butter, would ap
low fecundity.
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all lines of farming.
Pearl further claimed that the male the hereditary basis of size of em against any alteration of the prohibi
i< more important than the female in was more complex than indicated by tion against margarine made by Par or no wrapper, and people could use
liament in 1886, which the vote m the it or not as they see fit
nroducing highly fecund daughters Hurst.
In the matter of prohibiting the
It illustrates the problem so com House last year resto^.
because one of the two factors necesCOWICHAN WOMEN’S INS’HTUTE
The matter is one of public interest use of batter, butterfat or mUk in
.sary ^r maximum winter production monly encountered in genetic research
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item in the dietary of the people, and standard as to buttter. cThe Dairy
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Another and more recent addition
“No person shnU melt clarify, re
It is pretty generally conceded that
to the study of thi« subject is that of effort to secure definitely dependbatter, from the staiidppmt of the fine, lediorn, or otherwise treat but
made by Major Hurst. According to able results.
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portance
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of
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the better product of the two: but known as 'process’ or 'renovated' but
Cooinencing at three o’clock.
prciwed by toUl annual egg n;iroduceven the most ardent advocate of but ter, nor add any milk or cream to
tion, is divided into three penod.*Ls, win- demand for a standard product,
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made margunne than go without fat
separately inherited.
'
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Further, precocity is inherited and certificate under the Dominion Record altogether, if the family purse will fer, sell, or hove in his possessim for
sale any processed or renovated butter
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is cf great importance in determining of Performance whose eggs do not not stretch to good butter.
Broodiness and average 24 ounces to the dexen.
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single factor difference,
cate farmers to this end, the feeling the safeguards are too high, it would
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a homogeneous whole, but iwer a more attention as the finer grading of that
__ a great
_ natural industry,
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Because of the complexity of the the occurrence of tinted eg» from points, will be retarded.
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Compare Other Conntries
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alternatives.
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"umcient detail to permit judgment ing factors deteroined d^ rf pig- reply, are scarcely analogous. Dairy- tions are as to “processed butter,"
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Keply To Dealer .
tion, had its effect, and there was a
My answer to this is that,^ad the time when many strong supporters of
producer-not been in existence first, our o^ization look^ forward with
giere would have been no city dealer. apprehension to the future.
He had things his own way for many
The members began to question the
years: he might have done more foi value of co-oiwration, and since it is
producer and consumer had he tried, es.-enllal that tho.«e participating in
but he did not try. His system was a co-oporativc mnrkoting effort be
The following address upon
_ the ^ was not until 1841 that any degree of thoroughly tried out and was found thoroughly and continuously solid on
Recently a half million salmo
operative ((waKhji-n
marketii^ va
of mift
an milk niccess was attained. It may interest wanting, and having had his chance the idea, this questioning became seriuiaiK and
products, which touches spcciScally you to know that the first recorded he should not complain or expect so- ou.s and threatened the very life of snlar (Atlantic .salmon) ova were re
ceived
at the l4ike Cowichnn hatch- the briilal couch of gold—in the form
cieW
to
maintain
him
when
a
more
upon the achievements of the Fraser successful cheese co-operatiVe market
the a.’^.-cocintion.
Other con<ignmcnt.s went fur nf
nT CFl I I t dl 1*1 ,a PV ....llenan. —_____1
Valley Milk Producers’ association, ing effort was sUrted by a man who C”^*cnt system comes into existence.
Klittcing ycliotj gra;"l -1 o“v™
Qoalitiea Needed
ther
up-island.
The following article
There
are
those
who
contend
that
was delivered by Mr. W. L. Macken, had ten cows and four of his neigh
At thi.s point, and because I believe
a director of the associatlun, before bours who had twenty cows among co-pperarive organizations cannot hope }t i.s one on which many co-operative from the Loiulon Ob.-encr (England)
to keep their corts of operation as low
t reaU u|wn the propagation and curly like insistence, urg;fs her to a fitting
the B. C. Branch of the Canadian So them.
as privately owned businesses, but in institutions go wrong, I would like to life of thus specic.s in an interc.sting place,
ciety of Technical AgrieuKurists, at
■ilnee, where .«he,
.she, .sweeping her ta*
thirty cows were pastured to our case, if we are to believe the sUte- stress the ub.solute necessity of having manner.
Vancouver:—
from
rom side
snie to .side, hollow.s out a rut
gether, driven to one man’s yard at
a man at the head of a co-operative
The marketing of farm products is night and milked by their respective ments of our city dealer friends, we marketing concern who is sincerely in
or
trough,
in
which .she deposits her
a subject in which I have been keenly owners. The milk belonging to each have them beaten by a considerable sjTOpathy with the principle upon From unknotvn deepa and myntie acaa
That leap /rom strand to strand.
interested for several years, and a - owner was carefully weired and margin and there are yet costs which which the organization is founded,
The ftwm that meets the rinainff
though my connection with the direc credited to him, and Ae results of the we believe we can eliminate.
and who believes implicitly in the rea
brreze
^ ^
torate of the Fraser Valley Milk Pro season s rarations were apportioned ^ The question in our mind is this: son for its existence.
Thai sweeps from land to land
m
which
direction
does
our
duty
lie?
ducers’ association dates bra only to accordingly.
First, of course, to our members; and • It is necessary, of course, that the Covers my jowmeys to and fro
the spring of this year, I have, never
No dmbt at that time this effort
best brains available be hired to carry
gravel by the same sweeptheless, during the past flf^n years would bo hailed as a wonderful second, to a handful of dealers?; or on the various details of marketing, Conecahng the traeka of the way / go. ‘"5, movements of the teil.
been more or Ira intimately connectec achievement, but in the light of sub to thousands of consumers? So far, but in the matter of policy as relating
/
sing
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n
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os
/
breast
the
main.
™
.‘
‘
'i
similar processes go
we
Mieve
it
is
to
the
consumer.
with co-<qietative marketing efforts, sequent achievement along the lines
on at intervals for about a couple of
Away from the Hrer'a rune.
This may be a cruel doctrine and particularly to mcroMrs, the control,
both in the dairy and fruit branches of co-operative marketing of dairy
I maintain, should always ^ in the And I feed «m the rare and liiseioua weeks or so, until all the eggs—and
may
not
find
favour
in
your
eyes.
1
of agricnlture.
products, it is as a tiny star in the am not urging it for your acceptance, hands of directors who haw come up
fare
over 30,006—
I have, therefore, some experience Heavens.
Till my grilse-voiee comes in tune; nave been detiositcd and duly covered
but I merely suggest that if dry lot through the ranks of the industry,
as srell as some theory in and upon
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kind enough to have a little informa FAVOURS BRANCH LINES in connection with this matter as well
us the other matter.
tion as to this line of fifty-eight miles,
The particulars will .«5how what is
what the service is, whether the truth
being
done, and we will have informa
as my recollection goes, tliat you
Island Branch Lines—Construc is,
tion, I presume, in connection with the
have only a motor cur service on it,
loccing
area that is now being clear
tion To Take Two Years
or whether a good deal of business is
ed. There will be no difficulty in get
done, because we have no information
ting pretty accurate information as
The Hansard record of the
suming these reports are correct, be
during the inUt>duction of the C.N.K. "°Mr. McBride—I might say from
cause, following the hon. minister as
branch lines hills providing for the
Van
best I could, It seemed to me that
land mam line exten>ion, conlum.'' all surprised, if- this
. . line were .built,
..
whnt he read indicates that the whole
of this destroyed area was once a for
some interesting features.
if enough revenue were received from
Of particular note is the fact that, it to pay for the building of it in the
est, that you have a certain amount
if finally authorised, the construetjon first twelve months after it is com
of it now cleared, and that you have
the clearing back to such a point that
of these lines will be spread over l>*o pleted.
it is no longer profitable to haul from
years. Consequently they will not be
Sir Henr>' Drayton—Is this a log
where the timber now stands to the
In operation until some lime in 102^. ging line,_or what?
The speech of Mr. C. H. Dickie evi
end.
Is that right?
- .r. McBride—It is not only a tim
Mr. Graham—I would imagine so.
dently cleared up any mi.sapprehen- ber country but there is a large ugri
Sir Henry Drayton—Is your infor
sions there may have been a> to the cultural district behind it as w’ell.
l^nefits which would be derived from
mation different from that;
Mr. Dickie Speaks
building the lines. The complete re
Mr. Graham—No.
Mr. Dickie—I am thoroughly fami
Sir Henry Drayton—I can assume
port follows:—
liar with all the conditions relating to
Hon. G. P. Graham (Minister of
that is correct. If that is correct wc
this particular line and I can inform
will know what timber was hauled by
Railways and CanaU) moved that
the committee that it is one that
the House go into committee to
that line from that area which Is
entirely ju.stifiablc.
now exhausted, and we ought to be
eonsiiler the following proiiosed
There is no motor sen’icc in this
put in n position to know whether the
resolution:
National Railway .*:ystcm would be
“That it is expe<lient to bring in a locality; what the hon. member (Sir
measui'e to provi<le for the construc Htnr>* Draj'ton) is referring to is
justified in making this investment or
tion of a Canadian National Railway another line going into Sidney.
not; and, of course, my hon. friend
Ixigs arc already hauled on the line • SIR HENRY W. TnORNTON, K3X.'
line from a point at mile 5s..'t near
wll! not forget the map.
Deerholme on the Vancouver Island in question, fifty-five miles into Vic Pr«sU*Bt u»d Cliaimftii of the Hoard of
Resolution reported, read a sec
DImtoro, CoaodUn Notloiul Rollvors
ond time and concurred in. Mr.
main line of the Canailian Northern toria, and the railway is lo.sing money
Pacific railway, in a generally ca.ster- on every carload of logs it carric.s.
Graham thereupon moved leave
In the fir.st place the line was bailly
ly direction to Cowichan bay, in the
to introduce Bill No. 35 respect
province of British Columbia; esti conceived. The project was under
ing the construction of a CanaMotion agreed to and the
mated mileage including existing taken at the time that Muckentic and
ilian National Railway line to
House went into committee, Mr.
grading s miles; estimated cost, Mann came to the Briti.sh Columbia
Mile 100 on Vancouver Island.
Gordon in the chair.
goven!mont for assistance for the line
Motion agreed to and bill read
Mr. Graham—I insist on putting on
|3oS,000.”
from Yellow Hoad pa.ss to Vancouver. Hansard the estimates and explonaMotion agreed to and the House
the first time.
The people of Vancouver Island and tioi.s in connection with these resoluwent into committee, Mr. Gordon
particularly of Victoria, thought that tion> so that hon. ^entlcmen will have
in the chair:
Mr. Graham—The memorandum if money was to be granted to these the information before them.
The
which I have in regard to this branch people some consideration should be memorandum from the Canadian Na
.-hown Vancouver Island, and the gov tional Railways in regard to this
line reads:
Canvass Shows Prairie Favours
Cost ernment of Sir Richard McBride, be resolution is as follows:
Cowichan bay. Mile 0-8—
hind whom were all the |>eople of the Vancouver Island, Mile 74-100—
Varieties Grown In B. C.
Proposed in 1924—S miles
grade ____________ ^ . 4230,000 island, .said to Mackenzie and Mann Grade now ahead of track, 55 miles—
The Dominion fruit commissioner,
that they would have to build the is
(Dost
Propo.scd in 1925—8 miles
says a department of agriculture pub
128,000 land section or the government would Proposed in 1924—9 miles of
track ....-.............
not guarantee the bonds of the main
track and ballast ——. $165,000 lication, has secured some interesting
information from wholesale dealers in
$358,000 land section.
Proposed in 1925—17 miles of
Sir William Mackenzie howc.er ob
193,300 the leading marketing centres as to
track and ballast
Purpose of Line
the varieties of apples most in de
In 1924 it is the intention to do the jected strongly, but finally he ny
$348,300 mand in different parts of the Domin
grading and bridging on the 8 miles way and this line was projected from
ion. The results of the canvass indi
at a cost of $230i0O0, and in 1925 to Victoria to the Albcrni canal, the dis'
Plan For Construction
cate that McIntosh and Spy rank first
lay the track on it and complete it at trict represented by my hon. friend
It is proposed in 1924 to lay 9 miles and second as the most popular ap(Mr. Neill). I do not know how much
a cost for that year of $128,000.
of
track
from
the
foot
of
Cowichan
was
expended
on
it,
but
it
runs
for
The purpose of this line is to make a
to Cottonwood, and repair 17 fur ^ In the opinion of the trade, McIn
short routing to tidewater for timber some fitly or sixty miles and is more lake
ther miles of grade, at an climated tosh leads in British Columbia, Al
and its products from the Vancouver or less graded through to Albcnii cost
of $155,000. In 1925 to lay the berta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and
Island line. This would .shorten the canal.
track from Cottonwood, Mile 83, to Quebw. S^ is supreme in Ontario
Wrong Terminus
route 52 miles as against the haul to
It was a mistake in the first in Mile 100, at a co.<t of $193,300 for the and Prince Edward Island, and Gravtidewater at Victoria. Besides short
cnstcin in New Brunswick and Nova
ening the route it would make a pos stance to have started the line from year.
Prior to 1914 the grade on this line Scotia.
sible location for dumping of logs at Victoria; it should have been started
In all, some seventeen varieties arc
had
been
o)icncd
up
to
Mile
135.7
and
from
Cowichan
Bay.
Had
they
built
tidewater, as there is not suitable lo
the line from Cowichan Bay to Cow had iH'im completed continuously to mentioned. Omitting McIntosh, which
cation at Victoria for this purpose.
is
named in all the provinces save
Mile
109,
with
certain
patches
incom
ichan
I^kc
this
eight
miles
would
The construction of this line will
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
from there to Mile 135.7.
make |>ossible the hauling of logs off have carried the line to Cowichan plete
By
1921
the
bridges
and
track
had
land,
it is found that, in a general
Lake,
with
the
additional
assistance
the Vancouver Island line, which at
present has a length which is prohibi asked for in a subsequent resolution, Ikh n completecl to Mile 74.0, at the way, the prairies favour varieties ex
tensively
foot
of
the
Cowichan
Lake,,
and
subgrown in British (Colombia,
and
they
would
have
had
the
best
tive.
.-iequcntly nothing further has been including Wagoner, Wealthy, WineThere arc a larM number of timber paying line in Canada.
sap, DcTicious, and Jonathcji, while
The Canadian Pacific Railway, with done on this line.
owners who stand ready to go into a
The character of the country for the the eastern provinces incline to Spy,
big development of timber and its splendid busin«-ss .sense, while we were
piquets as soon as this line is com tiallying with the matter and had not first sixteen or seventeen miles out of Gravenstein, Baldwin, with King,
Victoria
is partly agricultural and Greening, Fameuse, Duchess, Red Asenough money to complete the line to
pleted.
Cowichan Lake, run a line from their partly timber area of a light and scat trachan, Sweet-Bough, and Bishop's
Asks For Particulars
tered
characier
of fir timber, of which
also named.
Sir Henry Drayton—This is a mat main line into Cowichan Lake, a dis a good deal hn.s already been logged Pippin
It must not be assumed that de
ter about which 1 do not know’ very tance of twenty miles. I am .safe in off. From Mile 20.0 to Mile 50.0 is mand constitute.'? the sole considera
much, and 1 am going to a»k my hon. saying that that twenty miles is the fully tlmbcretl country, but the timber tion for the grower to take into ac
friend to give us a few more particu be>l paying piece of line in the whole is not as thick nor as heai’y a.s fur count in making a .^election of varie
lars. I take it from what he has just Canadian Pacific sy.stem. There arc ther ahead on the line.
ties to plant. Naturally, climate, soil,
^aid that he i.s going to build a log logging trains ever>* hour of the day.
From Milo 50.0 through to the Al growing sca.son, and proximity to
eight-mile
spur which con
ging railway.
, This
.
.
berni canal the line runs through an markets are prime considerations, and
Mr. Graham—U is from on cxi.sting necis with the Cunmlian NoKhern exccptioiinlly
hetwy stand of timber have an important bearing on the
sy.-^tem is not a competitor of th*.*
railway to tidew iter.
on which up to the present, there ha.=
Sir Henry Drayton—From the ex Canadirji Pacific Railway, because it been prrctically no duvelcpmcnt, ex profitableness of any variety.
planation there is no other object. Is opens up an immense body of limbe.- cept along the Cowichan Lake where
long before it gets into the countr>'
that right?
considerable logging operation.^ have
Mr. Graham—I would like to «t where the Canadian Pacific Railway been and are going on during the
w’hat my hon. friend means in dis operates on the slope of the mountain working seasons,
tinguishing a logging railway from side acros.s the river.
Registration System Provides
Timber Justifies Line
I This line, with the spur, and with
another.
Guarante:ed Pedigrees
■srr Henrv Drayton—The.se l^ngj the line that U asked for in the next
The only business of any conse
railways are put in by the difftrent resolution, will pay the interest on quence that can be expected from tJiis
logging concerns interested in the the sinking fund on the total ampimt line for a great many years to come
Canada is setting the pace for the
matter and they are not put in by of money c.xrM-nded on the road. Forty will be timber and its products until whole world to follow in the system
1 have a di.stinct know!- or fifty miles of that road should the timber has been cleared and the adopted to obtain registered Mkerels,
stump.'i taken up to permit of agricul says on Experimental Farm Note,
tural development.
and continues:—
The justincation for construction of
them in British Columbia, Will my miles.
The bred-to-lay cockerel which can
Through Dense Forest
this line is to handle the timber and transmit lo his pullets the ability to
hon. friend look into thi.s and let us■'
1 know the conditions in this part its products. As the haul from Cow produce a large number of eggs is
have the information?
If there is nothing more to be said of the country perhaps better than the ichan Lake on the line to Victoria
whnt all keepers of utility poultry axe
of the matter than what he has read, engineers who have so strongly re 74 miles over a line of 1.6 per cent,
it would appear that this is merely a commended the line proposed in this grades and 12 degrees curves, rates
It is recognised that the quickest
logging railway and the country and the following resolution, and I that would pay the railway would be way to increase the average em yield
should not be put to that ex|>ense. think it is fully justified.
It runs excessive.
of any flock is through the male, and
To shorten this distance an alterna this fact is commercialised by many
How many miles of line are already ihrough a dense forest until it gets
constructed in connection with this bit to Alberni canal, a distance of fifty tive has been looked for and found by breeders of so<alled bred-to-lay stock,
the proposed construction of what i.s who advertise hi^ producing males
of railway?
or sixty miles.
Mr. Giahum—About fifty-eight, I
Anyone familiar with the forests of known a.s the Cowichan Bay cut-off, that have not the breeding behind
British Columbia knows what I mean which would be a branch 10 miles in them, and arc therefore unable to
think.
Sir Henry Drayton—I.s this the line when I say that the forests in this length from a point on the line about transmit this quality to their off
on which wc now have the motor car locality arc dcn.se; a cut of two hun 121 miles south of the foot of Cow spring.
dred thousand feet per acre U not ichon Lake—
service?
Becauft of this fact dishonest
Sir Henry Drayton—That is the breeders have foisted over-rated stock
Mr. Graham—I have not that infar- unu.sual.
Now. I rather hesitate to say any last one you dealt with.
mation.
upon the public, and one of the rea
Mr. Graham—This line in connec sons why regikered cockerels are
Sir Henry Drayton—I do not know thing in support of the resolution for
how the situation stands now, but wc fear that I shall arouse the criticism tion with the other will complete the wanted is to overcome this practice of
used to have only a motor car ser of the hon, member for St. Lawrence- line to tidewater—
selling inferior birds as good breeding
—Mile 62.0 to tidewater at Cow stock.
vice on one of these linc.s, at any rate. St. George, but there is no question
There was not enough bu.«incss to run whatever that this proposed line is ab ichan Bay, thus reducing the haul
a train. Does the minister know any solutely necessary. There is no riul- from the foot of Cowichan Lake to
thing about that?
way more justified than this, and it tidewater from 74.5 miles to 22.6
seems to me that the information that miles. This cut-off being constructed there are twelve throughout the Do
Tidewater Connectiofi
Mr. Graham—The object of this bill has been given by the engineers is will warrant the extension of the minion), and, by Mhving their birds
main line to Mile 100.0 which would qualify, to produce cockerels that m-ty
is to get connection between the line quite adequate.
Three members in this House, aJI tap an area of exceedingly fine tim be registered by the Canadian Nation
and tidewater. I will try tn get some
ber and bring it within reasonable rati al Records.
hon.
gentlemen
who
know
the
condi
more information, but it seems to me
The fact that a cockerel is regis
that there would be a great develop tions in the West, get up and say that haul to tidewater and should produce
a big traffic.
a
]ino—the
Vernon
line—is
amply
jus
tered is a guarantee to the public that
ment of the timber-carrying trade.
Sir Henry Drayton—Will the hon. he has a certified pedigm behind him,
To haul the limber to Victoria to tified and is necessary, and still there
get to tidewater, as the m> morandum .seemed doubt in the maitcr. What gentleman show us the situation on of at least two generations of 200 (or
more) egg blood, and that be is him
states, the mileage is niiogcther too mere information do hon. gentlemen the map?
Mr. Graham—The maps are gone.
self a bM typical of the breed and
great; but if thi.s .4iort branch of want than hu.s been submitted?
Sir Henry Drayton—No, I have the without standard disqualifications.
I am only one member advocating
eight miles were constructed, it would
map
here.
Such a bird grown in our Canadian
this
but
I
know
that
what
I
say
can
enable the timber to be carried on this
Mr. Graham—I will try to get a climate means the very best procur
railway and it would induce a dcvolo)>- not be contradicted. Only a trivial
better
map.
These
arc
not
very
good.
able
in breeding for high egg produc
amount
is
involved
in
comparison
with
ment in that trade to get to tidewater
Sir Henry Drayton—This is not a tion.
what is spent on other lines, and I do
by a very few miles’ hauling.
map
at
all.
There
is
a
red
line
which
not
think
that
there
should
be
any
Sir Henry Drayton—What lumber
shows you think of doing something.
is carried now on the railway? All of objection whatever to the bill.
Mr. Graham—It shows where the
Resolution reported, read the
the lumber i.s not fifty-eight miles
roads are going to run.
second time and concurred, in.
from tidewater.
Seeks Further Information
Mr. Graham thereupon moved
Mr. Cahill—How can lumber be
Sir Henry Drayton—It is simply an
for leave to introduce Dill No. 34,
carried on a railroad that is not built?
advertising map without scale or any
respecting the construction of a
Sir Henry Drayton—I was not re
thing. If the non, minister thinks he
Canadian National Railway line
ferring to the extension; I was re
YOUR EYES
n build railways on that kind of a KEEP WiJu
to Cowichan Bay, on Vancouver
ferring to the existing fifty-eight
ANP MRALTtrr
map, it is a queer proposition.
Island.
miles of track, as the non. member
1 asked for infommtion in connec
Motion agreed to and bill read
knows. 1 am a.sking again what lum
tion
with
the
other
line.
I
suppose
we
the first time.
ber is carried on that existing fiftycan hope to get that information. I
Main Line Bxtentioa
eight miles of track?
wrmt similar information to that
Hon. G. P. Graham (Minister
Mr. Graham-Just this explanation
which I got about the former line.
of Railways) moved that the
which my hon. friend did not get 1
Mr. Graham—I think the hon. gen
Hou.se go into committee to con
would imagine the haulage to Vic
tleman behind my hon. friend gave the
sider the following resolution:
toria was very great The memoran
information
in detail beyond anything
“Resolved, that It is expedient to
dum reads:
The construction of this line will bring in a measure to provide for the I could secure for him.
Any size built to order.
Sir
Henry
Drayton—Perhaps the
make possible the hauling of logs off construction of a Canadian National
R^aira to Lonnehes,
the Vancouver Island line, which at Railway line, being an extension of hon. gentleman behind me knows a
including
keels, stem, or sternlittle
more
about
the
country
than
the
present has a length which is prohibi the Vancouver Island main line of the
posts, planl^Mcs and new Canadian Northern Pacific Railway engineers reporting, judging from the
-rharacter
of
the
rmrts
we
have,
os
from
mile
74
to
mile
100,
in
the
prov
Sir Henry Draytim—Is all the lum
ince of British Columbia; mileage al he has gone into it more carefully,
ber at the far end of the line?
C. E. HAYCROFT,
Mr, Graham—I could not say that ready graded, 55 miles; estimated but we have a right to get it from the Boat Builder,
CROFTON.
Sir Henry Drayton—Perhaps the mileage including existing grading, 26 engineers, and I am mng to ask my
1 particulars
bon. friend to bring (
minister, when he comes back, will be miles; estimated cost, $348,800.
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MARKET FO^PLES

BETTERTbCKERElS

ROWBOATS

FIPTH
of the series dealing -with the estaUisKment of theBiMKag NkiKTREAL at representative points in Cakada.
end elsewhere.
___

IN HALIFAX
-P-,

'5;

■V_^NE of the first forward moves of the Bank of Montreal
after Confederation, when banks and banking passed under
the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, was to extend its
■
.bcilhies and stabilizing influence to the Maritime Provmces.
The first branch at Halifax was established in i868. Wida
this extension the Bank marked its v>th annivctsaiy.
Today the Bank has ij Branches in Nova Scotia and a total of more
than 550 Branches throughout Canada and Nevdbundland, as well as
Branches in the leading financial centres of the world.
/f Bani where Small AccoutUs are IVAcome

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

total Assets in excess of i^so.ooo.ooo

DUNCAN-VICTORIA STAGE
J, MARSH, Prop.
Commencing Tuesday, May 20th, we will operate on
Summer Schedule
leaving the CENTRAL GARAGE, DUNCAN, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY
at 9 a.m.
On Saturdays the stage will call at Shawnigan Lake
Post Office for passengers, and other days by
appointment. Long Distance phone calls to reserve
seats at my expense.
Returning, leave the Dominion Hotel at 6 p.m.
Seven Hours in Victoiia and a comfoi-table drive
over the Malahat.
FARE $1.50 EACH WAY

For Your Protection
In cooperation with the Traders Finance
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of
Canada, Limited has alsoestabUshed a fixed
price to be i»id ii a purchaser wishes to
purchase on the deferred payment plan.
The purpose in establishing this definite
tiwv price is to protect the buyer against
excessive charges.
The charge authorized by the Ford Mo«w
Company of Canada, Limited and charged
by the Traders Fnance Corporation is ab
solutely fair to every purchaser who buys
Ford products on defared payments.
This deferred payment plan is a simple
business arrangement devi^ for your con
venience—by means of which with a small
down payment you may drive your carpaying the balance in small monthly in*
Btalments. These rates are as follows;
Touring...........
T^ScStarter]

*239.79
S3Z66
281.77
37f»
226.33
Runabout [Scatter]
253.43
Coup.----------347.94
Tudor...............
377.21 • 51B4
Rador...............
438.84
^
Truck Cha-ta..
, 275.28
Truck Cbaaria [Starter] 3(M.14
»»
Sea Any Authorta^ForiDtater

CAILS - TK.UCKS - TRACTORS

Sobscribe for Ik Leader, Your Own Hodm Paper
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decorated the altar and were distrib with the reJ and white purses con butcher or to .«or«c umuspocting four-year-old the fii*st only increased
uted to the wuthful congregation.
taining the "Maundy Money.”
neighbour, the fact i-cmajns that fre her production slightly, while two
Ten small children, five CK>ys and
The fifty nine pennies (one for each quently he makes a mi.<take and dis- years
later the second cow' pn^uced
five girls, played the old nurslr>’ of the king's years) are given in POSC.S of a young animal which later 21,071
pounds of milk.
rhyme tune and several hymn tunes newly-mint^ silver; the silver penny, develops into n fine matui-c cow.
The
latter is
i.s a good example of
he
on hand-bells. The whole service, and twopenny, and fourpenny pieces are
There
are
many
in.stance.i
on
record
April 11th, 1924.
the performance after it of the fa- only coined for this purpose, and do of where young aninmi.s were sold at cow with on’y a fair heifer record,:
London honoured on April 8th the mou.s peal of bells, were broadcast by not circulate, but the pretty little VC17 ordinary prices which later de making over 21,000 pounds as a ma ,
turc cow.
There are at least two! LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT
piece.«» arc always in demand as curi- veloped into magnificent cows.
memory of her worthy merchant tailor wireless.
other cows in the herd each of which 1
Largest in the world.
ositic.s. Instead of the ancient gifts
■and historian, John Stow, whose
Various
Records
gave less than 10,000 pound.s us heif-!
All Fools* Day nowadays is kept for of clothes and food, the old people rethe Agassiz Experimental fam ei-s and have not been tc.sted since, but'
'*‘Surveigh of London,” published in the most part as a domestic festival, ceive moi
money- ibout $25 each for the to Ondate
FnED'K P. JEUNE,
tw'cnty-eight two-ycar-old are capable of producing over 20,000
1598 (when he was 78) is regarded though this year several London ho
and $22 for the women.
heifers have made R. O. P. record.s. pounds.
I
Ite.sidcnt Agent.
as one of the most valuable of Eng* tels and dance clubs provided special
Five
]>roduced
over
16,000
pounds
of
Where a breeder has a large herd ' Phone 31S R
Londoners have discovered an ab.so- milk, seven produced between 14,000
lish books for ai^ne who wishes to entertainment on the day or its eve.
P.
O.
Bo.x
232
Duncan, B. C.
Inoffensive
"sells"
were
worked
lutoly
new
amusement.
At
Chisle
and
desires
to
retain
only
the
choico.H:
learn what the Reformation was to
and 16,000 pounds, while sixteen gave
those who lived through it; what upon the guests—as, for instance, hurst, about twelve miles from town, 1C.-..S than 14,000. All the heifers w^ich animals, the first lactation records arc •
when
in
one
ballroom
a
curtain
was
n
suitable
basis
for
determining
the!
arc
some
famous
caves
where
chalk
London was like before the process
produced over 14,000 pound.c of milk
began; and what Elizabethan London drawn aside to reveal an orchestra and flints have been mined for cen are valuable animals; the cows that value of the future cow, but where a )
supplying the music which the dan turies.
is endeavouring to increase |
grew to be.
nuule
highest heifer record also breeder
SHINGLING
the size of his herd economically, ho LATHING
This underground labyrinth has yieldedthe
The Lord Mayor, with the sheriffs cers .supposed to be arriving from the
the largest mature production. cannot
other
side
of
the
Atlantic
by
wireless.
afford
to be too hasty in dis
several
miles
of
pa.s.sagc.s,
which
have
and city officials, drove in state to the
Of
the
sixteen
heifers
which
pro
One does not hear nowaday.s of only now been completely mapped, duced less than 14,000 pounds of milk, posing of females until they arc given
Church of St. Andrew Undershaft, in
St. Mary Axe, where Stow was buried such large-scale jokes as that which the work being done by an amateur only two have completed mature rec another chance. Some cows mature
than others, and although the
in 1605. The commemoration service amused all London (except the vic working in his spare time.
Twenty years’ experience in
and each did exceptionally well. earlier
earlier maturing cow.s arc probably
Visitors are now being taken by ords
w’as conducted by the Bishop of Lon* tims) In 1860.
The cow which stood in thirteenth the
designing and building of
In that spring numbers of people nidcs to the remotest caves, given place
more desirable, many others prove
don, and towards its close a proces*
amongst
the
two-year-olds
came
POULTRY HOUSES.
Sion was formed to Stow’s monument received through the post what had fantems, and invited to find their way through as a mature cow with 24,567 to be valuable in any herd.
every
oppearance
of
being
an
official
back to the open air. One signs one’.*; pounds,
Bams and Garages.
The Lord Mayor, carrying on an
ids, although as a heifer she gave
old tradition, placed in the hand of card, dated from the Tower of Lon name in a book, and if one does not only
onlv 1.1,956
1.1,350 |>ounds.
p
Had she bee:
Estimates Supplied.
the chronicler's marble figure, a new don, and bearing the words "Admit reappear within a specified time, a culled from the herd because .«he pro
H. F. VIDAL
quill pen to replace that which it has bearer and friend to view the annual rescue party is dispatched.
duccii le.ss than 14,000 pounds as a
ceremony
of
Washing
the
White
Lions
To
get
out
within
an
hour,
even
held for the past year. This monu
Phone 257 R.
Duncan.
heifer, the herd would have been
ment by the way, is said to be the on Sunday, April 1st, 1860. Entrance when provided with a map, Is a bril minus a good cow and the purchaser
CIGAR STORE
Cabs liant i^rformancc.
In some of the would have annexed a valuable ani
work of the same sculptor as executed only by the White Gate.”
Shakespeare's bust at Stratford-on- rattled up and doum Tower Hill all passages, which in places are thirty mal.
for
that Sunday rooming, trying to find to forty feet high, explosives w*erc
Avon.
Cows Compared
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM
the non-existent White Gate.
• * « • •
.stored during the war.
• * • • •
An intcre.sting comparison is avail
It was not very remarkable that so
St Andrew Undershaft is one of
Try Our Cider.
In a film, “The Nibclungs,” which able between the pr^uction of two
the few London churches w*hich es many ^ple were taken in, for at one
cows
which wore cf much the same
time
the
Tower
was
London’s
men
Your Special Brand of Smoke
will
be
exhibited
in
London
towards
caped the Great Fire of 1666; its in
biveding,
reared
together,
and
gener
terior remains much the same as it agerie, and the last bca.sts and birds the end of this month, Siegfried, the ally handled in the .same manner.
always in stock.
were not removed to the Zoo in Re l.cro of Wagner’s "Ring” operas, at
Vas when Stow worshipped there.
The first as a two-ycar-old produced
Craig Street. Duncan,
It gets its curious surname “be gent's Park uiftil 1834. Indeed, the tacks and kilin a mar\'e11ous stage 12,707
pounds of milk, which was 450 (next Sergent’s Shoe Repair Shop)
cause that of old time every year (on ancient fortress still posscs.ses four dragon.
This mon.ster was the invention of a pounds more* than number two. As a
May
in the morning) it was used pet ravens, who are usually to be
that a high or long shaft or Maypole found near the site of the scaffold on young .stage-mechanic. Made of steel,
wood, plaster, and rubber, it was
w’as set up there before the south Tower Green.
It is told of Edgar, the youngest, .seventy feet In length and weighed
door of the said church."
Stow himself tells how a certain
® weakness for feminine .1,500 pounds; its mechanism con
curate, preaching at St. Paul's Cross,
'^‘ch he loves to nip with tained thirty-six automatic spring.%
CONTINUATION SCHOOL
and any number of iron trusses, steel
-------------------------ing
accused the. .parishioners
of setting up
up Slf
for themselves an idol in this May- pliment he’s paying you. Miss," soys hose, and air-compressing apparatus.
Its movements were effect^ by ten
lX)le, which for thirty-two years had the Yeoman Warder (Beefeater), os
rested under the eaves of neighbour he comes to the rescue. "Edgar won't men in itr interior and perhaps a
EVERYBODY’S HARPY
ing houses; whereupon they sawed it have nothing to do with my ankles— score outside, but hidden. So perfect
ly was the beast constructed that it is
up and burnt it, and never danced on he likes 'em dainty!"
is
prepared
to
receive
pupils
privately
or
in
class
seen
climbing
about
the
rocks
in
a
May Day any oi
When Fry’s Home-Fed Beef or Pork
On April 17th, the ancient Maundy river-bed, drinking, and shooting
for any of the followng subjects:—
are used for the family meals.
Do you remember Old Bill, the baby Thursday service was held in West flames from its mouth and nostrils to
-walrus, who arrived not long ago minster Abbey, when fifty-nine old a distance of twenty-five feet.
(1) Mathematics (pure and applied).
Fry’s is best and goes farthest.
Its chest rises and falls and its eyes
at the London Zoo? He is now ten men and fifty-nine old women received
months old, eats twenty-five pounds a substantial gifts from the Lord High blink so naturally that one can hardly
(2)
Dravring
(all
branches).
believe
that
it
is
not
a
living
sur
Almoner,
representing
the
King.
<lay of prime codfish and imported
aeal blubber, and is getting on for
This service is a relic of the cus vival from prehistoric times.
(3) English,
(4) Science.
(5) Geology, etc.
400 pounds in weight, and so frisky tom, established in the fourth century,
that the Zoo authorities have had to that on the Thursday before Easter
move him to a new and stronger home. the King (and other people in
Three times he had broken out of places) should ceremoniously wash
liis old enclosure. At first he used to the feet of the poor.
PHONE 275.
burrow under the fences, but as he
The number of poor people was de Estimating Mature Production
Special class being an-anged to qualify students
mw heavier he discovered that no termined by the number of years of
By First Milking Period
fence would stand being leant against the king's age, and after the ceremony
for the above.
by 350 pounds of walrus.
;ift8 of money, food and clothes were
By W. H. Hicks,
The intelligent creature was coaxed listributed.
Interviews:
6 to 8 p.m. any evening.
Superintendent, Experimental Farm,
from one dwelling to the other by a
In and after <2ueen Elizabeth's
Agassiz, B. C.
keeper carrying lumps of blubber in time, the feet of the old folk were
Residence: Kenneth Street, Duncan, B. C.
a pail. With ^is inducement he trav very thoroughly cleansed beforehand,
It is the custom with some dairy
elled the 250 yards in seventeen min with hot water and sweet herbs. men to use the production of the first,
(Opposite post office.)
utes, marching, like Napoleon's army, James II. was the last English sover- or two-year-old. lactation period, as a
«n his stomach.
eini to observe the custom; William basis for culling his herd. As a gen
Another Zoo celebrity is Micky, the III. delegated the washing to his al eral rule this i.s a good policy to fol
senior chimpanzee, who has just kept moner, and even the royal almoners low. A good heifer sufficiently ma
the twenty-sixth anniversary of ms did not continue it after 1754.
tured to make a good record at her
arrival at the gardens with a feast of
Nowadays a procession is formed first calving is a desirable animal to
rice and milk, lettuce, watercress, in the abbey nave, consisting of the use as a breeder in the herd.
boiled potatoes, raw eggs, bananas, Lord High Almoner, the clergy of the
Occasionally,
ccasionajiy, nowever,
however, a mistake is
grapes, apples, and orans^
abbey, and a party of Yeoman of the made........................................
le in dIsTOsing of a heifer that
Less talented apes sh^e the bars Guart, one of whom carries on his doesI poorly
I
daring
her first lactation.
of their cages when they wish to pro head an immense alms-dish, laden \Vhet\
*ther the ovNuer sells her to the
duce a noise, bur Micky has a better
L\
plan, and bounces on all fours upon
an iron trap-door until sensitive peo
ple cover their ears and retreat.
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The Court has removed from Buck
ingham Palace to Windsor Castle,
where it will remain until the end of
the month. The Castle, which is a
little over twenty miles from London,
stands on an isolated hill above the
Thames, where it looks more like a
town than a house.
It has, indeed, a larger population
than some towns, when the Court is
in residence. In King Edward's time
the enormous place was served by a
staff of about ^000 persons, inelumng
the military guard, the firemen, the
grooms, and the gardeners, with 120
footmen, the chers staff of seventy.
and more domestics than one could

-

OUR RADIO

-

By B. LE M. ANDREW

Our home has become completely a small boy who has been caught
demoralized; and, of course, I am to paling apples by an irate farmer.
Still, at the back of my mind I re
blame.
peated the formula beloved of ama
"Well, you would get it,” says Ce teur theatrical»>-"It wiU all be allia, when I expostulate on the holey ri^t on The Day.”
condition of my socks or the buttonAs I unpacked the box, marked
less condition of my shirts, or ask "Fragile—With Care," I felt that the
casually how long the mpe fruit tension would soon now be released.
has been mouldering in the cupboard There it was, a thing of beauty, yet
waiting to be made into marmalade.
looking frightfully scientific with Ha
Alas! It is true; and yet----- .
shiny black knobs and white vemic v..
am slowly learning my lessons from
Celia showed little sign.s of interest
count.
v.vua.
Celia. onr
She nos
has pi«c«u
placed uic
the uiuini;
blame on as I carried it gently through the
William the (^queror built the my shoulders; let me pass it along, kitchen and placed it gently on the
great castle-fortress, beginning it in-----r-jj Judd.
army^t.--------------------fashion, to the guileless
desk. She watched me with still jaun
the first year of his reign (lOw), and
He it was who, burning with the diced eye. shin up, at the risk of my
kept Christmas, Easter, and Whitsun^ enthusiasm of this scientific age, de neck, to the top of a momstcr fir with
tide there.
plored the fact that no one on the 150 feet of wire tied round my waist.
Edward III. (1327-1877) practically island had a radio. "Move with the "You wait,” I said to myself, “you
rebuilt it, almost in its present form, times; marvels of science; mastering just wait.”
and other monarchs, from (^een Eliz the ether”; were sofie of the phrases
By supper time I had the whole
abeth to George III., have left their he used.
thing hitched up. Supper was an un
mark upon it
He further deplored the fact that easy meal; I had staked my aJI on
When the Court is not in residence, the state of his exchequer would not what came out of that box of tricks
the state apartments, the round tower, allow him to ^Head
way for the in the next half hour.
and St Gorge’s chapel are open to rest would foUdw.” He left roe sadly,
Celia had taken up a book by the
the public rtwut four days ji week.
but he left behind, too, the germ of fire as I put the ear phones over my
an idea.
head for the first time. A w’histic, a
Had the Canadian Pavilion
I wei*t over ray own financial situa squeal, and quite suddenly the full
Wembley possessed three times its ac tion carefully and came to much the blare of a jazz band playing the latest
tual 160,000 square feet of floor space, same conclusion as had Judd. How fox trot.
it could not have given all the would- ever, not to be outdone, I went over
"Just listen to this for a jiffy,” 1
be exhibitors as much room as they it a second time, perhaps not so care said, grinning with the sense ox as
desired.
fully, looked at it askance for a mo sured success. Celia put the appar
Mr. J. S. McKinnon, director of in ment, then, seizing a pen, burnt my atus over her fair head and was im
dustrial exhibits in the Canadian sec bMts.
mediately entranced. I felt that thi
tion of the British Ei^ire Exhibition,
I had said nothing to Celia about it, day was won. Indeed it was more
had the help of the Canadian Manu counting that the great surprise when than won, it was entirely captured—
facturers’ association (whose repre IT came would perhaps ^aze over not b^ me, by Celia.
sentatives he met in conference at some of the items in the expenditure
Celia thereupon usurped my chair,
Ottawa) in his difficult task of allot- account under "spring millinery, etc.” twiddled the levers, announced, at intii^ the space at his disposaL
But did it? No. I couldn't lak out ter\'als, that she was listening to a
In the first place, one-half the avail the wedc and keep the great secret comic song in Calgary, or heamg the
able area was reserved for a dispUy to myself.
weather report from Vancouver, or an
On the third day, at breakfast, I account of a big game bunt down
of Canada's natural resources. The
other half was first divided among said as casually as I could: "I've got Texas way.
Canadian industries in proportion to a great surprise for you, coming up
If I started to speak, if I rustled
their national importance, and then on the boat. What?” "Oh!” said the paper—even if 1 poked the fire,
subdivided among some 300 manufac (]clia, grimly, *T suppose you've got I was told peremptorily to "Shu-ssh!'
turers ar** corporations who wished to a radio or something idiotic like that
I’m lucky now if I get five minutc.<;
be represented at Wembley.
You never get tired of preaching a night at the bally machine; and not
A squad of six-foot Royu Canadian economy to me and yet yon go and only that, I have to listen to Celia
Mounts Policemen have arrived to throw money away yourself on any humming the chorus with the San
oirry out police duties in the pavilion. trash that strikes your fancy.”
Francisco contralto or listen to her
There are an inspector, a sergeant, a
It was a bad beginning, I’ll admit chuckling over something excrutiotcorporal, and seven men.
The great surprise had fallen as flat ingly funny from Portland, or keep
• • • • •
as stale beer; and on top of it Celia's ing time with the Tacoma dance or
Ei^ hundred children attended a next question was where I’d raised chestra with a pencil for a conductor'.i
special service at St. Clement Danes, the cash from.
baton, or listen to "Oh, this ts jolly,"
one of the two "island” churches in
I am unskilled in evasiveness.
I "Oh, I don’t want you—oh, thi.s is
the Strand, in celebration of "Oranges tried hard enough. I assured Celia good,” "Oh. riMing.'^
and Lemons Day,” March 81st. luis that it was for her. I said that now
And withal I, the provider of this
is the church associated with the old the lettuces and spring onions wore good thing, have to move about the
nursery ibyme about the bells of Lon coming up in the gaiuen our store house as if the floors were made of
don.
bills wouldn't be so heavy. I tried eggs instead of good edge grain floor
Built by Wren in 1681. it stands on ail I knew to lead gently
, away
iway ffrom ing.
the site of a very ancient building the subject of spring hats
and c;
* 5 an<
It has become an infernal obses.sion.
where, according to tradition, Harold de chine. But ^lia had_ spotted
I have mentioned. I think, the buttonBarefoot (one of our Danish kings) nigger in the woodpile, and the next lessness of roy shirts----- .
was buried in the year 1040. The quarter of an hour was all one-sided
"I say,” says Celia, "we are enjoy
Danish connection is still maintained, —out, im mauvaiM quart tTheure vmi- ing ourselves.”
for the Danish cotony in London had ment.
^‘Did you say *we’?” I ask wearily.
sent the oranges and lemons which
For the rest of the week I felt like
"Sh-u-ssh!” says Celia.

British Columbia
PETTER
OIL ENGINES

VICKERSfflTER

Manufactured by
PETTEES, UMITED,
Yeovil, England.

Manufactured by
VICKERS-PETTERS, LIMITED,
Ipswich, England.

on. ENGINES

Direct Injection Engines for
Crude Oil (seUing at fJC). with
For the propulsion of boats of
automatic imition.
The simplest, safest, most reli all classes; for electric lighting and
pumping
plants; for industrial and
able. and economical oil engine in
the world.
agricultural machinery, etc.
No
No
No
No
No
No

valves.
valve gear.
air blast.
idle .strokes.
idle cylinders.
water injection.

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

on full load.
on light load.
combustion.
balance.
dependability.

Low fuel cost.
Low fuel con.sumption.
Low running cost.
Low lubricating oil
consumption.

services of a hi^ly trained technical nmneer, a factory
expert, and a full stock
k of
o? spa
spare parts, are obtainali___
„............
lable right
here ...
in
British Colombia. When in the market for power for any purpose,
address enquiries for personal attention to—

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Craig Street, Duncan.
Entrance;
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store.
Tan Shoes Dyed Black.
Repairs Promptly .attended To.

Subacribo for
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J. F. CORFIELD
1176 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER. B. C.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mrs. H. L. Clay, I will sell at her resi
dence, Kenneth Street, behind Mr. T. Pitt's Garage, on

THURSDAY, MAY 22nd, AT 1.30
the following:—
SITTING ROOM—Upholstered Oak Davenport, Three Occasional
Tables, Grass Arm Chair, Smoker’s Oak Cabinet Table, Three Hats,
Grass Extension Lounge Chair, Airtight Heater, Curtains and Poles,
Vases, etc.
KITCHEN—Fawcett Shamrock Range, with Coil and_ Warming
____ „
Closed Kitchen Table, Four Kitchen Chairs, Handsome Hoosier
inet (good as new), Suspended Clothes Drier, Pail, Washboai^ and
Wringer, CIothc.s Basket, Clothes Line and Pulleys, Asbestos Sad
Irons, Cooking and Other Utensils, Crock, Chum, etc., etc.
BEDROOMS 1 AND 2—Two White Enamel Double Beds with
Spring and Mattresses, One Camp Bed, Two Bedroom Chairs, Two
Dressing Tables with Mirrors, White Enamel Chiffonier with Mirror.
OUTSIDE—Set of Ford Chains. Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Barrel, Garden and Other Tools, 23 White Leghorn Hens, etc., etc.
TERMS CASH. Goods can be seen previous to sale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
PHONE 156R3
R. M. D. No, 1, DUNCAN

When Hiey Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood day»
happy hours by the fireside—their
hopes and joys —and trials, too.
Yon can keep the memory of
their names forever fresh by giving
some little part of the blessings
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memori^ in everlasting stone.

AJLv-

.A.

I®
B.C. Monumental
Works
Limited
Successors to Patterson, Chandler
& Stephen. Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Avc. and Main St,
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of
designs. Established 1876

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

FOREST AND FIRE
AU Well In Cowichan—Ranger
Addresses Scholars
With the exception of two small
fires the present dry spell has not so
far cuuscil any special work for th<
forest fire protection rangers and
their men. On Sunday at the \. L. t
M. Co.'s camp at Uike Cowichan a
sla.shing fire was burning untler the
supeni.-ion of the fon-stiy ilepart*
ment an<l ha^s been the reason lor the
presence of smoke in the air.
As last year Cupi. I>. V. Porteous
has been appointed chief fire ranjror
in this district. He commenced his
duties on April 22nd. His term offi
cially expires on October 1st, but, a.«
was the case last year, when he was
appointed to patrol the west coast for
a further two months, this period may
be extended if the department deems
it a«lvisable.
His area reaches from the Cowichan
River at Duncan to Nanaimo, includ
ing the country up to Lake Cowichan,
the lake it>elf being patrolled by Mr.
T. A. (Ireensmith in a laum h. Capt.
Porteou.' ab'o ins a patrolman, Mr. G.
Tranfteld, at Ladysmith. Mr. Iialgas
has the area the other side of Capt.
Portiou-* territory to the south ef
the riv» r.
Undi-r instructions from the iove.—
try ilepartment, Capt. I’orteous ha'
iK-en spending the pa<t month visiting
every .-school in his urea iu order to
lecture on fire pi-otection.
To this
date he has vi.-ited all the .schools,
with the exception of the High and
labile .schools of Lailysmilh.
The educational department is ar
ranging for the scholars to write es.says on the forests of B. C- and fire
protection.
The lectures given by
Capt. Porteous are in order to give a
brief outline of the origin of the fires
and details of the protective methods
employed by the department.
The lectures outline the causes of
fires, the effect on industries, statis
tics, the early history of forest work
in Canada, the reason.^ for and means
of fin* protection, and other matters
uppertuining to this subject. Some of
the pupils take their own notes, while
in some ca.scs the .school teachers make
notes for the future instruction of
their pupils.
__________

woHEirsjsiTnnE

Planning To Build Another Hall
In Duncan
There was not a large attendance
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Cowichan Women's Institute, in their
N>oms oil Tuesday afternoon, but the
business occupied a considerable
length of time. Mrs. innes Noad pre
sided.
Mrs. W. j. Neal, the very able
secretary, has found it impossible to
continue in thi!» office and her resigna
tion was received with regret.
Mrs.
G. Stuart will take over the duties
temporarily.
The main topic of discussion was
the advisahility of securiii‘» funds to
proceed with the building of a hall in
Duncan in which the Institute would
have its «jua-tcrs and. possibly, a stage
would he elected, suitable for the Use
of the Co>%ichan Bay .-\mateur Dra
matic society.
Several propositions to raise the
necessary funds were suggested hut
as yet no definite decision has been
made.
However, on Wednesday.
June 25lli. the Institute will hold a
garden fete in the afternoon and a cafe
chantant in the evening at the home
of the late Mrs. H. D. Morten, now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
D. Rad
ford. Duncan. The proceeds are ear
marked for the hall scheme.
Committees to undertake this event
were appointed as follows:—Games,
Mrs. Leather. Mrs. Lauder and Mrs.
W. E. Corficld: tea. Mrs. F. B. Carbery, Mrs. H. R. Garrard. Mrs. \\.
Stacey and Miss Fleefwood Wells;
candy. Mrs. J. W’. Edwards and Mrs.
H. M. Mathews: cooked foods.,Mr,s.
T. Holt Wilson: plants and icyvera.
Miss Marion Innrs Noad: ice cfeam,
Mrs, T. S. Ruffell; concert. Mrs. G.
Stuart
Cobble HUl Vtshore
Mrs. Trevor Keene and Mrs. B. A.
McMillan, of the Cobble Hill Wom
en's Institute, were in attendance in
order to bring licforc the Cowichan
members plans for their May 24th
celebration. They extended a cordial
invitation to all the members to be
present and also asked them to assist
financially by buying ballots for the
May Queen, making special reference
to their own candidate. Miss Phyllis
Keene. There was a generous re
sponse.
Later in the oroceedings Mrs. Mc
Millan gave a brief account of the
origin of their Community hall and
the difficulties they had encountered.
She hoped that this might be of some
assistance to the Cowichan Institute
if they undertook a similar w<irk.
\’lmy Women’s Institute wrote ask
ing the members of tti - Cowseban In
stitute to lake cliari'c of their next
regular mocting or. May 20tli.
This
invitation has been accepted.
The correspondence also included
a letter from the Kiwanis chib, Vic
toria. with regard to ]>lac*ng a boy f>n
a farm in tbe district. This matter
has been referred to the Cowichan
Agricultural s^ich'ty. ^
.A letter from the Victoria Wnmen's
!-:<tittHc. asking for supi»ort in fur
nishing a room in the new wing at
the Royal Jubilee hospital, was filed.
.-\ rommnnication from the Crippled
Children’s fund of the Women’s Insti
tutes of B. C.. gave the information
that King George and Queen Mary
had sent a generous gift of $432 to
this fund.
Directorate Vacancies
Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton and Mrs.
Stacey were appointed on the direct
orate. as ir was deemed advisable to
have five directors as ^veIl as the sec
retary. One director. Mrs. E. Allen,
is to be away from the district from
June 1st to some time in October.
The sum of $2..**0 was granted to
wards the Women’s Institute prize at
the Provincial Potato show to be held
in the fall in Victoria.
Owing to the lateness of the hour
Mrs, Ruffell offered to postpone the
reading of her paner on educational
matters, as it w'ould occupy at least

one hour. Regret was expressed at
the nccc^s^ty for this procedure. It is
hoped that Mrs. Ruffell will be given
an opportunity to give her address at
a future meeting.
Three new niemhers have recently
.i«i»n» I the Inrtitnte, namely. Mrs.
Knvir. Mrs.
S. Lauder and Miss
Heetwood Wells.
The hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. E. W. Grigg, Mrs. E. Allen
and Mrs. Hanson. ’The next meeting
is to take the form of a garden fete
at the home of Mrs. F. S. Leather,
Quamichan Lake.

ON GIBBM ROAD
Concert By Miss Monk’s Pupils
—Sahtlam Local Meets
.-\n excellent coucert was given by
Mi'S Monk’s pufiils in \ imy hall on
Friday evening in aid of the piano
fund and. as a result. $15.50 was rralizeil. 1*hc Rev. Bryce Wallace oc
cupied the chair.
T!ie affair was held under the
.nusplees t»f the Viniy Social club and
the eff<*rts of Mi>s Monk on behalf
f»f the organiralion were much appreciateil. .\ fair sized ainliencc wa<
present Imt it was regretted tliat more
'Upport was not forthcoming from
residents of the iH-triet. .-\ nniiiber of
people from I>iincan nileiided.
The singers who tf»ok part in the
programme \vas as follow>:—
(iirls* clu>ir—Dorothy Green. .Mice
Downes. Winnie Downes. Beatrice
Webber. Alice Colk. I'liyllis Colk.
I’*dna Mottishaw. Florric Lemon.
Helen Lemon. Louie Buckinastcr.
Mope Robson. Olive Mains. Kathleen
MacDonald. Jean Stanhofie. .Audrey
Richmond. Patricia Carr Hilton and
.Anna Hodge.
Boys’ class—Walter Curry. Fred
Waller, Waller Morrison and Willie
Morrison.
The following contributed musical
items: piano. Gladys Kirkham. Doris
Hadden and Audrey Richmond; violin
Walter Curry and Beatrice Webber.
Varied Programme
The action song. "Tennis” (Wilson
MacDonald), hy the girls' choir, was
very well received, as wus the charac
ter .song with chorus. "The Death of
Cock Robin.'* In the first named
.Alice Colk. Dorothy Green. Louie
Puckmastcr and Alice Downes took
the principal parts, for which they
were suitably attired. In the last
named all the performers were in cos
tume and represented the different
birds.
The other items on the programme
were as follows:—
Chorus. ”0 Canada”: class song.
"Indian Ballard” (Wilson MacDoiiaid), combined classes: songs, (a)
"The Good Boy,” (b) "The Bad Boy.”
boys* class: piano solo. “I Dreamt I
Dwelt In Marble Halls,” ^Maritana),
.Audrey Richmond:
Humorous stmg. "The Tom Tit.”
five junior girls: violin solo “Melody.”
Bialricc XVebber: piano solo. "The
Sailor" fSomerx'ell). Doris Hadden;
song. “The Letter D.” junior girls;
Violin solo (a) "Berceuse.” (h»
"Song Without Words.” Waller
Curry: piano duct. "Jubilee March,"
Gladys Kirkham and Miss Monk:
musicM monologue. "The Night .After
Christmas.” five girls: songs, (a)
"Shcphcnl’s Cradle Song” (SoincrvelD. lb) "The Wild Rose” tScliuhert). senior girls.
Responsible Workers
Miss Monk presided at the piano.
Mrs. W. J. Curry did invaluable work
in the capacity of stage manager.
Children’s games and dancing fol
lowed. Owing to the non-arrival of
musicians for this part of the pro
gramme Miss Monk kindly filled the
breach, assisted by Mrs. E. W. Carr
Hilton and Gladys Kirkham.
Nice refreshments were served,
these being in charge of Mrs. F. W.
Webber. Mrs. A. Wagstaff and Mrs.
W. R. Jessup.
Cars for the transportation of the
children to the concert *wcre kindly
supplied bv Mrs. J. B. Green. Mrs.
Stanhope. Miss Buckmaster. the Rev.
Bryce Wallace. Mr. S. R. Kirkham.
Mr. W’alter C. Tanner. Mr. E. W.
Carr Hilton. Mr. C. B. Mains and
Mr. Morrison.
Goidea* Special Serriee
.An interesting feature of the special
SCI vice held at VImy on Sunday was
the presentation of service stars to the
\‘imy Guides and Bro^s’nies and first
and second class badges to Brownies.
Miss Norah C. Denny. R. R. C..
Guide Commissioner, who was ac
companied hy Miss Geoghegan and
Miss Douglas-Crompton. captain of
the Vimv Guides, gave a suitable ad
dress. following which the badges and
scTA’ice stars were presented.
The recipients were;—Service Stars
—Gtudes Willa Robson and Alice
Downes: Brownies Winnie Downes.
Helen Lemon. Florence Lemon. Hope
Rob'on ami Mary Blair.
F^r^t Class Brownie Badges—Hope
Robson. Winnie Downes and .Alice
Clarke.
Second
Class
Badges — Helen
Lemon. Florence Lemon and Bessie
Clarke.
Farmers and Factory
.A very able address^ was alike the
contribulhtn of Mr. W. W aldon. Mr.
.S. M Maysmith and Mr. W. M.
Fleming on Sattirdav night before the
members of the Sahilam Farmers'
I’nton. The common subject was the
jam faciorv.
After Mr.,T. J. Pauli, president, had
called a recess nine of those present
promis'd to take shares It is ant'ciT»aled that this number may he in
creased.
While the speakers staled that the
factory was inicmled to make haste
slowly, it was made plain that with
more capital at command expansion
would he speedier and the plant able
‘o handle more fruit.
There “was little routine business.
Pees for the year have been fixed at
$1 for men and 25c for ladies.
Women'a Intthnte
At a special meeting of the Vimy
Women’s Institute held in the hall on
Tuesday afternoon there was a fair
attendance. Final arrangement'j were
made between the Vimy Social club
and the Vimv Institute regarding the
finishing of the kitchen in the hall.
The V?my Social club have very
kindly offered special prizes to the
"iris’ and hovs’ division of the com
ing flower #ho'.v for a collection of
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TTO tri. *5c trial bottle
r IVE/H See coupon below

I'ry this
olive oil
shampoo
You have tried many shampoos.
Olive oil shampoo is recom
mended by highest authorities.
We ofTer you a trial bottle free.
Hair specialists know that an
olive oil shampoo is best. It
cic.'.iises thoroughly—clear down
to the pores.
l!ut it cleanses gently, mildly.
Docs not leave hair ilry, brittle.
Docs not irritate sensitive scalp
skin.

TOMREEVES
'a refreshing
SUMMER BEVERAGE

ROSEDALE TEA

iai

PER 05^ LB.
THE HANDY CORNER,
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

Instead, your hair is given a
silky softness — all its natural
lustre and sheen brought out in
loveliness.
You get this shampoo — in its
mo^t perfect form—in Palmolive.
Try it at our expense. Send
coupon for 15c bottle free.
The first shampooing will sur
prise and delight you.

WHEN IN NEED
Nothing satisfies more than a nice
tender, juicy steak. All our moats
have that appetizing taste which
means an enjoyable dinner.
Once tried—Always satisfied.

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO

Fill in and pmt to the Palmolive Co. of
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Made la C«Mda

PLASKETTS
MEAT M.\RKET
PLASKETT A DAVIES
Proprietors
PHONE 287.

THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, UMITED
Toronto, Ont.
_ Province-

wild flowers. This gift ^a’as gratefully
acknowledged.

SPORT AND PLAYERS
Suggested Rules For Baseball At
The Front
Under the above heading The Cana
dian Daily Record, the official news
paper of the Canadian Expeditionary
Forces overseas, on February 4th,
1917, publLshed a grimly humorous
set of baseball nile.^. A copy was for
warded to The Leader by Mr. H. E.
Hc.<Iip, C^hemainus, who discovered it
in an old notebook. It i.s as follows:—
The Baseball Magazine comes out
with a whole list of humorous suggestion.s for the future United States
Army League, and says that in all
probability the rules for the battlefront games will read .something like
this:—
What the Batter May Do
^
A bateman is entitled to take his
base if hit by a shell while at the
plate: a fair ball batted into an Allied
trench shall be good for only two
bases, unless it hits a general, in
which case the batter is entitled to all
the bases he can get before the gen
eral can climb up and locate him; a
ball batted into a German trench shall
automatically entitle the hitter to a
home run.
Outfielders Must Dodge Shells
The umpire shall call time when
ever a shell falls on the diamond, and
no plays can be made till the shell has
been removed or has exploded. Shells
falling in the outfield shall not cause
cessation of play, as .outfielders have
room to dodge in.
When the Ump. Gets a ‘‘Blighty**
If an umpire is hit by shell or rifle
bullet, time shall be called while the
surgeons decide whether such pro
jectile was fired by hostile guns or by
rooters in the bleachers; if fired by
rooters in the bleachers, the home
team forfeits the game, for interfer
ence, 9 to 0. Any German brinring
in a foul ball, or returning a Dali
batted into his trenches, shall not be
made prisoner, but shall be permitted
to see the rest of the game and then
go home under safe conduct.
Hard on the Pitcher
German prisoners attempting to es
cape from captivity may m forced to
officiate as umpires^ if a batted ball
IS hit and deflected or annihilated by
a shell, tbe batsman shall be given
three bases; if a pitched or thrown
ball shall be similarly struck by* a
shell, the umpire shall announce a
dead ball, and the batsman shall hit
over again.
An Insult to the Ump.
If any player shall wear a gas
mask while talking to an umpire, he
shall be deemed nilty of insulting
conduct, and shall be ejected from
the nme. Private soldiers and cor
porals .<<hall be permitted only the or
dinary three strikes. Officert. under
the rank of colonel .shall be allowed
four strikes, and colonels five strikes.
Generals are permitted to stand at
the plate without any strikes being
colled upon them till they see a ball
that suits them.

Recipients of British or Colonial

FORGET IT NOT!

Mr. George Kennett. oi the Harvillc
Kcmicls. Duncan, h to-morrow taking
down hy Mr. C. M. Robertson’s truck
to Victoria twenty-four dogs which he
will handle and show at the Victoria
Dog show on Friday and Saturday.
The owners of the dogs to be cxh’htted and the breed arc as follows:
Miss ilargarct Savage 1. Mrs. P.,
Jaynes 1. and Mr. G. Kennett 2. Old
F.nglish sheep dogs; Mr. G. Kennett.
4 Belgian police dogs.
Mr. George H. Savage 1. and Mr.
H. R. Garrard 1. English setter; Mr.
T. Pauli I. and Mr. F. W. Richmond
I. Cocker spaniel: Mr. E. Stock 1. and
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall 1. Labrador

funds or otherwise) may recover

origin.
Consult

C..WALUCH

The Greek, though now he speaks the English tongue.
Shall he forget the Isles where Sappho sung?
Forget his Athens, and its sages grey
Who taught the wisdom that uc prise to-dagf
And shall our cousins who mag cross the line
To unn in Cano</a their com—amf srmf.
Forget the debt of gratitude they owe
To Franklin, Lirroln, Longfellow, artd Poet
UV Front no ingratrs here. Ifc ueleome most
Those whom a noble jtast can rightly boast!
Who come from other lands they proudly claim
Are lands where men have learned to “play the gameJ*
Canadian am I, by a Briton*s chbiee,
“O Canada** I sing with soul—and voice.
Canadian I can be—in thotight, word, deed.
Although 2 thrill at thought of Runnymead.
Canadian! Still I speak the English tongue.
For me our Shakespeare wrote and Afi7ton sung.
For me the English hero Nelson bled,
'Twos Gladstone won me knowledge, Peel my bread.

.

retriever.
Miss Maud Wilson. 2. West High
land white terriers: Mr. O. C. Brown,
1 Gordon setter; Mr. C M. Robertson
1. and Mr. £. Evans 1. pointer: Mr.
C. R. Puavey 1. fox terrier; Mr. E. W.
Cole I, and Mr. F. E. Parker 1, Irish
setter; Mr. W. Batchelor, 1, curly
coated retriever.

FOR SALE

Delivered in Diiucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

•

SACRMCE
PRICES
FOR QUICK SALE.
TERMS ARRANGED
1918 Ford Touring, peint, uphol
stery, etc., in best of condition.

$185.00
$395-00
iras Light Delivery, cord tires and
spare, a bargain at

$495.00
1923 Ford Touring, just like new,
bad very little running.

$550.00
Also
Touring, repainted —>426.00
Light Delivery--------- *425.00
“Star" Tonring --------ISISAO
“Overland" Roadster, *850.90

Your Satisfaction Is Our Profit.

DUNCAN GARAGE
UMITED
Ford Dealers.

Sales Conducted on Short Notice.
Prompt Settlement
For particulars apply—

AUCTIONEER,

business was transacted. The secre
tary, Mr. C. S. Hall, was instructed
to make arrangements regarding the
district exhibit at the fall fair. Another
meeting in this connection will be
called in the near future.

1921
1922
1928
1922

AUCTIONEER

Dnncan.

W™lBURNIP,K.H.

1921 Ford Touring, with new body,
top. and side curtains, mcchanlcalfy O.K.

SLAB
WOOD

E. A N. RIy.

W. EVANS, Fish Market,

—FEUX PENNE.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tookcr returned
last week after spending some days
at Lake Cowichan. They report most
excellent sport with trout fishing, the
Haggard fly and March Brown luring
the fish at every cast.
Miss Bertha Morley. Victoria, is
visiting Mrs. Douglas Fox. Hitlbank.
There was a very small attendance
at the regular meeting of the Cowich
an Station U.F.B.C., held in the C.A.
A.C. hall on Saturday evening. Little

Cowichan Station.

Phone 817.

“FORGET THE PASTr—No! Our brave post VU store,
*Twill make me love this land not less-^ut more.
When I forget the land mg infant feet ones trod
May 1 be laid in some cold foreign sod.
Forgotten by my fellowmen—and God.

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of

“IF/ii/ not forget?** Thin Canada will scorn
The man tr/io con forget where he woe bom.
Mg native land—where fimt I drew mg breath
iri/f be mg *‘inother~land** unlit mg death.
And whereMo*er my tvandering feet maij room
/ still will think of "mo(Acr-faiwf* as “Home.**

$3.50 A LOAD

JAM Mb* Mb-^niia

tain conditions (derived from trust

“Why not forget that we were once English, or
Greeks or Americana, and try to be Canadian?”
—Correspondent in The Vancouver Sun.

TWO DOZEN DOGS
Going To Try Their Luck At Victoria
Dog Show

Dividends, allowances under eev

Phone 62.

NANAIMO.

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE KEPAhoNG.
Our new premisea, between the
B. C. Telephone Office and Stack’s
Heat Market enables ua to do your
Shoe Repair Work more expeditioosly.
TRY US FOR QUICK SERVfCE.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS
Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams,
Chicken Houses or Altcmtions,
all get the same prompt attention.
Estimatea furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,
P. 0. Box 83
DUNCAN. B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat
and Repair Works
LAUNCHES
For Sale and Hire.
TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morsa
E.ectric Light Plants.
CROFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria, B. C.
200 Rooms.
100 with Bath.

walk from four principal theatres,
best shops, and Came^e Library.
Come and visit us.
STEPHEN JONES.

.
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wrni TI^GOLFERS
Nanaimo Wins Both Matches—
Dandelion Nuisance
The Cowichan Golf club lost both
the matches played with Nanaimo
club on Sunday, the “A” team gottiK
down to defeat m Nanaimo by 9
points and the “B” team losing by the
narrow margin of 1 point on the Cow«
ichan course.
No accurate record was kept of the
“A" team’s score but those who took
part were:—W. B. Heyworth and A.
1). Radford, Dan Radford and H. T.
I’rcvost, A. H. Peterson and VV. B.
Powcl, j. S. Robinson and J. G. Som*
erville, W. L. B. Young and A. H.
Lomas, E. W. Carr Hilton and G.
Grieve.
They report an excellent
day’s sport, with their hosts giving
them a most enjoyable outing.
The scores of the “B" teams were
as follows:—
SINGLES

S. Wriaht------- 2
W. A. wnirtl _ 1J4
A. N. Parry — 0
H. W. Dickie - 3
W. B. Harper _ 2
H. T. RceJ
3
C. W. O’Neill - 0
RoDfiie Yount - 3
Doe. Reberttoe 1
Lindiay Helen .. 2
Ben Helen ____ 2
Leo Helen ____0

Nanaimo

grovs .score of 111.
Gunn
Galbraith
I>ow ........
Semple

Kennedy ,
Mun>by ...

Total
FOURSOMES
Cowiehtn
Nanaimo
S. Wrisht and
Jemton and
C. Henilowc 2
Gunn and
Berry
0
Galbraith ___ 4
Dow and
Harper and
Tony KacIfonL 2
Semple_______2
«Olsen and
Lindaar Helen
Meakin ______ 2
and Yonnt
2
Roy and
Robertten and
Tepson _______ J
O'Neill______ 3yi
Kennedy and
Ben Helen and
Murphy--------- 3W
Leo Helen ___ H

Grand Total....30>^

4. The slough in front of 8th green
is a hazard.
5. A ball lodging in ravine behind
9th grcf'n may be dropped on opposite
hank. Penalty, one stroke.
6. A ball may be lifted on green to
remove dirt.
The last rule in particular is of in
terest to all. as this noint has been dis
puted frequently. The rules regard
ing out of hounds are also important
as these are matters which have arous
ed 50U.V controversy, especially in
matches, when it was not known what
the ruling was.
Meaturementt of Coarse
The whole course has been remeas
ured and below in yards are the new
and old distances:—
New
Old
Hole
Yds.
Hole
, Yds.
1 ,
388
398
2 .
. 248
2
•243
3 .
. 158
3 .
154
4 .
304
4
305
5 .
...L 263
5
243
6 .
.... 358
6_ _ ..... 347
7 .
. 372
7
373
8 .
. 317
8
317
0
9 .
360

.....2768

Total.._ 2746

the totals, the new measurements
showing an increase to that amount.

!
I
,
•

t

! meantime. Other officer.s uml cornLady.'milh forwanUtI a jMopo.-al to
' mlttecs will be cho.-en tomonow evt n- form a mid-islaml league, playing
' ing. when everjonc inlen-led i.- urgi*<l Sunday ba-eball. Tht- v.a-- con iden-d
to attend.
^ favourably by iho.-e at the mifting.
'_________________________________

i=z

-n

I

ill::

It will be seen from the above list
that there were some considerable
changes in the foursomes in the Cohvichan team, giving other members of
the club more opportunity to figure
on a club match.
Bundock Cap Games
The first round of the Bundock cup
is to be completed by to-day; some
players have left their matches to the
last minute. Matches decided to date
since the last issue are as follows:—
A. H. Lomas defeated A. C. Johns
ton. by default.
A. D. Radford defeated C. F. Davie,
by default.
John Gibb defeated W. H. Elkington. 6 and 4.
Dr. Adams defeated E. W. Carr
Hilton. 6 and 5.
F. Hoey defeated Dr. H. F. D.
Stephens, by default.
B. Hope defeated D. C. Hills,
7 and 5.
J. C. F. Henslowe defeated W. A.
Willett. 2 up.
J. G. Somerville defeated Tom
Berry ,5 and 4.
C. S. Crane defeated D. Robertson.
2 and 1.
W. B. Heyworth defeated W. P.
Thompson, 6 and 5.
G. Grieve defeated J. H. Whittome.
by default.
The second round is to be finished
by Thursday next.
•
The ladies as well as the men are
rejoicing in the new verandah. Es
pecially on the recent very warm days
has the benefit of this improvement
been appreciated.
The hunt for balls among the seed
ed dandelions has been occupying the
attention of all golfers on the Cow
ichan course for some time now and
all over the links should be first class
prospecting ground when these weeds
nave eventually died.
In the ladies’ section Mrs. Harper
has had her handicap lowered from
20 to 18 and Mrs. Hickes from 30 to
22. Those who think their handicap
is too high have the chance to hand
in three cards at any' time for adjust
ment
New Cards—Rules
New score cards have been printed,
with some alterations. The great dif
ference is in the size which, though
useful at times on the course, are
rather too large now for the nia^ri(y of pockets among the ladies. The
card measures 6 inches in length and
inches in width. Its predecessor's
size was 5^ by 4^ inches.
The ne*w local rules now placed
thereon are as follows:—
1. Out of bounds—(a) Outside all
fences, (b) Riverbed beyond Nos. 2
and 7 greens, (c) Riverbed in front
of Nos. 3 and 8 tees. Another ball
must be played In all cases. Penalty,
loss of distance only.
2. A ball in bounds, but close to a
fence, may be lifted and dropped one
club's length from fence, but not
nearer the hole. Penalty, one stroke.
3. Board fence behind 4th green is ■
in bounds. A ball lying within a club’s \
length of or between board and wire ]
fence, may be dropped one club’s;
length from the board fence without

mil seen one for thirteen years. Both
bad made a special effort to witness
111!- particular game.
It the Cowichan "11” team couhl devise ways and means to be on hand
for their .scheduled match in Victnria. there should have been no rea
son for the rnncellatinn by ibe C'nitetl
Services of their match. Until some
ruling is obtained it is understood
that \ ictnria does not default, but has
the Opportunity to play the match
FIVE C‘S-S«c
off at some future date. As far as
1 Inalitc*
N. WUkrnwn.
m«on, b Scott
Cowichan is concerned every Satur
Bec«lon. c-Crais. b Hope_____________
day is taken up this, season.
Vaushan,
ghan, lh«r.. b Mellin_____________
t>n .‘Saturday Cowichan
team is
P. E. Will
'ilkinton. c Curbiahlrr. b Mellin
Sbi|»wny, Ib Hope
.......................
to tneet tlie Victoria elevett in \'ic.Maurice, c Anccll. b Hope
toria
and
the
"B"
team
will
meet
the
n.’Afcr, b Scott _______
Veterans on the Duncan pitch.
Towers, b Hope - Coulter, nol
When Fleet Comes
P. Wilkin! m,°'b Hop. ;
The A'ictoria and District Cricket
lllea«dale. b Scott .......
Extra*
as-oeiation has asked the Cowichan
club to send a list of members who
wotild IHio |f> play against the British
Squ:idron in X ictoria. June 23rd-28th.
Cowiehan'a Innings—
Reply has hveti Sent that the CowicbWilkinson ____ _
Tovi
4.4 an eluh hopes to l>e able to be well
.66 re|.resented in any matchc.s arrang»«l
with the Senior Service.
lloi„
__ ________ II
lope
2.
Intending members shotild no!.SC4»tt
5.4
CraiK .................... ..........
that the last day for joining the club
2.
C's SecomI Innsit|;«—
wi'ibi'Ut
tuiviiieiit of entrance fee iIlo|*c ......................
12
2.4
May 20th. '
Scott ............................... 30
10.

For the first time the contest was
played over 18 boles instead of 9.
this being the desire of a number of
the Indies. It was unfortunate that
the heat was so trying for this first Simmonds .........
|0
10.
venture.
Through some misunder- Mellin____________
8
st.nuding the players in a threesome
Victoria Cricketers Disappoint
did not turn in their cards. Following
The “A" team was not so fortun
arc the complete scores:—
Name
Gross Hdep. Net ate with it- lixiuro. On Friday night
79 while in communication with the cap
30
Mrs. Hicki-s ........... 109
85 tain of the L’niled Services. Victorisi.
26
Mrs. .\. H. I’ctcrsnn 111
fk: J Mr. Carr Hilton was informed that
16
Mrs. Share
.......... 102
9>itbey had wr’»‘cn informing him that
20
the .scheduled* --------'
match 'for “Saturday
96
*’•
’
-to
22
104 be played in DunCsau w*as cancelled
32
owing to the closing of the Malahat
I.^Clark: ■M^"'noyd' \Vams!’ MrV. road.
Thi.< last minute decision had to be
Lipscomb. Mrs. T. S. Robinson. Mrs.
^«»mutc
W. B. Harper. Miss Gibb and Mrs.
those chosen to play on
the
Cowichan team and it was im
A. D. Radford did not turn In cards.
possible to let the public know. Con
sequently some keen spectators found
their \vay down to the cricket grounds
tu discover there W'as no match.
.Among these were two men. one of
Cowichan *‘B’* Team Plays Well whom had nol played or seen a match
—Seniors Match Cancelled
for six years and another who had

JI”-

Total t____ 1
Grand Total....29H

The greatest difference is shown on
the 5th. to which 20 yards have been
added by the alteration of the men’s
tec.
Ladies' Monthly Medal
Those ladies who played off their
mo'ithly medal rounds in the morn
ing were more fortunate than those
who were unable to do so, as Wednes
day afternoon of last week proved
very hot.
A factor which led to only six out
of the fifteen entrants handing in their
score cards was the excellent card
turned in by Mrs. Hickes in the morn
ing of 109 gros.s, giving her a net of
79.
Few of the ladies hoped to better
this score and none did. although Mrs.
Share handed in an excellent. lower
gross score of 102, representing a 49
and 53 for the fir.st and last nine holes
respectively.
Mrs. Hickes. therefore, wins the
medal for this month and her handi
cap. consequently, has been lowered
to 22. Mrs. Peterson, the runner up.
did two good rounds, giving her a

DRAW ATJRICKET

The Cowichan “B” team drew their
match with the Five C’s "B” team
played in X’icloria on Saturday, the
scoring being very low throughout,
due to the excellent bowling on both
sides.
Leaving Cowichan Bay by launch
in the morning the local cricketers
had a most delightful trip to Brent
wood. from w'hich place they went by
car into Victoria. The weather was
perfect for a launch ride and this part
of the outing was as much enjoyed as
the match itself.
Five C.'s went in 'to bat first and
made 47 runs. With Beeston top scorer.
The bowling of Cowichan was a fea
ture, responsible for the low scoring.
Only one extra was scored against
them.
Cowichan's first innings recorded
only six individual scores, five of the
players failing to make a run. Corbishley made top score w’ith 16 runs,
followed by Kirkham w*ith 13. The
whole side was put out for 47 runs,
the splendid bowI*ng again account
ing for the low score.
The Five C’s went in for another
innings but at the close of it time was
called, so the match was recorded a
draw. The Victorians made 67 runs.
N. Wilkinson making a useful 29 and
X'aughan, 14.
A feature of the match was the
presence of some of the younger com
ing cricketers on both teams. For
the Cowichan team Roome, Scott.
Mellin and Craig all show promise for
the future.
Following are the complete scores:
FIVE C8 "B" TEAK—Flrat Indagt
N. Wilkinfton, b Ho|
BceatoD, b Hope .
Y««#h.n,. b Seott..
P. £ WUkinaen. b Hope .
Shipwiy, b Seott__ __
Maurice, c Scott, b Hope .
D’Arcy, b Seott’ .
Tower*, b Hope____———
Bleaidale. at. Aneell, b Scott ,
Extras --------------.................

THE DIRECTORS OF THE
COWICHAN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
beg to announce that

THE PLAYERS’CLUB
of the UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA,
will present

“The World
and

His Wife”
at the
Agricultural Hall, Duncan,
at 8.30 p.m. on

SATURDAY,
MAY 31st, 1924
This will, for the first time, afford
the people of Cowichan the oppor
tunity of seeing the younger genei^
ation 'of amateur actors and ac
tresses from their own university.
The dramatic societies of the old
universities have provided the
training ground of our greatest
actors.
Come and see what the future
holds in store for you in histrionic
ability.
This play—The World and Hi.s
Wife — has filled the Oipheum
Theatre, Vancouver, each tine
presented.

BASEBALL CLUB

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE
In Aid of the S])orts* Fund.
ODD

FELLOWS'

HALL,

DUNCAN,

THURSDAY, MAY 15th
ADMISSION :.0f.

SCHOFIELD’S ORCHESTRA.

Opera House
TONIGHT

FRIDAY

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

SATURDAY
7 and 9.30 p.m.

Organization Started — Several
Good Men In Sight
Ba-eball sport.^mcn have for .lomc
yeai> been late in forming an organi
zation and even yet the local men are
unretlain
to grounds.
At a meeting held on Friday even
ing it w*a.s decided to organize a club
and to endeavour to secure the u.se
of the agricultural ground.s for mme-.
Duncan has several good idayer.s^
and .some new one.s arc in .sight, in- ,
eluding an A 1 pitcher.
Mr. \\*. R. Cornwell wa.s appointed
president; Mr. XV’. C. Tanner, vicepresident; and Mr. Tom Berry will'
handle the sccrcturiul work in the

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

‘Ashes of Vengeance’
NEWS AND COMEDY
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

THE DANCE OF THE SEASON

TOMORROW
FRH)AY, MAY 16th

BACHELORS’ BALL

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

BETTY COMPSON IN

“TheBondedWoman”

HUNT’S FIVE^^PIECE ORCHESTRA

ALSO
“AROUND THE WORLD WITH
THE SPEEDJAt KS”
This is not a serial, but will run on ea.ch Monday
and Tuesday foi- the next four weeks. The Sjieedjacks is a small sailing vessel which a man and his
wife used to tour the world, with only two of a crew.

Supper —Tombola — Dress Optional

GOOD COMEDY

S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWTsIGAN LAKE
Dancing 9 — 2

GENTLEMEN, $2.00

LADIES, $1.00

Admission: ADULTS 35c,; CHILDREN 15c.

Proceeds to be donated to Duncan Hospital.
COMING-MAY 22nd, 23rd, and 2tth

“PENROD AND SAM”

BOXING

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
SATURDAY, MAY 17th

VICTORIA DAY

Doors Open 8 p.m. Commence 8.45 p.m.
Under management of W. H. Batstone.

MAY 24th
PROGRA>LME OF SPORTS AT

Professional Ten Rounds for the
Middleweight Championship of B. C.
JOHNNY MORGAN vs. MAX BLL’NT
Ladysmith
Late of Duncan
Champion
CECIL BRADSHAW’ vs. LEN W’OODLY
- Duncan
Victoria
UN BROOKBANK vs. H. JONES
Duncan
Cumberland
VIC HOLMAN vs. CLARENCE LEASKE
Duncan
Victoria
VIC HOLMAN vs. SONNY BERRY
Duncan
Duncan
JACK MOTTISHAW vs. CHARLIE STOCK
Duncan
Duncan
CHARLIE BRADSHAW vs. A. N. OTHER
Duncan
Victoria
TOMMY BEST vs. DANNY PASCOE
Duncan
Victoria
Special Seats Provided For Ladies.
Seat Plan at Powel & Macmillan’s.
Ringside $2.00;
Reserve $1.50;
General $1.00;
Under 16 50c.

COBBLE HILL
12 to 1.15 ji.m.—I.unch Hour. Visitors will n-rrivc the bo.st of
attrnlion.
1.15 p.m.—Catching the Crea-y I*ig.
1.45 p.m.—Crowning of May tjuicn.
Surrounded by Maids of Honour
2.30 p.m.—Proco.-sion ami Ceremony at Monument.
Short .\ddlTs- by Mrs. C. Mo-s. O.Ii.K.
3 p.m.—Slow- Bicycle Race, from sclieol to hall. Kntiy f.-i-, 25.,
3.1.1 p.m.—Boy. .Sack Race. 100 yapls. Kntiy frie.
3.30 p.m—Women’s R.nce. sO yaids. Kniiv f«, 25c.
3.45 p.m.—Girls’ R::r<'. M 10
yiars. 100 y r,l-. Kntiv f.e, 10 .
! p.m.—.Men’s Race. 100 yard-. Kntry fie. 2’--.
4.l.-> p.m—Boys Race. M to |s y.ars. KHl yar.'-. Knl'v fi.-. 10 .
R.’.0 p.m.—Chi dree;. i’.are. Girl.- under 1 I. .50 yar.l-. Kntry fre,.
4.e0 p.m —( hddlen - Race. Bny.s under I I. .50 ya;d-. Entry f:v. .
4.15 p.m.—Egg ainl Spoon Race, liirls, 50 y.irds. Kntrv f.e. 10-.
5 p.m.—Pillow Fight. Entry fe<-. I0-.
5.15 p.m.—Log Savung Conl.-.-t. Kntry f.-,-. 25e.
o.dO p.m.—Tug of Mar. Iiunctm v-. Cobble Hill. Entry fee, ’250.
-Aunt Sally and other attractions all aftemeon.
Included in the prizes will be a Ca.se of Oranges, a Saek of Flour,
a Pair of Shoes, etc., etc.
nONT FAIL TO VISIT THE COMMUNITY HALL.
Home Products Stall, Industrial Stall. Book Stall, Candy, Ice Cream.

IN THE EVENING, 8 TO 12

GRAND DANCE
HOWARD BROS.' ORCHESTRA
Choice Supper.
Excellent Floor.
ADMISSION $1.00 (Include5 Supper).

Mu.«=ic 0. K,

Thursday, May ISth, 1924.
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even heard thr hon. member from Canada at four cents a dozen while
Saskatoon (Mr. Evans) emit moans as ours go in there at eight cents and our
if in pain when the word “manufac cattle arc hardly able to get into the
United States at all. They are charg
turer” is used.
I believe he is an absolutel" sincere, ing 42 cents a bushel duty on our
lovable gentleman; but it seems to me. wheat. I would prohibit every bushel
living in those great lone prairies with of Canadian wheat from going into
too much time on their hands, these ih.- United Slates.
Kstablish flour mills in the west and
hon. gentfemen to my left have im
bibed too many theoretical principles in.ikc Ihc best grade of flour in the
.Advertise that fact.
Ship
and have not adanted themselves to world.
flour not wheat. Do not allow our
things that arc practical.
No. 1 Northern to go into the United
Effect of Free Trade
In thi- uiKral
on .\|»ril 25lh. House that he would like to go over
.As regards free trade, the hon. Slates to rni'C their grade of wheat
dr V
C - IM.
Nt.l’ -,«lunnK
a u .u- to Wisenn-in and buy some heifer<. member f«>r North Waterloo (Mr. in order to m;ike flour that will com
i\ir.
»• II’iikii*.
'll ...........................
................ . ciMii ut ihv limlgci. cx|»rv>!*cU sironj; It .stems too bud that a man should Euler) the other day in a few words pete with ours.
Step The Exodus
vkAv^i upon ihc propoMHl tunK not be allowed such a small privilege; expressed sentiments regarding free
Those arc bigger things than any
ihatiKc-. He is niK»rUil in Hansard but if he has heifers or if he has Nvheat trade that cannot he denied. The hon.
or cows, or chickens to sell, does he member said that were conditions of tariff linkcrings that have been
a-* lolKms:—
,
,
It is plcU'.ant imlecd to hear from -suppose that the people from Wiscon living equal throughout this world on ill this House this session. Wc
sm are coming over to buv
ouv from
iioni him?
lom. free trade would be right and practic must stop this exodus of money to the
tmmlKTs i>n ihc other side of the sin
They have said plainly and distinct able. but until such conditions exist, I lilted States. .As I have said, wc are
House of tlte prosperuy oi Canada
ly
through
their
McCumher
tariff
that
sending a biliion dollars across the
under Liheral riitc. Several ot them
it is not practicable.
h.nve referred to that. I have not no they will not do so. You could not
That is a fact. For instance, in our line every four years. W'c cannot
sell
one
of
your
cattle
over
there
if case on the Pacific coast, supposing stand the strain with a population of
ticed thou^ih that there is any eonUe-tion of pas-eiurer traffic at our m- v.ni tried. They do not want them America were guaranteed one hun- 9.000.000.
Let us produce and consume our
lernational l.onnary
people ilierc. They say. “Keep your tarna hundred years of free trade with the
cotnioK from the t nited Slates hack tion critters off our land. Them is our Orient, where do you think your own bacon and coal and let our Pro
to Canada auam. However, the hon. sentiments, by heck.” That is what manufacturers Would go?
gressive friends to our left throw
number for St I.avvreuce-bl. ticorBc w'.* h< ar from his farmer friend across
Sfanufacturing establishments would away their can openers and produce
I Mr. Marler) has not spoken yet and the line.
spring up like mushrooms in those more of the commodities that they
Mr. Brown—Is the hon. member countries of the Orient where labour arc buying.
pos>l»dv we may hear from him of the
It may he presumptuous on my
return of >onu* of onr people from the under the impression that the mem was worth ten or fifteen cents a day.
ber for Li-gar wanted to buy cattle W'liat would happen to our manufac part, and if I am wrong I desire to be
Were 1 a hicoted political partisan. to please the .Americans or to please turing centres in this country?
corrected; but it struck me in my
1 would say that I am plea-cd with himself?
The farmers may .say. W'c arc farm peregrinations through the prairie
Mr. Diekie—To please himself. He ers* wc can live off the land: bilt we provinces that there is a lot of money
this hmlyei speech, hecause 1 am quite
Mire that a wave of resentment will wanted to take his money over there, must look at things in a broader light, lost through depreciation in agricul
vweep across Canada in consequence buy cattle, leave his money there and and I am sure my hon. friends in their tural machinery which is left outdoors
,.f the aetiou of the government at bring tlic cattle back. I do not think Mulct moments
nents oo
v p lo
wc e\p«'scd to the elements for twelve
do so. Up
to uaic.
date, we
that a man who would deal with a h-Vc used the farmers very decently, months of the year.
this time.
,
However, being a Canadian. I can eonntry that absolutely refuses to buy ;• ronsi'icr.
mnsidcr. with
I think that there is lost in this way
wim their
invii agricultural colonly eou:e*.s to a feeling of sorriAv from u- displays any great Canadian Ickfs and expel iincntal* stations
— *“*
scat- almost as much as is collected m the
man .who. in a Uriah Heep teri d ibroughout the country and rail \>av of duty on agricultural imple
that the great l.iheral party should at -pirit.
la*t eai>itulate to the free trade ele- kind of way. goes to the States to buy road lacilitics.
.
. ments. 1 may be wrong in that re
imiit of the eoitntry. beeau*>e that is fioni them when they will not buy
Now they want us to huild the Huil- gard. but I certainly do know that
from
us
is
not
showing
the
right
what it means.
f.on Bav mitway. Who would huild imichincrv left out in the open in the
An hon. nuiuber—I hope the hon. spirit,
51? Would the eo-t come out of these uiimatc of British Columbia would
\Vc obviously benefit to a degree gentlemen? It mu«t come out of the • U tiriorate to a very marked degree.
ceiitleman i- right.
.Any man who has an elementary
Mr. IHcku—An lion, gentleman say> fro.ii the amount of .American capital indu>irial parts of Canada, the forests
Ih- hope- I am right. I am giving him that is invested in our country. The and mine- and fisheries of British C<*- knowledge of oxidation of metals and
credit for that, The government for .\merirans come in liere. and we wcl- Irmbia. the forests, min.^s and fisher- of the effects of alternate dampness
at lust a \ear or two of power udl c« me them. They liave invested their !es of the Maritime provinces, the in and heat on the wooden parts of ma
eapitulate to ihe free trade element ol nuM’ey and made profit.s. Those prof dustries of Quehec .nml Ontario. How chinery will. I think, realize that there
the conmry. for Kt it be imderstoiid. it- go t«» build up their cities and cn- much woubl the farmers of the three i- at least justification for the sug
and it will be under-tood. ibat the l.;>i ce colossal fortunes across the prairie provinces subscribe to the gestion 1 have just made.
pres«nt proposed reduction in the line.
1 think. Mr. Speaker, that wc ought
H*adson Bay railway? Nevertheless,
Retort! CouiteouB
tariff i- only a beginning.
liny do not seem to have any g’^ati to avoid all racial feeling and creed
The western farmer will experience
But we do not get as much out of tude in their hearts; they have no con distinctions, and discard as far as we
but siigbl relict because of this reduc our resources as We should get. On sideration for the manufacturer who possibly can any differences of this
tion. (>ur manufacturers are appalled. the wild north coast of Scotland there shows that he has been losing money kind that divide us. W^hat care we
The Trogressivc party is not going to is a humble monument erected over for years, with his hack against the what a man is provided he is neither
stop at this rciUietion: other ntanu- the graves of twenty or more drowned wall, trying to keep his employees to vcilow nor red, nor turns his face to
factured articles, inclmling shoes, seamen. On the monument is in gether, tn'ing to do something for wards Mecca? If a man is honest and
clothing and fumiiurc. will be next in scribed—
Canada. Those arc things that make honourable, a white man and a good
Mr. Korke—That is as old as the us at times just a little annoyed with Canadian citizen, there is no reason
Jim*.
^ . ,
Driving Away Capital
hills.
the theories which wc hear from hon. whatever why he should not make
Mr. Dickie—Well, so arc you. On members to our left.
good in this country.
W hat person or company will em
Let us give people credit for sin
bark in enterprise in this country with this monument is inscribed. '’Erected
Undoubtedly, consideration will be
There is no
the sword of Hainoclcs hanging over by Scotchmen to the memory of un given to them in regard to railway cerity in their beliefs.
their heads? It is impossible to get known sailors out of a part of the rales. I believe the railway rate from reason for intolerance m this countiy,
capital to engage in enterprise unless monev found or their bodies.”
Edmonton to Fort W'illiam on wheat whose people are a splendid race.
With rcsocct to this money going is about 24J-5 cents a bushel. For just
Race and Tradition
,
they have some guarantee that there
The people of Quebec, with their
will not be a continual tinkering with across the line from the west. I have onc-half the distance over an equally
seen the up-to-date cities of Spokane, good grade to the city of A'ancouver, charming folk lore and their admirour tariff.
:-.bic tradili >»M. and Ihc people oi old
.\ short lime ago hon. gentlemen Seattle and other cities fostered and the rate is 22J4 cents.
Ontario, who also have traditions of
will reimnibcr a boml issue of fifty become prosperous because of the
Lower Wheat Rxtet
.
,
million dollars was subscribed readily mineral wealth and money which they
Nobody can call that an equitable which they may be proud, are all
in tins country out of capital which have got from our A’ukon region and rale and it must be lowered. The peo equally good Canadians, and "we do
should under other conditions have our Kootenay region, money which ple of the whole of Alberta must have not want any line of demarcation be
!>cin embarked in industrial undertak- >liould have stayeil in Canada.
a low wheat rate across the mountains tween them. I am sure. too. that the
Across the line they have an era of into British Columbia. I do not say ncople of the prairie provinces arc
ing- or in developing the iioteiiUaliUes
^
of ••nr wonderful country, as has been i«r«>spiritv which wc do not have in that lK*causc I am a British Colum- among our finest citizens.
It is, therefore, humiliating, Mr.
ablv pointed out bv the lum. number Canada. In days gone by I have seen
am trying to look at all these
for'Hast Toronto <Mr. Ryckman). ^ Los .Angeles, when it was smaller,
Ol racial ami umvi ahiiv.vmw.-.^ ........
|’c«iple are afraid to trust their ,,r.-..t)c.-.lly thronKrel with punpic from
to me seems cowardly and I think we
monev in industrial enterprise- and
ought to put our backs to the wall aiid
prefer b-mils. Ibm can it end? It
endeavour to make Canada a country
can o:dv end ti disaster for Canada.
to be proud of.
We nuist have st.ibility. and if we do
If I have said anything m the course
rot have that stabibty 1 shtuild shud
of my remarks tliat might be con
der to think what may become of our
strued as a criticism of the business
counirv.
tm-thods of our American friends. I
We bavo going out yearly to
take this opportunity to disabuse the
the 1‘iii'ed Siato $i,sO.OO(l.OO» in ex
minds of hon. members of any such
cess of wlnt we receive from them.
Of that amount $18S.(K)0.000 repre and the term wheat
i hilt, with our young men coining back iirprc-sion. for I have every respect
sent- onr adverse balance of trade bve-uise
^
il i battered, and we arc fighting up the for the .American people and am
heartily in accord with their tariff
witi. that great country. The balance
repri crit- iiiteresi on bonds, muni
**"l''^bclicve that policy a wise one
cipal. t*rovtmial and federal, and also
.............
by the
which should be followed
interest on .Ameriean investments in
________ people.
The Americans
Canadian
this country.
it wo,.1.1 be pres..mp,..op, "" I , '
^if coi^reSh?,''ii Tom- have prospered under it. and other
lust think of it. Mr. Speaker, one
a»?!':on dol!:TS every four years! Is it mv par, to tell
men.uratc with disnity ami that wilt countries have adopted it: and here we
possible for any naii-m? Can any na- anythmE rrlatiiiB to aEnciiUur-.
k Canada what wc wish it to be. are tinkering with the tariff, reducing
the duty a little here and there, in the
{ion of nine million people stand an inevitable that they must turn to m.x- j
endeavour to placate an element that
exp-:idiiure of one billion dollars go
could be pleased in a larger way with
he ma'st“'"'' *“
ing a'r-.ss the line every four years. ‘■‘VrfTh.aquin and Sacramento val-'
That i- what i- bappeiimg to-day. leys in California i.; the
V““ °T.q the rna°ni^^^^^
interests, let out such concessions, which have the
once see "/L'’ everyho.ly know that these will be our effect of disturbing the whole indus
an.l
i" t'"'
SI! would
an.l ... the fall as far
'J-'
dmij, twenty years from to-day. a.i.l trial a.:tivity of the country.
Inufriiv.- llu- lanff l.arrvr>
vou
could
SCO blazing stacks ol straw.
.
...
Immedicountry in ..rtl.r t» ItrinE m more imLadysmith Boy Scouts and Cobs in
“/y.' U)t us make our ."u"es
p..rlatioio. an.I f; >:avf a laru.r They were takiuE -erythinr from the
amount oi our carnal no acrosf tlic Ir.ud a...
exactly the same aBains, the Ameri- tend to march to Victoria during June,
and will time their visit so that they
hl:'hel':"au'rref an.MlwuThe Brow- j
<hoss which they have ,Ea.n-t will be able to see the British fleet.
'"h' i. imvital.lc that tcc cannot co on
us.
in.lcfmitclv alonn ll'c c lines. J-nre > inu of wheal was discontinued.
There is not one argument in fa They will walk to Victoria and will
History Repeats Itself
the IVogrt --1VC- have not a inoni»pol>
vour of letting their eggs come into moke one stop at Duncan.
W’c all remember wben the Dakotas
of the economic saimy .»t the world,
the principal nations of which have Were noted for their magnificent^
wheal, but we bear very little about
decided against tree trade..
1 sav the priiicM»al nations well that now. History will repeat itself
mariv all nation- have, with *hc ex- in western Canada, and surely the,
cenion oi r.nnlantl, An.l tvlial of time is at band when wc should conpoor ..1.1 Kn«!a.t:l. with a mil .on and .serve our resources. Wc arc raising 1
a lialt of uncn.i.l..yctl men. lu-r fac- to.i much wheat at the present time. I
Let us take the copper market, in ^
?oric. idle, her shops filled tv th cheap
the big mines in the west when the
a-ticlcs from c-.ntincittal h.tiroi.c.
I'rctnicr llahlwin p.viite.1 on. the price of copper drops below ten cents
..niv remedy for a part of l-.nKland 5 a pound, it is impossible to produce
troul.lf. hut EnRland hstene.l to the copper at a profit. The smelters close
voiees of the theorists and of dema- down and the mines dose down to a
KOEues and rejected the advice, and certain extent. When consumption
>o you have tvliat you see m Encland overtakes production again and copper goes up to 13 cents a pound, the
to-day.
miiuK are started again.
United States Esample
the good farmers of the west
The hon. memhrr far Bt.w
(Mr. Garland) in a leeent speech Mtd could act in a similar way with regard
that the coal mines o( Alberta required to vtheat. they could get $L5() a
n.. artificial -timulation. and (hat the bushel for their wheat which is as low
normal Ertot th would take care ol the as wheat should be sold at. That is
l.u-iness for those coal inines. 1 the way the thing works out in re
think it would be illuminatntE to the gard to copper, and I know of no
hon. Ecntleman it he would only study other way in which copper conld be
the history of the iron and steel m- worked. Why is that not applicable
to the wheat industry?
diislry t.f the I nited Istates.
People will sav. “The farmers can
1 hat country struBEled aloiiB tor
some years. It was impossible for it not do those things.” and 1 believe
to compete with EnBland w-ith its that may be true. The problem is one
great supplies of iron and coal, lying that cannot be cured by tariff legisla
.ide hv side, and with its hiEhly or- tion. In 1921 we imported $24,000,000
Banized industries. Then a heavy duty worth of agricultural implements into
was imposed on iron and steel eotn- Canada. The duty on those imple
lim into the United States. That was ments docs not amount to more th
one-third of a cent per bushel on
found to lie inadequate.
\fter a heavier duly was imposrrt. wheat, an absolutely insignificant
and only when a prohibitive duty was fraction as regards bringing prosper
ptared on iron and >teel was it pos ity to the people of the west.
Against that one-third of a cent
sible to tinild up Ihe industry m the
United States. Nobody could over which they might get. but which I do
not
consider they would get in the
rate the importance of that industry,
which is rccognisnl a« the barometer long run. we have the appalling case
Ol
manufacturers
throughout Canada
of trade in the Vnited Slates to-day.
Had the indn-iry not been protect not knowing which way to turn.
These
manufacturers
are honour
ed. had the artificial stimulation of
which the hon. member for Bow able men. Wc must take their word
with
respect
to
the
business
they en
River spoke, not been applie^i. Eng
land would still, or at !ea-t > .;tl 1914. gage in. Wc have their balance sheets
which
show
that
they
are
losing
he sending this iron and
into the
money. Some hon. members feel a
United States.
.
,.
The hon. member for Lisgar 'M*". little annoyed when the word “manu
Brown) the other day informed the facturer” IS mentioned, and I have

MEMBER SPEMS ON BUDGET

Sees Disaster In Reduced Tariffs—Regrets Such
Capitulation To Free Trade Elements

.hi’SEh'^Sc

£■«

":K,r i£

.o"Sy

s'sfriii-v.* :;j
r-" ■ -

ENGLISH
BICYCLES
JUST ARRIVED

No. 1. Fitted with Eadie Coaster Brake, Wright
Saddle, Adjustable HancDe Bars, at----- $50.00

No. 2. Fitted ivith Eadie Coaster Brake, Padded
Saddle, Enamel Spokes, Cord Tyres, at $55.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

LOOK at the SALES INCREASE
FOR STAR oArs
Manh, 192S—17 sale, registered by Provincial Police Department.
Hareb, 1924—9Q sales registered by Provincial Police Department.
They now hold second place to Hetiry Ford in B. C.
WHAT’S THE REASON?
Why, the Public of B. C. is “getting wise" to a GOOD THINGI
Beauty of line, strength cf constroction, and wonderful performance
have made the Star the most papular car in the low price class
in a tew short months.
For your own satisfaction you should look over the models
we have in stock before buying.

LANGTON MOTORS
Star and Durant
PHONE S60

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Willys-Knight and Overland

Free Delivery

Paige and Jewett
P- 0. BOX S64

At Victoria Prices

YES!
WE HAVE

ROYAL DAIRY
ICE CREAM

Delivered from Shawnigan Lake to Chemainus.
Ro}’al Dairy Ice Cream is made under the most
sanitary and wholesome conditions.
Have the childi-en ask for it.
Ice will be kept the year round.
P. K. WINCH
Duncan, B. C.
Phone 339 R.

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW la the time to get busy with your spring work.

We can

quota you favourable prices on all your miUwork requirements.

Our

expert advice is at your service.
Deere, Sash. Fiamea, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE *01
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490
(Next City Power House.)

H. W. Bevan

P. S. Leather

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
DUNCAN, B. C

Tclephona 39

Front atieot

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
RESroENTIAL
AND FARMING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE
C. WALUCH

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.
Hei.rber of the
Institute of British Tailoring.
LADIES’ AND GENT.’S
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Garmenta Cut and Hade
in aU the Latest Fashions.
Suits from 34S.

Real EsUte and Insurance Agent,
COtVICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

tea kettle

D. R. HATTIE

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
DUNCAN.

Dealer in

Lunches 45f.

Sapper 4*f.

Teas at any time.
Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6A6 pjn.
Just the Place for Evening Parties.

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Local Distributor for
STUDEBAKER C.'.RS

Phone 199 luf Terms.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

AU Classes of Sales Conducted.
Cash Advanced on Goods.
Twentyqsight years’ business
experience in Cowichan District.
R.ILD. 1. Duncan

Phono 166 R 3

IF YOU ABE THINKING OP

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc..
Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 293
------DUNCAN
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LOOKING THROUGH THE
CAMERA AT THE SWING
There are at lea^t two methods of
swinging a golf club.
In one the
hands and arms arc passive while the
motive power is supplied by a twist
of the body. In the other the hands
and arms initiate the swing with the
body more or less restricted.
In the former the club shaft does
not terminate at the grip as is the
case in the other swing, but extend.^
to the shoulder. In the latter the club
ends at the hands.
There are two professionals, both
Scotchmen, one in Scotland and the
other in Canada, who have employed
the arm method with considerable suc
cess. Both, however, are short driv
ers, although both are of strong
physique.
All other leading professional em
ploy the body swing. Apparently it is
impossible to drive a long ball where
the arms are employed for the most
part.
Golf and Ite Teaching
The art of golf and the science of
teaching the game, are apparently two
different matters, for in contradiction
to their methods of play all profes
sionals, and books on the game, taught
that the swing w*as started by the
hands and wrists, and this instruction
alone has been responsible for more
indifferent golf than any other cau.se.
Why this inaccurate piece of teach
ing should have been so long persisted
in is not so difficult to understand. In
the first place, the unassisted
can
hardly detect what takes place in the
swing, and in addition, if one were to
judge solely by his sensations, one
vrould conclude that the wrists started
the swing, for early in the swing there
is a distinct strain felt at the wrists.
It was only with the aid of the
camera that an^hing like a compre
hensive study of the movements could
be made, and unless the swing was
caught in the first few inches the
strain at the wrists might be missed
altogether.
Study the Pictures
It is extremely important for any
golfer to know lust what the move
ments in the golf swing, os revealed
by the camera, are. The player has
then some standard by w’hich to check
up hints and suggestions given him.
For
reason it will well repay
_ - this
.
an;ly person to carefully study the g^lf
SU'i
I'ing of leading players in moving
pictures. Most golf magazines print
frequent serie.s of pictures, so that it
is not a difficult study, nor an expen
sive one to indulge in.
The writer has ^ne over a great
number of theso swings, in pictures or
on the links, and has not been able
to find one whc% the subject was a
long driver, who did not commence
the swing by twisting the body.
Course of Swing
The swing commences in the left
foot and travels up the muscles of the
legs to the hips, twisting the should
ers, which in turn causes the arms to
follow. This causes a strain at the
wrists in their endeavour to overcome
the inertia of the club. The club head,
instead of being the first thing to
move in the swing, is the very last.
The left wrist be^mes extended be
fore the club head leaves the ground,
and the swing has not gone far when
the left elbow straightens because of
the strain.
Let me Interject here for those who
are so anxious to straighten the left
arm, that if the swing is made natur
ally, the left arm straightens out early
in the swing without any conscious
effort on the player's part
The body completes its turn before
the club has reached its farthest point
in the back swing. In the commence
ment of the swing it took considerable
force to overcome the inertia of the
club. This is seen by the strain at
the wrists.
But when once the club acquires mo
mentum of its own it takes consider
able force to stop it, so much so that
this momentum carries the club on
after the body twist has stopped. The
body really starts to unwind before
the club has reached its farthest point.
How Chib Travels
If the pictures are examined care
fully at Oiis point, more of the back
of the player can be seen, a short
distance before the club has reached
the extreme end of the back swing,
showing clearly that the body has

heel to leave the ground before im
pact.
Taylor’s feet are both flat on the
ground at impact, because his swing
has very little bend but a great deal
of twist. This is also why Taylor's
right elbow hogs his body while the
others do not so much.
One should be very careful not to
mimic any one of these swings unless
one is physically the duplicate of the
model chosen. A short, thick-set fel
low would be foolish to copy Vardon’s
style, which requires a very flexible
body. Mitchell’s swing is a Mtter one
to copy, for it is a blend of the varied
style.s. It is indeed difficult to pick
any outstanding characteristic, as is
possible with the others, except the
infinite speed of his club.
The body swing is a perfectly natural swing and should follow easily,
unless the player prevents it by con
sciously trying to swing in some other
method.

started to unwind before the club
reaches the extreme point of the back
swing.
There is, as was the case in the be
ginning of the up-swing of the club,
considerable strain at the wrists, for
the head of the club is actually going
in one direction while the body is
ing in another. This feeling of strain
has again been the source of miscon
ception. for many have concluded that
(Copyrighted, British and Colonial
the wrists started the club on its re
turn journey. This is, of course,
Press, Limited.)
wrong.
The shaft comes dowm leading the
head of the club, and the head of the
club never really gcU in front of the
Mr. and Mrs. John McAdnm, and |
hands until after the ball is des Good Prices Cause Strong De
Mi>s McAdam, Mount Tolmie road, \
patched, the right w'rist being in the
mand
For
Breeding
Stock
Victoria,
have gone to Qualicum, |
same bent condition as it was at the
top, until a couple of feet before the
That the sheep industry in Canada whei*c they will spend a couple of I
ball was struck. The muscles of the is in a thrivitiR condition was indicat week'.
'
hands and arms.arc busily engaged ed hy reports and speeches made at
in holding the club in its proper plane the annual meeting of the Canadian
throughout the sw*ing, and this work Wool Growers’ association held in
is difficult enough to keep them com '’’oronlo recently.
pletely engaged.
Successful o;- .-ations by the large
Heel and Head
selling organization of the wool end
ay turn I of the business during the past year
In order that the hips ma'
left were shown. A dividend of eight per
freely it is necessary that the
tl............
heel should ease itself a little from cent, was declared.
Speakers emphasized the decrease
the ground. If the pictures are exam
ined carefully this feature will be in sheep population, hut pointed out
noticed. It is more noticeable with that the present profitable prices were
some than with others, because of dif- resulting in a very strong demand for
ferencc.s in physical build; but I breeding stock.
•*(Jf the total wool handled by the
think it is present in them all. This
causes the head to raise a little, and organization in 1923. 29 per cent, of
in a number of coses there is present our holdings were sold in Canada. 25
per cent, were sold in England, and
a slight sway towards the right.
46 per cent, in the United States.” said
The spine
- -- is
--------such a 'bcauti.____
*iful ibie mechani.sm that it can bend with Mr. G. E. O’Brien, general manager
out necessarily causing the head to of the organization.
Back to Normal
move. It is not possible to say in
"The saic.s made in England are
some swings that there is a sway to
wards the right. The probability is particularly interesting. It Was our
that there is however.
But in the first experience of sales in that coun
down swing there is common to all the try in large volume.
"In November we made one ship
long hitters a di.stinct dip at the
knees, which causes the head to lower ment direct to Bradford. England, of
FREE BABY BOOKS
Writ* to The Borden Co.
twenty-five
carloads,
getting the
an inch or so.
Limited. Vancouver, lor
whole shipment away on one steamer.
two Biby Welfare Books.
Pictures Right Notes Wroi^
Another
50,000
pounds
sold
by
our
I have just examined a series of
pictures of Walter Hagen, wherein English agents went to the continent
the footnotes direct the readers’ atten of Europe.
"Charges to cover storage, insur
tion to the statement that Hagen’s ance.
packing, selling and labour in
head has remained stationary until
were placed at 2% cents per
the ball has been dcspatched-~whcn, grading
pound
for the year.
as a matter of fact and observatio.n,
“The position of wool from the
it is quite apparent, by a reference to
standpoint of present world’s stocks
the background, that Hagen’s head and
production is one of decided
has lowered in the down swing at
least an inch, and perhaps con^der- .strength.
"The surplus stocks of wool, which
ably more.
been held by an association
Apparently the body starts to rise have
known as Rawra. and which took over
again, for it does appear that the head at the beginning of 1921 the war sur
is about the same level when the ball plus of wool, amounting to some 2.is struck.
608.000 bales, have gradually bem
Then again, Hagen’s left hip, in linuiilated. until the woo! stock of this
common with all the long hitters, association by Tanuarv 31st. 1924. was
shoots out to the left considerably reduced to 130.290 bales.
PROM MONTREAL
earlier in the down swing so that the
”.\t the beginning of 1923 holdings !
body is not in the same po.sition at of this association were 913.000 bales.] MnyTo28.Cherbourc-Soutbarapion-Aatwcrp
June 25 ___________ Minne.|osa
impact os it was in the addre.ss.
the sales for the year 1923 being 703.- \ J*'”* >b
9 ..................................
Another proof U,at the body U not poO hole., and the January .airs of
in the same position at impact
dress, is
■ that
■
the
...................
ball is addressed
.ddres
off
"This wool Was all carry-over .sto^'k
the left foot in the drive. The sway from the war rerjod. and you will I
To Liverpool
of the hip offsets this.
gain at onre a definite idea of the word ,
„ Montreal
Pivot of the Swing
Moiitralm
oositinn from the fact that since 1921
M«mru-e
The pivot in the golf swing is made there has been a gradual increase in !
June 20.
from the ball of the left foot, largely the price of wool, notwithstanding |
PROM
QUEBEC
on the back swing and on the down
To Liverpool
swing from the b^l of the right foot.
M»y 30, June 27 --- ------------- Montroyal
In Hagen’s down swing, similar to
To
Cberboart-SoathuBptofi-HaBburf
Vardon and Duncan, the right heel
June 4. July 2 ------ Empress of Scoilanri
leaves the ground considerably before
June 18. Jofy 16------- Empress of France
the ball is struck.
To Belfatt-Clatfow
In all these players there is a dis
June 12, Aug. 7 ........................ Montliurier
tinct bend in their swing, which is
particularly noticeable at the top of
the back swing. It appears as if they
C.P.R. Suiion, Vai
Tclephont Seymour 3630.
were bending at the waist in the direc
Can. Pac Ry..
tion of the hole. It is the reversing
Traffic Ageats.
of the bend which causes the right

SimIpMY

Babies thriue
on it!

........ •vSSiu'JS:'

T^r\vitaiiOi
/

p
Pjrsonality is
i.'veeleJintbe
u=e of ftood
stationer^.

OIGHT from the water, as
AV fresh as they can be. the
fish come here to be cooked to
your liking. Our sea foods, as
well as our chops and steaks,
please the hungry man and
make of him a well satisfied
patron.

CANADIAN SERVICE
PROM QUE^-----TO QUEBN8TOW
VE_______
Carmai
_May 29, .
Caiirooia —^^^n^
PLYMOUTH-CifERB^u'jRG-LOHDON
[.CHERBOUR; Autonia, May 24, June 28. Aug. 2. Srpt. 6
I Andania, June 7. Jnly 12. Aug. 16. Srpt. 20
.\ntooia___June
^

KELWAY’S

^ef*« good ao Mia* •

WRITING
PARER

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Foods of Excellence
1109 DOUGLAS STREET,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Satumia, May 2? Juuf 20.^JuIy 18. Aug. IS
' Athenia ........ June 6. July 4. Aug. 1. Aug. 29
' Cassandra ...^^un^l3.^uiy^K^^g. 8, Sri’*- 5
. TO QDEEM8TOWH'aN^° LIVERPOOL
___^ 24
.'rant______- May 3J
k Scythia ____ May
Franconia
....... June 7
Scvtliia ........ June 19
': TO °CHEIRBOURO AND SOUTHAMPTON

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Nine Cowichan Cows Qualifjr-Stella of Pen-y-Bryn Wins DisdnetionAdmiral JeDicoe Now Has Nine Qu^ed Dangiiters
Below is the latest list of animals miral Jelicoe to qullfy.
production in the mature class. Lady
qualifying for R.O.P. Belle of PenThe record of Stella of Pen-y-Bryn Hejelkje Walula enters the honour list
y-Eiyn ii the ninth daughter of Ad places her third in Canada for milk for cows with over 20,000 lbs. of milk.
Mo.

that this surplus has been drawn on |
yearly, in addition to the current an-'
nual clips.
'
“This surplus, once termed ‘a moun
tain «*f wfiol.’ is now practically gone,
and the wool situation has arrived at
the normal point of production and
consumption.'
Conditions in B. C.
British Columl>ia was represented
at the meeting hy Mr. George C. Hay.,
and his remarks upon conditions m
the province are interesting. He said::
"We have made some strides in the '
past year in British Columbia. We
have rnrollfd more members, and
have people talking sheep now. B. C. 1
farmers want breeding ewes.
'
"We have thousands and thousands'
of acre- suitable for summer grazing, j
which we are going to utilize. A |
hunch of lambs off one of these four- ;
month government summer ranges'
weighed 110 pmmds when sold to the i
butcher. If wc can get the ewes wc
will keep on incrc.*ising our flocks."
'I he Canadian Wool Growers' .as-,
sociati^Mj i.s the ccntrnl organization'
with which the B. C. Wool Grov.<*rs' i
as><.ciation is affiliated.
j

Age
Tra.-Days

Naae

tbs.
Milk

Ibo.
Fat

Per cent Days
In
of
Milk
Fat

GUERNSEYS
W. Baiett, Duncan__
2694
W. Bas^ Duncan
2591
W. Baiett, Duncan--- 2S86

2-275
4-10
Syra.

Belle of Pen-y-Bryn .
Lad^
of Pen-y-Bryn .

H. T. Fall, HiUbank
W J.S. Dry, Weatbolme
Wilaun Brua, HiUbank

81245
35721
68484

2-129
S-2S2
7yra.

Kilaalem Mercena Wayne___
Westholme Princess Patricia .
Lady Hejelkje Walula______

Mrs. Doering, Duncan Hra. Doering, Duncan .
G. G. Balsa, Duncan _

10341
10843
10724

6 yts.
6 yra.
5 yra.

Fairbum Nutley Tones_____
Brookside Sayda's Beauty___
Happy Hollow Hopeful_____

6658
8178
14863

814
888
676

4.72
4.68
4.56

829
841
844

10284
12882
20728

846
468
719

3.86
8.65
SA7

865
366
866

10127
8744
8569

605
486
469

4.99
5.56
5.48

806
851
365

HOLSTEINS

JERSEYS

California__May 24
Tu«cania___ May 31
Cameronia . . June 7
Cohimhta .June |4 ;
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURCLONDON
I.ancastria .... Mav 24
AHiaiiia ---- May 31
Money order* and draft! at lowest rates. Full
information from Agents or Company’s offices,
622 HasdBg* Sl W.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone
Seymour 8641.

IDOYA

^MAIL'
"The Comfort Route”

EUROPE

By famous ”0” steamers,
unsurpassed for comfoHable and
economical transatlantic travel.
New York, Cherbourg,
Southampton, Hamburg,
Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock.
Also Direct Passenger Service.
Regular Sailings from Pacific
Coast Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc.,
apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET CO.
Pacific Building, Vancouver,
or local agents.

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)
BOX 22

CLAUD I1UTCHEH
PHONE 253

THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA—CAREY’S TEA
SEASONABLE GOODS FOR THE HOT WEATHER

Clark. Rmr,.. Beef. lafr;i^r'^"r''t!r.

...............

C ark. Corned Beef. 12-or.tin»; per tin.............
.............. . .
Libby. Corned Beef, 12-oz. tins, per tin
Libby .s Lunch Tongue, 8-oz. tins, per tin
.
Cooked Ham. per It>. ......................................................
Kweneh-Ur-Thurst Lime Juice, lO-oi. boule.s, per bottle .
Grantham’.ki Lemonade, packcti^, jh-t pkt. _
.
Soft Drinks. A large variety to choo.’^o from.

3.7c
3oJ
2.7c
,1.7c
(jOc
3.7c
ir»t

WHITTAI^ER
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tc.stcd.
Gla.sse.-; Fitted.
Broken Lenses Rcplacetl.
Spectacles and Eye Glu.«ises Repairtil.
Official C.P.U. Watch In.’^pector.
OPPOSITE THE STATION,
----------

DUNCAN.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmers.
Cowichan Creamery Butter
45c. per lb.
GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS
.Always In Stock.
aw Farmei-s, Patronize Your Own Business "VC

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
IT’S PLEASANT
to linger over the de.<iscrt and
coffee atii] to enjoy every minute
of a m»*:;l at
OUR RESTAVRAN'T.
You will be well servctl to
generou.^ portioiii of i!cliciou.*!y
prcparcfl food.^ if yr.u dine hero.
Come, and bring your fiend.'*-.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Canadian Pacific Railway
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
will be on sale at the E. & N. station from May 22nd
until September 15th, with final return limit of
October 31st, at greatly reduced rates, to
MONTRE.AL
NEW YORK
TORONTO
CHICAGO
WINNIPEG
PHILADET.PHIA
HALIFAX
ST. LOIUS
and all principal cities in Eastern Canada and the
United States.
Wide choice of routes and liberal stoi>-over
privileges.
If going to England, these tickets greatly i-educe the cost of your trip.
For pai’ticulars, apply to
C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

EASTBOUND
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
From VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO DETROIT MONTREAL
ST. JOHN _.
NEW YORK .

$72.00

ST. PAUL
DULUTH'

....... $86.00
$105.62

LONDON ...........
. $113.75
TORONTO
$113.73
NIAGARA FALLS, $120.62
*112.75
QUEBEC
-.$141.80
$147.90
HALIFAX ____ .... $153.45
.... . . $147.40
BOSTON ...............
$153.50

513.00 udditionai for ocean trip between Vancourcr-Prince Rupert.
On sale May 22 to Sept. 15. Final return limit Oct. 31.
Choice of routes—..top-overs and side-trips.

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK
$4025 Return from Victoria
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.
C. P. EARLE, D.P.A., Victoria, B. C.

CftNADIAN itlATIOitAL RAILWAYS

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

MAPLE BAY

SpecialValuesfortheJuneBrideatFox’sStore

FOR SALE
Waterfront Lot, txctihnt situation, 135 feet wnterfronUffc, with an
an-a of ap|>roximatcIy two acres, partly improvc*d. Price; $650.
Ea>y term<.
Collate, four rooms ami large vorandnh, one chain of waterfrontage,
good b<*ach, wocii.'h«*d, etc. Good >upply of water from well.
I'licc: $2.7.50. Easy terms.
Small Cottage, kitchen, two bedrooms, large verandah. Excellent
uatir "Ui'idy. pjici : S60U. Easy t<rm>.
Thni-'juailers of an acre. Cottage of four roonts, large verandah.
(loo<l water supply. Fixmtuge on gootl shingle b^ch. Price:
$1,200. Ea-y ternus.
One Lot, nicely feiicctl. Fivc-roome<l Cottage, with large verandah
and stove nwi'v Water su]>]>Iy by well. Garage, etc. Price:
$1,57.5. Easy tcmi.s.
Four*roome<l Cottage, store room. Chemical closet. Excellent water
supply from well. Garage, etc. Price: $1,200. Ea.sy terms.
Lots on Maple Bay Tow*nsitc. Pricc.s: $100 and up.

- Thursdsr, M»y IStti, 1924.
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GREAT VALUES IN
BRITISH GINGHAMS FOR
ALL PURPOSES

CREAM SERGES AND
FLANNELS
AT POPULAR PRICES

27-Inch British Ginghams
In plain colours, chocks and
stripes. 4 yards for ......$1.00

42-Inch Cream Serge
All wool, per yard ..... $1.75

38-Inch British Ginghams
In block check designs, Spe
cial. 3 yards for_____ $1.00
32-Inch Anderson’s Scotch
Ginghams
In plain colours and checks,
per yard----------------------- 50c

MAPLE BAY
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT

36-Inch Plain Coloured Percalett
In mauve, sky, rose, brown,
navy, pink, regular 50c,
.Special, per yard---------30c

Four-roomed Cottage on the waterfront; good water supply. Pcntal:
$20 per month.
Three-roomed Cottage, lai«c verandah, overlooking the sea. Three
minutes' walk from Municipal wharf. Rental: $23 per month.
Fully Furnished Cottage, three good-.sized rooms, large verandah.
Good .'Upply of w'ntcr laid on. Rental: $33 per month.

32-Inch Heavy Bine Romper
Cotton
Regular 40c, 3 yds. for $1.00
NEW CURTAIN FABRICS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,

Cream and Ecru Curtain Scrimi
With hemstitched border,
34 ins. wide, yard ............ 15c

LIMITED

Coloured Bordered Curtain
Scrims
36 ins. wide. Special, yd., 19c

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
RHONE No. 9
DUNCAN, B. C.
SOLE AGENTS BEAUMONT ESTATE

Plain Marquisettes
In while, cream, ccru, hem
stitched borders. 36 inches
wide, Special, yard .....~39c

MUNICIPAL BONDS

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslins
In white and ecru only, 45
ins. w’ide. yard ...... 75c, S9c
36 ins. wide, yard---------35c

of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of
BRITISH COLUTVIBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from
5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government con^piled
statistics of the follo\ving:—
Vancouver
Point Grey
Penticton
New Westminster Victoria
Cranbrook
J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives.

Curtain Nets
In new and dainty designs,
36 and 45 inches wide, per
yard -------------------75c. 49c
EXTREME VALUES IN
TOWELS-FOR BATH
AND BEACH
White Huckaback ToweU
Stripe and key pattern. Da
mask borders, size 18 x 37.
per pair ------------------ 98c, 75c

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ A.ssociation.
Victoria Stock Exchange.

White Turkish ToweU
British make, good grade,
size 18 X 40. fringed ends,
per pair ...........
85c
White Turkish ToweU
Heavy weave, British make,
hemmed ends, size 20x40.
Special, per pair........... $1.25

FORD ANSWERS

Very Large White Bath ToweU
I'xceptionally heavy grade,
per pair ........................ $1.95

DEMAND OF THE PUBLIC

Coloured Bath Towels
flreat values, per pair.
$1.95. $1.75, $1.50, $1.00, 7Sc

54-Inch Cream Serge
All wool, best British man
ufacture. per yard .... $3.75
54-Inch Cream Suiting FUnnel
All wool, per yard ..._$2.S0
VIYELLA FOR TENNIS
SUITS AND SKIRTS, Etc.
31-Inch Cream Viyella
Light weight, per yd.. fUS
31-Inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd.. $1.50
31-Inch Cream ViyeUa
F.xtra heavy grade at. per
yard ________________ SlS5
54-Inch Cream ViyelU
Heavy weight, per yd. $3.25

NEW
SPRING UNDERWEAR IN
GREAT VARIETY AND
VALUES '
Children’! Summer Vetta
With and without sleeves,
each, from ____
2Sc
ChUdren’t Summer Bloomen
Harvey made, pair --------- 50c
Ladies’ Fine Summer Vests
With strap and short sleeves
each
95c, 89c, 75c, 59c, 40c, 35c 25c
Ladit«’ Summer Weight Com
binations
With tight or loose knees,
and step-in styles. Harvey
and Watson makes, per
garment.
$1.75, $1.50. %X25 and 95c
Ladies* Summer Bloomers
In white and colours, all
sizes, pair, 95c, 7Sc, and 59c

FOR SPRING WEAR

VARIETY AND VALUE IN
HOUSE DRESSES

Ladies’ Fine Silk LUle Hose
In the wanted colours, per
pair ...............................
50c

NOVELTIES IN SILKS
AND SILK FABRICS
Heavy Canton Crepet
In white and colours, 40 ins.
wide, per yard —-------S2.95
Heavy Pure Spun Silk
Ideal for summer dresses
and lingerie, in sky. flesh,
mauve, natural and white, 30
ins. wide, per yard _™.$1.50
Tricotine
The guaranteed British Silk
fabric, fast colours, in plain
colours and stripes, 38 ins.
wide, per yard -............$1.75
The New Printed Silk and SUk
and Wool Crepet
For jumpers and onc-piccc
drosses, in novelty designs
and colours. 38 ms. wide,
per yard. $2.25, $1.95, $1.50
New Arrivalt In Heavy SUk
Alpacat
111 the wanted shades. 38
ins. wide, per yard ..... $2.50

NEEDS
FOR THE BRIDE

Bleached Sheets
Ready for use, 2x2yi yards,
per pair _____________$2,95
Bleached Sheets
Ready for use,
per pair ------------

yds.,
..$3.95

Bleached Sheeting
Good grade, 72 ins. wide,
per yard _________65c, 7Sc
Bleached Sheeting
Good grade. 81 ins. wide,
per yard --------------- 75c, 85c
Unbleached Sheeting
Very durable. 72 ins wide,
per yard______________ 65c,75c
Unbleached Sheeting
Very durable, 81 ins. wide,
per yard............75c, 89c, 9Sc

BEDSPREADS
IN GREAT VARIETY '
White Crochet Bedspreads
Size 60 x 84. each____$2.95

31-Inch Viyella Trousering
For men's pants, light and
dark grey, yard -........ $2.00

Chambray and Gingham House
Dresses
Latest styles, sizes 3-1 to 44
ins. bust measure; in the
new checks and hgored cot
ton fabrics; priced from,
each ..................$1.50 to $3.50

household .

HOSIERY

White Crochet Bedsp4*eada
Size 72 x 84. each ........$3.50
White Dimity Bedspreads
Size 72x90. each .......J3.25

Ladies’ New Mercury Ribbed
Silk Lisle Hose
In latest shades, all sizes,
per pair ................
95c

Also a choice of better grades in
Damask and Marcella at
popular prices.

Venus Pure Thread Silk Hose
AH the new colourings, all
sizes, per pair..... ......... $1JS

GREAT VALUES IN
PILLOW CASES AND
PILLOW TUBINGS

Art SUk Hose
In all the new shades. Spe
cial, per pair --------------- 75c

NEW DRESS FABRICS From
BRITISH and FRENCH
MANUFACTURERS
Figured and Plain VoUet
In all colours and newest
designs, 38 inches wide, per
yard__________________ 50c
Novelty Printed Crepes
For dresses and blouses. 36
inches wide, yard......... $1.50
Embroidered Voiles
In wanted colourings. 40
inches wide, yard —..$1.95
SUk Ratines
In latest colourings, 40 ins.
wide, per yard ............ $2.50
Plain and Fancy Ratines
Best grade, 40 ins. wide, per
yard ...................
85c

PUlow Cases
Ready for use. Special,
3 for______________ —$1.00
Hemstitched PUlow Cases
Made of good grade cotton,
per pair-----.$1.50 and $125
Pillow Tubings
Fine weave. 40. 42 and 44
ins wide, yd., —65c, 60c, 50c
NEW CHINTZES AND
CRETONNES
36-Inch Drapery Chintzes
In many new designs. Spe
cial, per yard........ ...........35c
New Cretonnes
In latest colour grounds
and new designs, at, per
ynTd ..... ............75c, 60c, 50c
For A our New Frock
Buttcrick Patterns enable
you to make your own gar
ments at a big saving.

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

OVER 98% MORE
Fords delivered in British Columbia in March, 1924,
than in the corresponding month of 1923.

POSSIBILITIES OF
M.4PLE BAY
*

THERE 13 A REASON !

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS

DUNCAN, B. C.

(Cauttiiiucal from Page Nine.)

The building of these facilities may
be postponed for a time, but stepii
.should be taken now to secure the
water rights to the most likely
.vourocs of supply and to have a .‘sur
vey of these mode. The securing of
.such a survey might be obtained
through the waterworks branch of
the department of public work.s, Vic
toria.
Provision for Growth
At Whyteeliff a townsitc is nroptrly
laid out and there are several streets
running parallel to the waterfront as
well
those leading up from the
beach.
Provision .‘hould be made for such
expansion at Maple Bay, particularly

along the shore beyond the Maple Inn.
A roadway has b^n contracted for
a con.siderable distance to serve the
cottages beyond that point Provision
should be made for access to the
shore for a scries of cottages on the
opposite side of this road without hav
ing to pass through private property.
In fact, a few years from now may
sec several streets and rows of cot
tages rising on the hillside parallel
to this road.
Similarly, along Stamps road, some
supon'lsion should be maintained over
the.se .sur\’cys .so that additions, as
far as topography permits, will con
nect up with existing .sur\’cys and
prevent such a hopeless jumble of
logs, angles, und blind streets, as may
be found in the central part of Dun
can to-day.
To sum up in a nutshell, what is
required is vision to prepare for the

coming development of this r<^rt^ A
prosperous summer camp at Maple
Bay will draw its supplies from Dun
can and the surrounding district
Groceries, provisions, milk, butter,
fruits and other supplies will all find
a ready market there and add to the
prosperity of the whole dii>trict, be
cause it vriU bring in outside money.
MAKE PRESENTATION
Members of W. A. To O. W. V. A. Bid
FareweU To Mrs. Castle
In honour of Mrs. M. L. Castle,
who is leaving this week for Evanston.
Illinois. United States, where she in
tends to make her future home, a de
lightful social afternoon .was spent on
Thursday last at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. DunkelJ. Duncan.

About sixteen members of the
Women’s Auxiliary to the G. W. V. A.
were present to bid bon voyage to
one who has worked so energetically
and faithfully for them for the past
three years.
During the afternoon Mrs. O. T.
Smythc, on behalf of the members of
the Auxiliary, presented Mrs. Castle
with a handsome black leather travel
ling bag, voicing the appreciation of
all the members and expressing regret
at Mrs. Castle's impending departure.
They would always remember her un
tiring efforts on behalf of the auxil
iary and wished her every happiness
in her new home.
A delicious tea was served by Mrs.
Dunkeld. Mrs. Smythe and Mrs. W.
J. S. Hatter. Mrs. Castle, who will
make her home with relatives at
Evanston, has made many friends in
this district during her sojourn here.

In Our Crockery Department We Have Johnson Brothers’ Famous
Stock Pattern Dinnerware
PYREX OVEN WARE

GROCERY VALUES
THAT ARE BETTER

,»i.ac Petcr’.< Marmalade, per tin ---------------------70^
Robort.«on's Scotch Marmalade, 1-lh. glass------ 334
Quaker Pcachc.<, in heaN*>* j^yrup, 2is, per tin —40f
Quaker Pears, in heavy syrup, 2is, per tin------ 404
Sliced Pineapple, large tins, each
-----------------204
RowntreeV Pure Cocoa, tier i-II>. tin------------------ 254
Nice Local Butter, per lb., only..
----------- -—^4
204; 2 tbs., 354
Pure laird, per n>. . - - _
B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. paper bag , ___$1.85
.A!batros.< Pilchards, tall tin.-j, 2 for
Xoi^vcgian Kippered Snacks, 104 tins, at 4 for 254
Nabob Sockeyc Salmon, regular 404, per tin-----254
King O.scar Sardines, per tin------------------------ 204

SPECIAL VALUES IN
ART POTTERY
Large Lily Bowls, with Flower flolder, each, $125
Small Lily BowN, with Flower Holder, each —6O4
Pretty Jardinieres, at
. $2.25, $1.45, and $1.20

Paragon China Tea Sets, Pretty Art Pottery, Fancy Cut Glass Bowls, and
Genuine Pyrex Oven Ware.
Just the things for Wedding and Birthday Gifts.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
Voonia Garden Tea, in lead packets, regular 8O4 per Ib., for ..

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48................... DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED
Casseroles, Round, at_______________$2.75 and $2.50
Casseroles, Oval, at-------------$3:75, $2.75, and $2.50
Bean Pots, at_____________________ $2.75 and $1.75
Pie Plates, at________________$1.65, $1.25, and f04
Pudding Dishes, each --------------------- $1.75 and $1.40
Bread Pans, each------------------------------------------ $1.50
CusUrds, each-----------------------------------------------404
Individual Deep Pie Dishes, each .

HOT WEATHER
THIRST QUENCHERS
MonUirrat i.ime Juice--------quarts, 90t; pints, 50,
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordiai, per bottle ____60,
Kwench-Ur-Tl.urat Crystals, per bottle----------- 15,
Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin --------------------------------15,
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, per quart bottle, 49,
WE HAVE A STOCK OF NICE ICE.
Get some. It keeps things cool.

